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wlio writes a good hand, is quick and correct
at figures, and capable of taking entire charge
of set of books in double entry.
Goix! salary to a
Address In
first class man, no other need apply.
confidence with real name, BUSINESS, P. O. Box
1083.
aug7d3t*
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$2.50

a

Rates op Advertising ; One inch of space, the
length of column, constitutes a “souare.**
11.50 per square daily first week ;'75 cents per week
after; three insertions, or less, $1.00; continuing
every other day after tlrst week, 50 cents.
Halt square, thiee Insertions, or less, 75 cents; one
week, $1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Undor head of “Amusements,” and “Auction
Sales,” $2.00 per square per ween; three insertions
r less $1.50.
Advertisements inserted In the “Maine State
Press” (which has a large circulation in every part
of the State) for $1.00 per square for first insertion,
and 50 cents per square for each subsequent nsertion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING Co.

BUSINESS CARDS.

A

Builders’ and Outfitters’

Ship

OF

Directory

Seaboard Cities of the United States, for 1875 and 1876.

Wanted.

throughout the state for
work of great merit,

AGENTS

PORTLAND, MAINE.

—

Plonibers.

ON

Eastern
A. N.

B. F. LIBBY, I,o. 434 Fore
llroMH
in lli’lcnn’s ftflill.

BERRY,

STEPHEN

($ook} fob

<md

or

Bakers Wanted.

No. 37 Plum Street.
c29tl

WANTED AX

CHARLES H. KIMBALL, W. C. COBB & CO.,
28 and 30 Pearl Street,
ARCHITECT,
1§0

1-2

STREET,

MIDDLE

aug3

(Boyd Block,)
PORTLAND, MAINE.

CHAS. H. HOWE & SON.

It comprises a complete classified list of CORPORATIONS, FIRMS
AND INDIVIDUALS engaged in tlie MANAGEMENT. BUILDING,
OUTFITTING AND FURNISHING OF OUR MERCANTILE MARINE.
Also, embracing a complete encyclopedia ot NAUTICAL INFORMATION of value to Masters and the GOVERMENT AND HARBOR
LAWS REGULATING THE MANAGEMENT OF VESSELS.
A Book that every Ship Builder, Broker, Chandler and others doing
a marine business needs.

GAYLOR

command

energetic young

wanted

man

Bmart,
than money.

more

BOYD BLOCK.

FOSS,

&

83 BEATER

THE STANDARD OE THE WORLD.

Commission Merchants,

NOTE LOST.

and Wholesale Dealers in

a note
$1,000, signed by G. Powers,
WHEREAS
Treasurei of Golden Lumber Co., E. Golden,
three months

Highest Prizes at Paris in 1867.
Vienna, Hontreal, 1873
Philadelphia, 1874.

for

PRODUCE,
9 Moulton Street, head of Long Wharf
COUNTRY

ME.

PORTLAND,

MAYITEW 0. FOSS.

N. PERKY.

(in Canal

Back

MAINE.

Will practice in Androscoggin and Oxford Countde9eodtf

es.

&

IT. H. PAYSON

Fairbanks’ Postal Package Scales,
MODERN house, one of the best locations in

A

BnilAiug,)

PORTLAND.

CO.,

the city, with all modern improvements, gas,
Sebago, hot and cold water bath rooms, and water
closets; 10 rooms; lays to the sun all day. Possession Sept. 1st.
Also, a fine residence 54 Winter St; will be arranged for two families.
Also, a fine residence on franklin St.; one on
Quincy St., one on Lincoln St., a small rent of three
rooms on Oxford St.; store on Portland St.
GEO. R.
DAVIS, Real Estate and Mortgage Broker.
au6
deod2w

PAVERS & CONTRACTORS.

Edge Stones Set,Streets,Places,Sidewalks
and all kinds of paving done promptly.

4

To Let.
GOOD rents at Woodford’s Corner.
given immediately. Inquire of

To

Opposite head

Office Hour* 2 to 4 P. M.
a!6dlf

CLARK,

W. C.

FEDEEAL STREET,

103

5 Dura East of Temple St.,

GAS

AND

tf

H. L. GREGG & CO.,

Petroleum, Grain and other Charter.,
Freight Engagements made

Negotiated.

in

To Rent.
St., Corner of High. Rent
a nice house, 11 rooms, gas and

Key may

the Park.
PLEASANT

respectfully inform

To Let.
rooms at 365 Congress St., opposite

that I have taken

A
CARD,
I take great pleasure in recommending Mr. Tm.
Schumacher as one of the best house decorators ever

jy7dtf

A

bly, tastily and satisfactorily.
CHAS. J. SCHUMACHER,
Ecclesiastical Decorator.
no'.'ltf

BABCOCK.

&

JOBBER,

Watch and Chronometer markers’ Tools,
mathematical. Optical and Philosophical Instruments, School

Apparatus, &c.,

6fi Market Street, Printers Exchange,
POR.TLA.TirX>, M.E.
dly
jul

the

city. Apply

Engineers, Iron Founders, Boiler
Makers and Blacksmiths.
OF

MARINE, STATIONARY AND PORTARLE STEAM ENGINES.
Aicott’s Turbine Water Wheel,
Elevators, Derricks, Hoisting
Engines, and Blanchard’s
Patent Boiler.
RUE’S

FOR

CO.,

Chartered bran
Ijcgislnlurc
of iflaiuc 1S75,
net of the

FOR TIIE

—

Safe-keeping of Valuables anil the Rental
of Safes,
-IN

ITS-

and

Burglar-proof

TO BE LET.
desirable offires in the Merchants National
by Bank of
story, with steam,
gas aud water. Possession given July 1st. Apply at

Bank building, recently occupied
THE
Portland. Also offices in third

MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK.
julOdtf
To Rent.
rooms for Gentlemen and wives or
single Gentlemen, at No. 215 Cumberland St.
Good board can be had at next door in same block.
T.O. WINSLOW.
ju3dtt

PLEASANT

To Be Let.
chamber in second story on the
Cross aud Middle Sts. Apply to

corner

DIRECTORS AND SHAREHOLDERS:
John Musscy, H. j. Libby, F. K. Swan, Jacob MrLellan, William K. Gould, Philip H. Brown, William
G. Davis, William Hammond, W. H. Anderson,
Frank Noyes, L. D. M. Sweat, A. W. Coombs, Portland; Abner Coburn, Skowhegan; Anson 1*. Morrill.
Iteadlield; Joseph Dane, Kennebunk.
aAmu1?' SWEAT, Prcksdont
A. W. COOMB*,jMpcrptnry.
HZSTFot circulars or imbrmation address
A. W. COOMBS, Secretary, Portland.

Jn£4__dtf

BRICKS FOR SALE.

I

t

Hoom In the Second Story of the
Printers’ Exchange, with power if
required. Apply to PRESS OFFICE
or to II. TlllIRSTOM A CO., Ill
Exchange Street.
dtf

ocl2

To Eet.
to let, furnished or unfurnished, No. 4
Cotton St., second door from Free Street.

ROOMS

To L.C2.
February first the Stores

ABOUT

2
A

©
®
o

©

"©
P^

'©

«■

Delivered in any part of the city in quantities to
purchasers by

"GORHAM
The Fall

fe
i-i

©

(25

xi,

nas

me west

wraie ami

Diner

put iu a furnace. Tlie radiators are
made of heavy plated Iron and riveted
iu the most thorough manner.

ever

Warranted

Perfectly

ECONOMY

AND

as

Nutter Bros. & Co.,
29 MARKET

SQUARE,

PORTLAND, MAINE.

deodCm

WINTHROP

SARGENT,

easily as a band-press,

the moulds

being fed separately and by band labor. It produces
STRETCHERS and PAVING BRICKS equal to any
manufactured by hand, andean be adjusted to mould
FRONT BRICKS for repressiug. Circulars giving
full particulars will be forwarded to any address by
application as above. Orders are solicited, and all
machines warranted to perform as represented.
ESAA€ GREGG, Jr,, d' fO.

jy7eod24t

JL

Copperas,

DYEING,

S»I«I.\EE:< I’AI>T

&

as

well

known.

as

best

Better than

Use in solution.

GOODWIN,

GENERAL AGENT3,
No.*,

li, 12,13 India, and 52 Central Sts., Boston.

dye woods,
oc25

commence

—

Stock Breeders’ Association,

Peakes* Island, a short distance from Jones*
Landing. Having bought and refurnished the
beautiful residence, lately occupied by D. N. Poor.
I am ready to furnish board or rooms, on the most
liberal terms. Every attention will be given to the
comfort of the guest.
A. V. ACKLEY,
Late Manager of the Bay View House.
jylSdtf

ON

Maine Dairymen’s
—

OILS.
208

FORE

STREET.

jne24

dCm

indigo,

NEAL, ANILINES.

COCHIj]y

ANDREW

MULNIX,

DOORS, WINDOWS,
CABINS, &c„ &c.

FOR THE ISLANDS.

CITY

SHIP’S

oMlf.,1

no

na

...

\rn„,

->

11

give satisfaction.
Glass signs and tableware cut and engraved to

warranted to

21st.

design of letter, name or wreath in the best maimer.
A variety of new and original designs lor Door,

Ship and Car lights, may bo seen at my store or may
be bad on application by mail.
My ter in« are as low as cnu be obtained
in the country.

now
nion.nn.1

A.

people comfortably.

otlicr amusements aboard.

dtf

OPPOSITE

Carriages
I

WILLEY

Maker,

HOUSE.

Willey has resumed business as above, and is
ready to serve Lis old customers, aud would bo
Mr.

pleased to meet many new ones.
Mr. Willey pays personal attention to the manufacture of frillies’ and 4*ciafl<iiiuh'm Fine
BooiMnntl Shoes, and at prices LOWER than any
other maker lor the same quality of workmanship.
Kir* Repairing done in the neatest manner at
satisfactory prices
Ju2dtf

Opportunity

for
ment.

am

to

Sleighs

ready to bu Id

all kinds of

CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS
TO OKDEU.
given

to

nil hinds ot

Repairing.
NIB.

clmrjfo of tliu
this line will have his

MAMUEI. t'UANE lms

paint shop, and everything m
personal attention. 1 have on hand some of the laic
firm C. 1*. Kimball & Co. Carriages, consisting of
Phaetons, round and square corner, Basket Phaetons,
Concord and Box Wagons, which 1 shall sell at prices
to suit the times.

ALBERT OliALSli:.
dtf

jj'5

KIMBALL'S

wish to soli

Cheapest

Book Store in the World

119 EXCHANGE STREET.
100,000 Book* without regard to cost.
Good Clocks, Watches nnd Jewelry chrnp.
Bepairiug and Cleaning well done nnd

Warranted.
ALBERT COLBY’S SONS,
Publishers and Booksellers.
agSt1

TO TIIE PUBLIC.
Having secured the services of a First Claw**
Cream iflaker, and titled out some Fin*! Clan*
Ten in h for the business, I am prepared to furnish
Ice Cream of superior quality to Family Parties,
Picnics. &c. Plates and Spoons furuished”to picnic
parties without extra charge.

T. L.
8G

to nil (Stallions owned in
Five years old and antler.

$250

to first, $150 to second,
third.
iu

EXCHANGE

ST.,

OPPOSITE POST OFFICE
mv 21

dtf

Maine,

$100

to

iuu

auuvu

puisen

win

Close

Monday,

Tlic undersigned have formed a
copartnership and leased the Store

No. 96 Exchange Street,

REFRIGERATORS !

NEARLY OPPOSITE THE POST OFFICE,

In all Styles, Grades and Sizes.

Where they will keep constantly
on hand Goods of all kinds for
men’s and hoys’ wear, which will
be made up in first-class style at
We hope,
very moderate prices.
by strict attention to business, and
fair dealing, to receive a fair share
of busiucss.

largest and best assortment in tlio State, combining all the latest improvements, called

B3r*PLEASE CALL AND EXAMINE OUK
GOODS AND PRICES BEFORE PURCHASING.
Ucnicoibcr llie

EXCHANGE

90
jy21

It Is unsurpassed in Simplicity, Kane of IRann^rim tn, Durability, DryucMN and Purity
of Airnud ECONOMY of IC’K.
Wnolesale and Kctail at Manufacturers* Prices.
Cheaper than any other. Can get a better article by
buying of manufacturer or agent. Don’t fail ot being convinced of this fact before buying.
NalciNrooin corner of ('tonm and Pore Sin.,
under Commercial House. Manufactory fte&r of
No. IO t'roHx Street.

niy2G’71dtf_PORTLAND, MAINE.
TO CARPENTERS AN!) BUILDERS.

ST.

long experience at the Hoofing in Boston and
MYenables
other large cities where first-class work is

dime,

mo to slate or tin roofs in the
manner at a cost no greater than that of good
a slate roof not only appears much

€O AST PI LOT
GULF

increases tlie value ot the building

address to 87

room.

T. C. COOPER,
Slate anil Metal Hoofer,
UcNldciit, K street, UnishtTtllc.
Order Box at J. J. Lappin.?, Grain Store, No.
York Street Portland.
iySldlm*

tf

Assignees in Bankruptcy.
called to Section 19 of the

attention
YOUR
Amendatory Act relating to Proceedings
1874.
June
is

Bankruptcy, approved
auhllw

22,
WM. P.

PREBLE, Clerk.

in

1

DRAISAGE.

and

Patterns cut free Tuesday to test the system.

better, but

more than tlie
cost of slating, and is less likely to take fire, and
rain
water
in
the
condition
for housepreserves
good
hold purposes, &c.

Something New'.
send your
Spring St„
LADIES
have the agent of the Ladies’ Easy Cutting and
Work Table call and show this gem of the work

best

shingles

and

OF MAINE,
From Eastport to Boston.
A most thorough and complete work, compiled
and issued by the IJiiitcd Slates Const Survey,
For sale by
WM. SEXTER & CO.
jncl5d3w
TUf.

TIIE PEERLESS.

J. F. MERRILL,

P, O. DONNELL.
codGm

M. H. REDDY.

Tlie

IVo.,

persons interested in drainage will find It to
tlieir advantage to call on tbe

ALL

Pierce

rfif.nm

rvr rAKorvA mm mil

not used.

bad._

Reception Room of City Hall, Portland
—

Manufacturing Company

of cement

pipes. Also contractors for constructing
sewers, digging wells, cementing cellars, etc. Pipe
Works, Corner Fox and Cove Sts., Portland, Me.
Scud all orders to
J. L. SMITH.
U. S. Hotel.
apr20dtf

ON

—

Tuesday, August 10,1875,

at

10 o’clock

a. in.
for tho purpose of nominating candidates for four
Senators, Clerk of the Courts. Judge of Probate,
Register of Probate, County Treasurer, one County
Commissioner.
Also to choose a County Committee, and to act
upon any other business which may properly come
before the Conveution.
The basis of representation will be as follows: Each
City and Town will be entitled to one Delegate and
one additional Delegate for every 60 votes cast of
Nelson Dingley for Governor in 1874. A traction ot 36
votes additional to the full number will entitle the
City or Town to an additional Delegate. This basis
will give the following delegates and apportionment.

|

Baldwin.3 Naples.2
Bridgton.7 New Gloucester. 4
Brunswick.6 North Yarmouth.3
Cape Elizabeth.6 Otisfield.3
Casco.2 Portland.33
Cumberland.*...3 Pownal.
Deering. .6 Raymond. 2
3 Scarborough. 3
Falmouth.
Freeport.5 Sebago...2
Gorham.7 Standish.4
Gray.4 Westbrook. 6
Harps well.2 Windham.5
Harrison.3 Yarmouth.4
Total.130

Mb. Thurman's interpretation of the Ohio
inflation platform does not find favor with
the framers of that remarkable piece of political haudiwork. The Cincinnati Enquirer
takes the quibbling Senator to task and says:
"As Mr. Thurman had very little, if any,
hand in makiug the Ohio Democratic platform, we shall object to his authority to Interpret it before the people.
From a defense of Mr. Pendleton, recently
published, we learn that he is as earnest for
the payment of
the government debt,
and hard money now as he was in 18634 for the preservation of the Union. We are
inclined to believe it.
There is a rumor, resting It must be confessed on slight foundation, that the Argus
is about to publish the two Ohio platforms.
The rag-money, repudiation platform will be
kept In type to accustom bard-money Democrats to their national platform next year.
Absene Houssaye complains that Parisian
society has ceased to exist except among foreigners. Even the courtesans, he sadly says,
are from other lands, and Frenchmen are unpatriotic enough to bask in their smiles.

Vacancies in delegations can only be filled by
actual residents of the town which they represent.
Tho County Committee will be in session at the
Current Notes.
above room at 9 o’clock on the day of tho Convention
The Dexter Gazette of Friday states in
for the purpose ot receiving credentials of delegations.
italics that Mr. Powers has not carried up to
DANIEL ELLIOT, Brunswick,
| that
time, a single town in Penobscot.
WM. L. PKINCK. Cumberland,
{
L. B. CHAPMAN. Deering,
The Piscataquis Observer has come to the
ISAIAH WEBB, North Bridgton.
SAMUEL DINGLEY. Sebago Lake,
i conclusion that there is a very formidable
CONVEKS O. LEACH, Chairman, Portland,
opposition to Mr. Powers in Piscataquis
D. W. MERRILL, Secretary, Upper Gloucester.

County, embracing many prominent county

The County Convention.
The gentlemen who have been selected to
constitute the County Convention, which
meets on Tuesday, have been entrusted with
a responsible duty.
The names of many of
the delegates lead one to believe that they
will not be unmindful ot the somewhat pecuculiar nature of the duties devolving upon
them, for more than ever before party success
depends npon the character of the candidates
which the convention of Tuesday presents to
the Republicans of the county.
There have
been times when the issues involved overshadowed the names of the men representing the same on the ticket. But now that
the times are less critical and the issues are
less prominent, Republican voters especially
are giving more attention to the men who
are presented to them as candidates.
It is
not necessary to impress this fact upon the
gentlemen of the convention, tor the result
in Massachusetts last fall arising from unpopular and unfit candidates are too fresh to
need repetition. The pertinent question is
not whether or not A has greater claims upon the party than B, but rather is A better
qualified for the position his friends covet for
him than is B. Will A command more votes
In his section than B ?
Is his reputation
above reproach ? Is he honest and efficient ?
Experience cannot always be a test of fitness, particularly in the selection of candidates for the Legislature; but it is fair to
suppose that a man who is prominent in his
locality and has displayed discretion in the
management of his own afTairs, who is not
loaded with over-weights of any kind, and is
not a light-weight—will make a candidate
who will be generally acceptable to the party.
We know that we speak for the Republicans
of the county when we ask the convention
for a ticket made up of good aud efficient
men—of men to whom these same voters
would entrust their own affairs. They want
the best meu who can be induced to accept
the nominations, it matters not whether they
have served in the past or haye not.
We
feel assured that the members of the convention are in entire harmony with thoso they
represent in the matter, and will not let personal preferences or secondary considerations
determine their action. The first consideration, the only, the paramount oue, is a firstclass ticket.
It often happens that public seutimeut
turns in favor of a man who is not what is
called a candidate, aud first impulse is to decline a nomination. Let us hope that if such
should chance to be the case the present
lime, that such men will remember that the
public has claims upon the service of every
mao, and that the patriotic citizen is under

obligations

August 16th, at 9 P. M., at Preble House, Portland.
All entries to be made in sealed envelopes, accompanied by ten per cent entrance, addressed to
JOHN C. SMALL,
Secretary Prcsumpscot Park Association.
eodtd
aug6

marie

KIMBALL,

$500

Open

Mile heats best 3 in 5 in Harness.

FOB

twenty-five shares Oiritro Slate QuarI ry at $15
ICE CREAM DEPOT.
per share (par value §25 per share);
Also
shares iu the

au5dlwBoston.

Thursday, August 2Clh,

PURSE

take

STREET.

anil

Particular attention

Mile heats best 3 in 5 in Harness.

my26dtf

Croquet

NO. 23 PREBLE ST„

Invest-

Maine Slate Quarry at §GU
eight
(par value at §100 per share.)
GEO. A JONES,
No. 3 Bedford St.,

PURSE SHOO
Open (o nil Stallions owned in Maine.
$500 to first, $300 to second, $200 to
third, $100 to fourth.

also tilted with

will say to my former customers and the public
generally that 1 eau be found at

Temple Sired,
ADAMS

Is

dtf

and

No. 16

POKE

August 25th and 26th, 1875.
Sixteen Hundred Dollars in Premiums

The road from the house to Old Orchard is a most
beautiful one. shaded nearly the wholo distance by
large trees. The house is nearly new and fitted up
last season for a few country boarders. Good stableH
lor norsee ana carriages. Pleasant walks and drives.
A team will be in readiness for Old Orchard Beach
at all times. Address MRS. C. M. BANKS, Saco, or

NEW

GEO. W. RICH & CO/S STORE,
173

PORTLAND, MAINE,

Wednesday; August 25tli,

priyate parties to
.1

Dishes,for Chowder or Cunner Fry.
A thoroughly competent man provided
charge ot the kaclit. Apply lor terms to

Races,

PRESUMPSCOT PARK,

IH........... A

jy19

Exchange Street, Portland

Fashionable Boot and Shoe

to take

a.

ORCHARD

Grand Stallion

minutes walk from the famed

/ji\ Hfn Pishing, or to any of the Pleasure
•^h^r lie sorts in Casco Bay. VV ill accommodate
■■“““■•sixteen
Has

C. H. FAHLEY

JAMES L.

ready

is

A

few

fees with the entries.
SAMUEL WASSON. Sec’y.
East Surry, August 5, 1875.
aug7d3w&w4t32
(■end

CASCADE AND 1UINERAL SPRING

YA€IIT HIV A lx

and
anv

a

HALL,

PORTIM.ND,
21, 22, 23 & 24,1875.

Sept.

■

*‘C” Press Office.

THE

Jersigned is now prepared to furnish cut
rjlHEun
X glass, cither white or enameled in any quantity
and at the shortest notice.
The workmen employed are men of experience and
era

39 Centre St.

OrdfiN for Galvnuizcil (-utter*, Conductors, Ac., promptly attended to.
jyl5d2in

CUT GLASS
FOR

and

Park

—AND—

my22tf

OLD
—

Association,

—

Entries will closo, to wit: Stock, September 7th.
Trotters, September 20th. Other entries, September

About two miles from

BY

AT

Presumpscot

unfirnislied rooms.
62 TREE STREET.

Summer Board.
FOR SALE

—

State Pomological Society,

TWO

—

THE

STATE A6R1CULTVML SOCIETY

HOARD.

Board.

BURNING, AND WOOL

OF

—

Gentlemen or a Gentleman and his Wife can
be accommodated with first class Board and
Rooms at No. 20 Brown Street.
myl9dtl

MACHINERY,
SPERM, LARD,

3.00

Combined Exhibition

BOARD.

PLEASANT

And Dealer in

5.00

....

STATE FAIR !

Fall Term will commence August 16th.
IIANIHIN F. EATON,
Principal.
jj'21dt(l

G. R. NORTON.
Refebences;—S. C. Strout, Esq., Hon. Bion
Bradbury, C. F. Libby, Esq., A. L. Dresser, Esq.,
Gen. C. P. Mattocks, Col. A. W. Bradbury. ju23tt

VARNISHES

Bins.
95.00

Gold
...

on the grounds.
Refreshments for sale.
Chandler’s Band will furnish music.
augGd5t

IDOKIUDGEnOCR, ME.

or

prizes:

and 2 P. M.
Ice water

Eaton Family School for Boys,

furnished

the list

Committee offer in prizos $110 for Single
Sculls, in which the “Crack” Pullers of New England will take part.
Tickets—75 cents; Chiidren. 40 cents, for sale by
the Committee and at the Train.
Trains leave the Eastern Depot at 7 and 10 A. M.,

MONDAY, August 16th,

£UU£iER

are

of

The

A few Summer Boarders will be taken by the day
or week at Norton’s Hotel, East Baldwin. This
house is delightfully located on the line of the P. &
O. R. K. and only 25 miles from Portland.

and Manufacturer.

Address,

Chlo. Lime, cheaper and odorless.

Term will

LAKE,

....

Pledge Throwing;
Sack Race

Summer Boarders.

per share

mUE BEST FOR

The following
Cadies’ Archery
Foot Knee

Manufacturer of

ap29

of

Vermont

Kotzschmar.

and continue thirteen weeks. Commercial, Classical,
Collegiate, and Normal Courses. Commercial work
a specialty.
Students provided with a home by the
term or year. For particulars, terms, etc., send for
catalogue to JOEL WILSON, Principal, or J. A.
WATERMAN, Sec.jyl0d&w5w

Tight.

DURABILITY

—

AuKUSt 11. 1875.

SEMINARY.

—AT

Gas

Tlease call and examine it before purchasing.

ang2

and

strong or weak qualilies is
worked by it, and the Bricks aie hacked up for drying directly from the machine.
It
This machine is very simple of construct ion.

managed

a coarse

Gt^'Refers by permission
ju22dtt

ao
58

p

Association,
AT

Forte. SER AGO
of Twcniy Leu-

to Hermans

—

dtf

4

The undersigned are now manufacturing, and have
for sale, their Universal Brick Machine, ol the various capacities, as follows:—
Size No. 1, capa< ity G,000 Bricks per day, Price $1,000
Price $1,500
Size No. 2,
10,000
Size No. 3.
20,000
Price $2,000
Size No, 4,
Price $2,500
30,000

be

Wolf Tone

STREET,

NOUS.

a t* mua,

OFFICE OF ISAAC GREGG, Jit., & CO.,
108 South Fourth St., Philadelphia.

tempered clay

—OF THE—

Teacher of the Piano
Terms $15 for

1875.

FOURTH ANNUAL EXCURSION

FRANK A. BLACK STONE,
C 1-2 DOW

W. T. A.

—

Please call at the above named Office and
see for yourselves.

Proprietor

Aug. 11.
dtf

S-

2

§

opening the Furnace doors*

fe24

aug3

M. C. MITCHELL, Principal.
j»e15

George P. Sherwood,
John O. Rice,
George E. Brown.
d7t
Committee of Arrangements

-•

contrived to clean yonr fires with-**

so

Formerly oC the firm of Jones & Willey,

HOWE

dtf

o
Ui
©

Twenty-ilTe Per Ceut of the Fuel,

dtf

Chambers
on Union St., now occupied by Caldwell
Hodsdon, and Whitney & Thomas. Apply to
ST. JOHN SMITH.
jalldtf

400,000 Bricks
F. W. CLAPiK
1028 Congress Street.

a,

UNEQUALLED.

SAWYERS

This Barr is so constructed that It will never warp,
and hence its durability is unquestionable, and by
an arrangement lor introducing the air through the
fire to unite with the gases on the top of the coal
produces perfect combustion, thereby saving at least

of

HENRY DKERING.
No. 65 Exchange St.

Tib

can

Street, Portland.

suit

a

a

THE

Si ill

VAULTS.

Exchange

be seen at

to

CAPT.

BRICK HOUSE No. 74 Danforth Street,
containing all the modern improvements. Enat No. 10, CENTRAL WHARF.
quire
fnelGdtf

(Jregg Brick Machine.

THE*

noil

now

f

PORTLAND SAFE DEPOSIT

a

AND

apr2-l

215 COMMERCIAL. STREET,
PORTLAND, JVTAINTC.
FOR SALK—Ono New Stati na-y Engine, O horse

Fire-proof

CARR,

W. W.

INJECTOR

built to order.

Send for Circular to

To Let.

MACHINEWORKS
MANUFACTURERS

O

dinner.

Titomas J. Little,
William E. Tiiomes,
William E. Simmoss,

To Eel willi Board.

197 Newbury street.

mySttf

—

W. W. CARR,
197 Newbury St.

to

THE

PORTLAND

AGENTS

to

GOOD tenement of six rooms, in the centre of

ju30dtf

n Portland, and have no doubt that Mr. Wm. Schumacher will execute all work entrusted to him dura-

MAKER

Cram’s Improved Grate Barr,

Z.

To Let.

the business of Clias. J. Schumacher and will attend
promptly to all jobs entrusted to me. I shall endeavor to keep the reputation which my predecessor
has held for so many vears,
Wn. UCHUmACHBB.

P.

c3

jyl4dtf

BLOCK.

public

the

The subscriber would call the attention of too
public to

out

CONVENIENT tenement of sir rooms, containing Gas, Water and Furnace, also good
NO. 4 HIGH STREET.
stable. Apply at
d6w*ttf
jel8

Office at Schumacher Brothers,
DEEftING

COAL CONSUMERS.

nod is

PAINTER, A

FRESCO

!

wishing

Tickets for round trip 82.75, to be had at the book
and music stores and of the committee.
Train leaves Eastern Railroad depot at 7.30 a. m.,
stopping at all the stations up and back.

WEST

>-•

This furnace is without exaggeration,
the most powerful heating furnace ever

FOR

those

miTCHELFS

€.

S-

To Let.

WILLIAM SCHUMACHER,

MODEL

obtained at
THIS OFFICE.

To Let.
SMALL tenement. Apply

A
illy

C.

be

reliable

108 WAU8UT STREET,

5

Booms.
3361-3 CONGRESS STREET.
dtf

Sebogo.
jy21dtf

Offices.

febs

d9m

Office 123 Commercial Street.

Front

Boarders during the Summer Vacation, from
Sept. 18. Accomodations strictly lirstclass. Address,
ju2dtdIV. r.COOPENOW.

g
v
P

a

CO

Refreshments will be for sale on the train and on
picnic ground.
The excursion tickot can he exchanged with the
conductor good for three days by paying $1.00 additional, and by showing this ticket at the Crawford
Honso they will receive $1.00 per day discount from
the regular price; also reduction will be made to

the

June 20 to

T1SBERY,
Martini's Vineyard, Mass.

muue.

58 Pleasant

Commission & Forwarding Merchants
tar all part, of the world,
marine Insurance efflected

Let.

To Let.
j,22

•a
a

.a

GOOD NEWS

SECOND

HOUSE
$450. This is
The

BROKERS.

SHIP

REED,

STORY in THOMPSON BLOCK, 42
feet wide nearly 100 feet in depth, newly fitted
room and tables. The best lighted
with
counting
up
Suitable for jobbing or manufacroom in the city.
let
lor either, with plenty of storor
will
be
turing,
age room, over SHEPHERD As CO’S. Wholesale Fancy Goods Store, Nos. 121—123 Middle Street,
below the Post Office. Inquire of H. E. THOMPSON, No. 32J Emery street, on the Spring Street
horse car route.
1an20d&wtf

FGBHI81EGD

PIPING.
.p21

&

vicinity.

FARMINGTON, MAINE*
This splendid establishment will l>9 open to Sum-

M.

00

2
•a
S

®

toletT

WATER

1

hi

e24

containing eight rooms with Sebago. Apply to JOHN W. LOW, corner of
au4dtf
Middle and Deer Streets.

A

THE WILLOWS,

BOYS’ SCHOOL.

FAIRBANKS. BROWN & CO.
311 Broadway; New York.

Willy

Family School for Boys,

®

WAREHOUSES—3 Hillt Street Boston.

STOCKBRIDGE

Orders Idl at 150 Exchange Street.
cltf

Iron

a***

TEN EM ENT

D.

Brown St.

of

LNITED

Miles’ Patent Alarm Safety Money
Drawer.

Woodford’s Corner.

auGdlw*

STREET,

FREE

74

Designed ior and adopted by the
TATES GOVERNMENT.
ALSO

FAIRBANKS
Possession

J. H.

Paving Material* furnished if desired.
Office at Street Commiasioner’a Office.Porteodtf
land* Me.
iny7

G. 4. CLARK, m.

ALSO

TO LET.
For Rent.

S. C. ANDREWS,
Counsellor at Law,
88 MIDDLE STREET,

respect worthy of the most imolicit coulidence

every

and everything will be done to secure the comfort of all who participate on tills occasion. The
Railroad winds along tho sides of Mts. Willey and
Willard, and opens to the tourist new views, the
finest in the White Mountains, and not surpassed in
beauty this side of the Rocky Mountains.
The
Slide, Silver Cascade, the Flume, Dismal
Pool, and all the far-famed places in tho Crawford
Notch can be seen from tho cars.
Tho excursionists will have 4 hours at tbeTlrawford
House giving them ample time to visit the Elephant’s
Head, Beecher’s Falls and other places of note in the

apr20

FURNACE.

THE HOST DURABLE.
THE HOST CONVENIENT.
n

£5f“Agent8 for Chipman & Ayer’s ‘‘Surprise
Yeast.” the best yeast iu tbe world.
TKY IT.
myl7dtf

aion,

mer

Wrought

are

The Republicans ot Cumberland County aro requested to send Delegates to meet In convention in

would respectfully announce to the public tbat they
have completed their arrangement® for this excur-.

TEACHER OF SINGING.

THE HOST ACCURATE.

Mich., .July 5,1875, on
payable to tho
order of Alvin Plummer, at any Bank in Portland,
in
blank
said
and
endorsed
by
Me.,
Plummer, has
been lost through the mail, all persons are cautioned
or
the
same payment
against negotiating, purchasing
aug5dlw*
having been stopped.
9

H.

A London letter writer thinks the Lord
very stupid because at bis dinner to
ihe officers of the Mansion House the oUmb
day he got up and left when tbs eating was
over and the speeches were about to begin.
The circumstance may be more charitably
construed as as indication of good taste on
the part of the niuuicipal dignitary.
He
*had been there before," and knew that the
dinners were very good and the speeches very

Mayor

Convention.

Portland Army and Navy Union

on

Connor’s Acceptance.

Cntnbcrlaml Cetiiily Republican

THK

W.

that

TUESDAY, AUG. 10, 1875.

fl. M. BODGE.
jy21d3w*

Richardson & Boynton’s

Fairbanks Scales,

LOST AND FOUND.

GENERAL

WHITMORE,

House,

WHITE MOUNTAINS,

WESTBROOK SEMINARY

The Republicans of Gorham did a most
sxcellenl thing Saturday whei they nomined Hon. Frederic Robie for Representative
o the Legislature.
Col. Robie has had four
>r five years of legislative experience, both in
;he Senate and House, has been Speaker of
he House and taken a prominent part In
ihaplng legislation. Of his election there
1 :an be no
doubt, and his name will help the
Republican ticket in that town. Prominent
nen of good record alwavs heln a ticket.

Every regular attache of the Press Is rumished
a Card certificate countersigned by Stanley T.
Pullen, Editor. All railway, steamboat and hotel
managers will confer a favor upon us by demanding
credentials of every person claiming to represent our
journal, as we have information that several ‘'bummers” are seeking courtesies in the name of the
Press, and we have no disposition to be, even passively, a party to such frauds.

nicatious

Crawford

EDUCATIONAL.

Gen.

are

ind financial distress. The Cincinnati Enruirer says: “With millions of dollars worth
if crops destroyed by floods in southern Ohio
j t may be imagined that the cry for a return
o specie payments will not reach the dimen*
'■ ions
of a howl in this section."

and constant care.

Wo oannnt. nnrlortako

70 THE

oioo Ntn.

v

For further information address

STREET, HEW YORK.
dhiwlmM

Jy26

1unl0w2w*&dtt

dtf

A-

single aim

any

The Democratic inflationists of Ohio

We do not read anonymous letters and communications. The name and address of the writer aro in
all cases indispensable, not necessarily tor publication
but as a guaranty of good faith.

RAILROAD
c

Tuesday, August 17, 1875,

PUBLISHERS,

cash

a

paying

Must have good references ae to character. Satisfactory references given in return. For furthor particulars address
O. & S. Manufacturer. Portland. Me.

176 Middle Street.
my 22

can

i.W, dr

will commence

capital
of $3,000. One of the best business chances iu
A
well. A
Portland. Old established
who

A. KEITH,

Watches, Jewelry, &c.
19. II. MCOLEEEE.Cor. Midd

TI1K

i

TIIE FAEE TERM

Partner Wanted.
man

Pork A Maple

MERRILL.

(ltf

Wanted.
a middle agod Lady, a situation as Housekeeper in a small family. Call at
aug3dtC
426J CUMBERLAND STREET.
YOUNG

Civil Engineers and Architects,

&

J.

BY

Plans, Details, Superintendence, etc., for every dedec28tf
cription of building.

PERRY

GOOD BAKERS.

THREE

OF

Watches, Jewelry, and Silver Ware.

J. WICKS TON,
0 Newbury St.

address,

au4dlw*

Cor.

OPEWNG

cor.

J. A. MERRILL <fc CO., 139 Middle St.

MAN and his wife want situation to work in a

Call

(qoaxL ffiwtvfeh)

«. E. HOOPER,
streets.

my

best

leriving great comfort from the destruction
1 if the crops.
Hungry and discontented men
I ire expected to vote the Democratic ticket,
ind the hopes of the rag-money men are
lased on suffering, and business stagnation,

An earnest desire to justify your generous ccmfilence, and a strong regard for the honor and welfare of our State, inspire me with the firm resolve to
spare no effort and to consider no other consequences
in the endeavor to faithfully discharge the duties ■that
will be incumbent on me if your choice shall prove
to be the choice of the people also. I pledge you and
thousands for whom you act, in that event, an honest
purpose and a fixed determination to make the public

good

reasons

to

1

with

GRAIVD
Street,

for salAt.

Depot.

SHAW, Mas’r. RUDOLF R. GIBBS,Cl’k.
Brldgtou, Me., Aug. 5,1875._ aug7dlw

Street.

Wanted.

Situation

—

Harrison.

Stair Builder.

A

TO

Naples, Bridgton, North Bridgton and

Tiekota fni* ftmiiwl Trin Srf-i XA.

TWO

97

SEBAGO LAKE ROUTE,

Hayden, for

to

hem to

---

THE—

and after MONDAY, August 9tli. 1875,
Steamer All. Pleasant will run as follows:
Leave Sebago Lake Station on arrival of 7.10 train
from Portland, and returning to connect with train
which arrives in Portland at 6.15 p. m.
Make up your excursion parties, and take one of
the most delightful sails in New England.

Real Estate Agents.
JOHN C. PROCTER, No. 03 Exchange

recommended young men to
Wages $16 per month. Also
two experienced Table Girls. Apply at
CENTRAL HOUSE, Old Orchard.
siuldlw*

power,
up! I

—OVER

J. H. I.AMSON, 134 Middle St.,cor. Cros*.

Roofers.

Wanted.

I

A. S.

J. N. McCOY ft CO., 4S Spring Street.

trusty, well
work in a hotel.

EBEN

Photographers.
WAVIS.ft CO., No. SO Middle Street.

JAMES MlLLER.No.ei Federal Street

WALTER HOXIE.

sullw*

oc2dtf

J. I. HAKHOITR, 430 Fore Street, Cor. *1
Crom, Portland.

standard

a

EXCURSION !!

Pattern and Model Maker.

THE

Only agency In Maine for these new engravings.
Agents will not have to deliver goods. Call from 1
to 2, or 6 to 7, No. 1761 Middle St.. Room 6.

Bank,)

Cana

Partner, Active or Silent

PARTY oi good standing, showing a first class
Manufacturing Dueiness, requires some more
capital to work on a large scale, will bear a thorough
investigation, business safe, and sales made only to
responsible parties; sold as fast as manufactured,
and profits equal to if not to surpassing any business
in Maine; only principals and responsible parties
treated with. Address “Manufacturer,” care Mattocks & Fox, Portland, Maine.
aug2deodif

ILLUSTRATED BY IIELIOTYPES.

84 MIDDLE STREET,
(2nd door below

WALTER COREV 4b CO., Arcade, No.
IS Free Street.
UEORGB A. WHITNEY, No. 5« Exchange St. CpbolHtering of all kind*
done to order.

O-AYLOB’S

Excursion Tickets to Southwest Harbor and Re$3.50; to Bar Harbor and Return, $4.00.
Tickets and State Roams for sale at Companys*
)ffico, Railroad Wharf, foot ot State Street.
CYRUS STURDIVANT, General Agent.
(ltt
aug9

state that Mr.

:nown

For Senator*.

turn,

on

!
himself, refused
appear before
make
explanation of his peculiar
J inanciering.

Jxlord.John P. Swasev, of Canton._
Samuel D. Wadsworth, of Hiram.
For Clerk of Court*.
3xford.James S. Wright, of Paris.
For Commissioner.
Oxford.Joseph H. Chapman, of Andover.
For Treaaurer.
Jxford.Christopher C. Cushman, of Hebron.
For Jnilie of Probate.
Jxford.Augustus H. Walker, of Hovel.

op.

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.

HOUSE, P. O. Box 698.

Wanted

DEERINC.

CHARLES

urn

GEN. SELDEN CONNOR.

Lewiston,fci

poeite Park.

A

Agents

Law*

Carpenters and Builders.
WHITNEY ft MEANS, Pearl Street,

Wanted.
HOUSE for a small family; seven to ten rooms,
bath
room aud perfect drainage.
Sebago,
gas,
Must be in good location. A house with stable pro.
lerred. Address, statiug terms aud location,
a

CAPT.

Street.

AN

au6d3t

Steamer

([tlscv, Room 11, Printer’*
Exchange, No. Ill Exchange St.
BKAIiL ft. SIDArKFOKD, No. 35 Flam

Active and Intelligent Young Man, to act as
Reference and
News Agent on the train.
deposit required. Apply to
CHISHOLM
&
U. R.
BROS.,
369 Commercial Street.
aug7d3t

O’Donnell & Sylvester,

Counsellors at

Book Binders.WM. A.

9

GOVERNOR,

FOR

IN ADVANCE,

debt, has drawn orders and hired money

rar

ee

VIA.

AKKUM,

; the amount of $62,707 while but half this
the
($31,118.50) appears credited
\ ooks of the town treasurer. The Commit-

PEESS^

40XDAY MORNINGj AUGUST 9. 1875

EXCURSIONS TO MT. DESERT

HOVT.AHo.HI JliiWlf Sired.
T. P.
fflcGOlVA»,JS4 CenCKW SI.

Wanted.

THE MAINE STATE PRESS
I

Booksellers and Stationers.

Bookkeeper Wanted.

THE

ENTERTAINMENTS.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

MISCELLANEOUS.

PER

1875._TERMS $8.00

PORTLAND, MONDAY MORNING, AUGUST 9,

WANTS.

PRESS.

DAILY

PORTLAND

to

comply

with

the

will

of

his

fellow citizens when called to perform public
duties.
Gentlemen of the convention, give us a
first-class ticket.
A Madison subscriber sends us a copy of
the report of the committee chosen by the
town to investigate its financial affairs, with
the remark that if we will publish the document the public will fully understand the
problem which has so greatly perplexed the
tax payers of that town. As the report would
fill a couple of columns, we are uuable to
comply with the request. The report is not
complimentary in its tone to the town fathers
from 1862 to 1875, with the exception of the
years 1875-6-7. Tho burden of the accusation which the figures carry, falls upon William D. Ilayden, Esq., who has been first
selectman since 1867. The committee find
that the amount of the town debt March 1,
1866 was $32,650, the selectmen that year reporting it to be $31,954. Taking the committee’s estimate of the debt March 1, 1866
($135,650) and adding to that amount the interest which the committee estimate,has been
paid during that time ($16,400), the principal
and interest March 1, 1875 amounts to $49,050. The surplus revenues of the town and
the appropriations made to reduce the debt
during tbo same time amounts to $38,500,
leaving the balance $10,550 as the actual
town debt March 1, 1875, if all the money
Instead
had been devoted to that purpose.
of this sum the committee find the not
iudebteeuess of the town to be $22,893,54.
Duriug the past six years Mr. Ilayden has
been reporting to the town various sums as
the actual town debt, nearly coriesponding
with that of the Committee. He has kept
the books and under a vote of the town authorizing the selectmen to take care of the

and other officials.
The Dexter Gazette isn’t always elegant
but usually truthful, as will be seen by the
following: “Ebeu F. Pillsbury of the Maine
Standard, has puked again. He calls the
heterogenous mass ot corruption that he hat
thrown up “An open letter to Hon. James G.
Blaine I”
A Democratic paper in Maine complain*
that the Republicans there talk too much
about Ohio matters, and yet we observe that
it begins one of its pages with Thurman’s
speecli and another with a long editorial oa
Senator Sherman.—Boston Journal.

Clerk of the Courts.
To the Editor of the Press:
I, too, am a believer in the principle of “rotation in office”—and I too would ask why, if a
man holds an office fifteen years, be shonld be
allowed to hold it the sixteenth? Mr. Fessenden has held his office for fifteen yean, to tbe
utmost satisfaction, we will allow, but shall he
hold it for life? Do not the books and records,
pertaining to the office, need overhauling, after all these years? I would not say one word
against Mr. Fessenden in his capacity, but we
should have a change—we must have a change,
ani it is far better that this change be made
within onr own party. I was thinking a few

davs siace of this very matter, and my choice
fell upon the very man whose name I saw advanced by ‘‘Northern Cumberland” in yonr
issue of the 6th inst, Beniamin C, Stone Esq.

of Bridgton.
Mr. Slone is a gentleman of the highest character and (standing, and has ability to render
efficient service to the couDty, make prond hi*
friends, and give honor to himself. I know
him to be honest and

scrupulously exact in ell
business transactions, straightforward, with an
eye unswerving to duty. Mr. Stone i* known
not simply to a small circle of friend*, bat
througbtout every village and hamlet of oar
county are found plenty of good men who era
glad to testify to his unerring judgment, hi*
business qualifications and conscientious prin-

ciples.
Upon tho shoulders of men of sterling
mast we “lay onr burdens down.”

worth

Western Cumberland.

Dr. Jordan’s Lie.
The Argus still hags Dr. Jordan’s Agricultural lie to its bosom and repeats It. It says
the fact still remains that “Main* got bat
521-2 cents per aers while other states got six
to eight dollars per acre." This is wholly
false—false at both ends. Not only did Maine
get more than 52 1-2 cents par acre, bat no
other state ever go: six or eight dollar* per
acre for the Agricultural Lauda.
If the Argos
will namo the state that got eight dollar* per
acre, or six dollars per acre for these lands we
will agree to donate one hundred dollars to
any charitable institution in this state that
tbe Argus may designate. Will tbe Argus
agree to a similar forfeit if it fails?
As a matter of fact nj state ever got one
dollar per acre for these lands, no state ever
got so much as ninety cents per acre for them.
All stories to the contrary are mere lies invented by Dr. Jordan, and endorsed and ciroalated by the Standard and Argns. Papers
that will slander the dead, however, will noc
stop at anything.
The Argus says that no names were called
Dr. Jordan. The Bangor Commercial, in
cart, ani the best part, edited bv Dr. Jordan.
saul the
thieving Junto to which be referred included Gov. Cony and Gen. Horsey.
And the Argns has been busy ever aiuoe Jordan, s first letter, circulating what its editor
knew at. the time to be malicious lies about the

dead—Kennebec Journal.
A New Branch Kailroad —Messrs. D. &
C. G. Sanders of Lawrence, Mass, are to baiM
five miles of railroad from the Portland and
Ogdeusburg Kailroad, at Upper Bartlett, westerly to Sawyer’s pond, to open up the large tract
of lumber lands owned by them in that vicini-

ty-

__

anil Other Items.
extremely heavy rainfall in
New York, with lightning, daring Friday night.
£20,000 more have been recovered from the
Sows

There

was

an

wreck of the Schiller.
The deutal association at Niagara Falla
elected Ur. Nortlirup of New York for President.

Getcbell’s lumber yard in De» Moines, low*,
burned Saturday morning by Incendiaries.

was

I.css neavy.
It is believed that the diamonds found with
the alleged smugglers iu New York were those
stolen in England from Mrs. Paran Stevens.
The steamer New York, from Havana, had
threo rubber bags filled with smuggled goods

which were captured Friday.
James II. Perrine and wife

Rockaway Friday by

were

drowned at

the fatal undertow. Both

expert swimmers.
William J. McGaverick has entered a salt
against the Union Pacific Kailroad for $12,000
of
damages for closing Ninth street in the city

were

Omaha.

—“

THE NATHAN MURDER.

BY TELEGRAPH.
An

MATTERS IN MAINE.
a

Rockland Items.

[Special to the Press.]
Rockland, Aug. 8.—Saturday evening at
tho conclusion of tho drama performed by Edwin Libby Post, G. A. R., Miss Flora Myers
was presented with a magnificent gold watch
and chain by the amateurs as a token of their
appreciation of her efforts during the four
nights successful representation.
The St James Catholic church at Thomastou
was dedicated this forenoon,
Right Rev.
J. A. Healy of Portland officiating. He was
assisted by Rev. Paters Peterson of Rockland
and Lewis of Bath, and seveial theological
students in Catholic seminaries. Tho church
was filled to
overflowing. The singing by an
excellent
omonies.

choir was a grand feature of tho cerHigh Mass with Rev. Father Peterson as celebrant was rendered very effectively.
Bishop Healy delivered a powerful discourse to
the assembled throng, which was listened to
with marked attention.
Tho eutire exercises
were

very

imposing.

A.

Caucus.
Bhidgton, Aug. 7.—At the Republican caucus this afternoon B. T. Chase, Esq., was nominated by acclamation for Representative and
seven delegates in favor of B. C. Stone, Esq.,
for Clerk of Courts, were chosen to atteud the
B rid g ton

County Convention.
Brunswick Tor Fcaftcnden.

Brunswick, Aug.

the

this arternoon the
to the County Convention were chosen: F. C.
Jordan, Isaiah Jordan, Hon. Marshall Cram,
Dr. John D. Lincoln, Hon. C. J. Gilman, M.
G. Palmer. All are in favor of Fesseuden for
Clerk of Courts and Heal for Register of Pro-

caucus

bate.
Plaisted said to be Ahead in the Fourth
District.
Bangor, Aug. 7.—A special to the Boston
Herald says the contest for the Republican
nomination for

Congress

in this district is bebetween Powers and
Gen. Plaisted, but by caucus returns tonight
Plaisted is apparently in the lead, as he is sup
posed to have about 100 delegates already,
while his ftiends claim that Powers has only
75. There are 75 more delegates to be heard
from, nearly all of whom are in Penobscot

coming decidedly

warm

oounty; consequently, Plaisted will probably
get a good majority cf them.
Trotting at Belfast.
Belfast, Aug. 7.—The racing on Waldo
Trotting Park commenced yesterday, when the
2.42 race was won by Mathews’ Young Bu-

chanan; best time 2.42; second money to Murray’s J. H. Murray. Today, in the 2.50 class,
first money was won by J. H. Murray; best
time 2 41. Honest Farmer, owned by Hatch
of Bangor, won the 8200 purse; best time
2 38£. The races will continue Monday with a
three minute purse and a sweepstakes. Twenty-five horses are entered.
At Fairfield,
Fairfield, Aug. 7.—The races were continued today. In the 3 minute class, H. Tufts’

blk.

s.

2 44.

Waldo Chief

won

in

2.4GJ; 2.43; 2.39;

The 2.37 purse was won by J. H. ManFred Logan.
Time, 2 30J; 2 38 ; 2.37J

ter’s

2.42; 2.40; 2.42J.
Accident to

a

Pembroke Vessel.

Boston, Aug. 8.—Arrived schooner Vulcan,
Coggins, Pembroke. She reports that at 10
o’clock Friday night, in a fog, she ran ashore
on southwest breaker, Thatcher’s Island, and
got off with the assistance of a steam tug
and towed into this port leaking.
Postal.
The following are the P. O. changes for week
in Maine:
was

Postmasters appointed—Abner C. Spaulding, Richmond, Sagadahoc couuty.

MASSACHUSETTS.
Fall of Bock in tbe Hoo.nc Tanncl.
Springfield, Aug. 8.—About GOO yards er
1200 tons of rock fell from tbe roof ot Hoosac
Tunnel about 10 o’clock on Friday night, near
section 10,003. Tbe rock was supported by
heavjr timbers and its fall was hastened by excavations which bad been made preparatory to
the brick arching. All the men that could be
utilized were at once put on to remove the obstruction so that the freight trains are running
tonight and passenger travel will resume tomorrow.

NEW YORK.

Henry

dead

Various Matters.
B. Hill, real estate broker,

dropped

Broadway Saturday.
Col. Alston of tbe Atlanta, Ga., Herald,
was serenaded Saturday night at Poughkeepsie,
and made a speech in the interest of tbe
8outb.
Edward Conway was on Saturday arrested
on

and committed for trial in New York for garsowtig and robbing Mr. Franklin, Friday,in the
latter’s store.
The Mount Clair railroad bridge over the
Passaic river, near Belleville.N. J., was struck
by lightuiog aud partly burned, Friday night.
Loss $15,000.
Tbe Colorado oeetle is overruning tbe towns
of New Lota, Utretcht, Bath and other places
on Coney Island, and have made their appearance in Brooklyn.
While making some repairs to one of the
elevators in the Evening Post building, Friday night, John Tracy, an engineer,35 years of
age, was instantly killed by the platform of the
elevator falling upon him.
Wm. M. Tweed’s counsel, iu the county
clerk’s office, filed, on Saturday, a notice of appeal from the decision of Judge Barrett, in
which he refused to reduce the bail in the $6,000,000 suit brought by the city, and denied the
motion to vacate the order of arrest.
Mr. Harry Sullivan, tbe tragedian, arrived
Saturday afternoon. Hs was waited upon by a
committee of citizens, who made arrangements
to present Mr. Sullivan with an address of welHe will also be tencome on Tuesday night.
dered receptions by prominent citizens and
members of the Acadian Club.

WASHINGTON.
Arrest ef the Supposed Robbers of

tbe

Treasury.

Washington, Aug. 7.—Detectives

McDeviit
and McElfresh arrived to-night with B. B. Halin
this
arrested
New
York
leok,
morning. He
attempted to throw away a memorandum book
but the officers secured it, and it was found to
contain figures $47,097.65, the exact amount of
These
money contained in a stolen package.
figures had been erased with a lead pencil,
had been divided by two and the
though they
quotient remained untouched, he not having
time to erase it. Another entry on the same
“$9,870 saved to show W. H.,
page read,
Aug. 5,1875.” Tbe figures above mentioned
the
to
belief
that he divided the money
lead
equally with another person. It is said one of
the parties arrested has made a full confession.
None of the money is yet recovered, but there
a strong hope of getting a good portion of it
All of the parties are locked up and
goon.
none of them are able to furnish bail ot $100,000.
Pensions.
The pension office states that tbe number of
pensioners on the rolls June 30, was 228,031, a
The amount
decrease of 4,871 from last year.
paid the past year is $900,600 less than the

previous year."

_

JNUaTJI UAttULUNA ±iLiiUTlUJN.
4 Republican majority of 10,000.
Raleigh, N. C., Aug. 7.—Tbo Republicans
;ain seventeen and lose one delegate. Seven
nore are required to give them 61 out of 121
lelegates. The returns are meagre. If the Remblicans hold the vote of 1874, it is more than
irobable they have elected a majority. There
vill not be more than six majority either way.
Che popular vote Jgives 10,000 Republican maority.
■Wilmington, Aug. 8.—The returns received
luring the past two days leave the result of the
dection still in doubt. Both parties claim a
naiority of the delegates. Several of the exreme western counties are yet to be heard
It is not probable that the
■xoeed 2 either way.
rom.

majority

will

?AOBABILITIES FOB THE NEXT
HOUBS.

TWENTY-FOIB

Wab Dep’t, Office Chief Signal
Offices, Washington, D. 0.,
J
August 9, (1 A. M.)'
For New England,
he Middle states and lower lakes generally
lear weather will prevail during Monday, with
slight rise of temperature, light southerly to
resterly winds, no decided change in the bar-rncter.

Explosion at Bridetslturg Arsennl.
Fbanbfort, Aug. 7.—An cxplosiou this
Doming at the Bridesburg arsenal was caused
y the breaking up of condemned metalic ammunition. There were many reports of killed
nd injured, but only one person, a lad of 18,
About tweuty others were injured
fas killed.
nd several of them cannot survive.
Yellow Fever in Floridn.
New York, Aug. 7.—Miss M. A. Buel, well
nown in the South as a soldier’s nurse, writes
on the
> the Herald, calling
people of the
forth to send competent yellow fever nurses to
ike care of the sufferers at Fort Barrancas,
here the fever is of the most malignant type,
he urges that the patients be brought into the
iterior, say to Columbus, S. C.

Waddy Thompson has

abeas corpus.

been

Chicago, 111., Aug. 7.—The Times publishes

statemeDt from Billy Forrester, serving ten
years in the state penitentiary at Joliet, in
substance that he is fully cognizant of the
Nathan murder; that though he cannot point
out the man who struck the blow, he can name
three professional burglars who attempted,
with the co-operation and cognizaucj of certain high officials in New York, to open the
safe in the Nathan mansion, and who while
making the attempt roused Nathan, and between them, in order to escape, killed him with
the iron dog, which they were using as a professional tool. He refuses to reveal the names
of these parties, because it will interfere with
his plan of bringing them to justice and of revenging himself on them for their persecution
of bimself. Should he secure a pardon, as he
hopes to do, he will make this the object of his
life.
He affirms that the relatives of Nathan had
no knowledge whatever of tho way in which
he came to his death, and he denies the story
recently published in New York and elsewhere
concerning the murder.
Forrester is an old burglar, and knows the
surroundings of the Nathan house perfectly.
He submitted diagrams in connection with tho
confession, and otherwise displayed a familiarity with the scone of the assassination. His
confession is long and circumstantial. It implicates deeply some of the New York officials,

but

not

by

granted a

wiit of

The Northampton Anchor Tape and Webbing Company has failed, with liabilities of
*30,000.
FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL
Portland Wholesale market*.
Granulated Sugar 11 Jc; Exra C 10}. Flour very
strong and active, and large sales at tlie advanced
prices. The whole advance this week is fully $1.00
bbl. Pork and Lard aro unchanged. Corn is in
very light supply. Prices firm. Oats aro selliug at
75c, being 4c less than they can he laid down hero
for.
_

name.

Foreign Exports.
HALIFAX, NS. Steamer Falmouth— 1399l>bls of
262
flour,
bags bran, 315 do malt, 500 bids tobacco, 492
packages boots and shoes, 110 do paper, 49 galls var2000
lbs bacon, 1 water wheel, 105 packages of
nish,
merchandise.
WINDSOR, NS. Br Schr Day Star—200 bids flour,
5 bblB wheat meal.
ST JOHN, NB, Br Schr Little Anuio —000 bbls ol
flour, 100 do oatmeal, 500 galls refined oil.

FLOODS.
River Still Rieiug nt Memphis.
Memphis, Aug. 8.—The river continues to
rise slowly. Capt. Crane of the Belle Memphis
a

ttrotranan

fnrinrwl of Wlllw

rtltMlfo-

tion at Donaldson Point, just above the island,
at ten o’clock Friday night, which swept over
that plantation containing about 3,000 acres,
and thence to Francis Valley. This doubtless
caused the river to come to a stand here yesterday—not the crevasse at Bradleys as at first
supposed. A largo volume of water is now
running through St. Francis river, which will
afford relief to the plantations on tne Mississippi side to Helena, but will greatly increase
the dinger on the Arkansas side, and the planters on that shore between here and Helena are
working on the levees in the rear to protect
their lands from that direction. The water
now stands four inches below the flood of last
spring and two feet,four inches below the great
flood of 1837. A decline of an inch is reported
at Cairo to-day.
Old steamboat men predict
the flood will not exceed that of this spring.

[Sales al the Brokers’Board, Aug. 7.
Sales at Auction.
i>UOVUU
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New York Stock and Money iTIarliet.
New York, Aug. 7—12.30 P M.—Money it |abundant at 2 per cent, on call, aud little demand for it at
that. The bank statement could have been looked
upon as unfavorable iu stringent times, but with
$27,000,000 excesf of reserves comment on it is of little account.
Gold opened at 1132 gradually settled to 113$, closing at 113}. Specie shipments to-day were not large,
$450,000 gold and $75,589 silver. For the woek$l,123,918.58, of which $754,682 was gold chin. Since
January 1,1875, $59,237,648; same time in 1874, $37,578,699; in 1873, $38,832,453; in 1872, $55,237,266; in
1871, $52,230,516.
Sterling Exchange is a little quiet, the advance in
gold having checked business. We quote bankers’ 60
£ (ot $4,8965 par value), and
days bills at 487$
on demand $490$ against $487$ @ 490$ one week ago.
Commercial bills have been very scarce most of the
week.

The sub-treasurer paid out for interest to-day
$125,000, and on called bonds $113,000. Total lor
the week: Interest, $2,261,000; bonds, $1,150000.
Internal revenue receipts, to-day. $317,298; for the
week, $1,969,375, against $1,927,745 last week; in
August, $1,969,375; lisc$l year to datr, $11,850,643;
corresponding period last year, $11,963,932.
Receipts for customs at New York to-day, $486,500;
for the week, $2,803,100; previous week, $2,543,000.
Impoats at New York, gold value, for the week,
$4,786,292, of which $2,022,635 were dry good, against
$2,118,865 last week, and a total of $5,801,269. Since
January 1, 1875, $211,691,236; same time last year,
$246,184,699.
Shipments of legal tenders for the week, including
fractional currency, $2,500,000; last week, $2,640,000,
National bank notes received for redemption to-day,
$400,000; tor the week, $3,100,000; last week, $4,313,-

at
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prorogued.

The steamer Faraday returned for supplies,
principally grappling irons. She sails eatly

week to resume operations for the repair
of the injured part of the cable.
Victor Hugo welcomed the American rifle
team to his residence in Paris Friday night.
The Spanish Government denies that it intends negotiating a 87,000,000 loan to idemnify
the Porto Rico slave owners.
The American naval squadron will shortly
sail from Southampton for Gibraltar.
Letters from American gentlemen in Paris
say that little interest is manifested in Europe
in the Centennial, ai manufacturers have not
been sufficiently informed of the details. To
remedy this difficulty iu Paris Minister Washburne will organize a bureau of information.
McGain’s saw mill, on the Richmond road,
near Ottawa,
was
burned Saturday.
Loss
next

8105,000.

Three children, while picking berries
Gaitinean, Out., Thursday, were killed by

at
a

bear, which devoured all of them but the feet

and arms of one.
The Prussian railways are authorized to
carry, free of charge, goods returned from the
Philadelphia] centennial exhibition belonging
to German subjects.
The death is announced in London of Wm.
Boyle Bernard, the dramatist, born iu 1808, in
Boston, Mass.
The Rhone is falling and danger of inundation is over.
The heavy rains of Saturday broke down
and damaged thousands of fields of grain iu
the vicinity of Ottawa.
MINOR TELEGRAMS.
It is probable that Thomas Boggs and Paysant & King of Halifax, will arrange a compromise with their creditors and continue business.

A despatch from Grand Island, Neb., says
the air is full of grasshoppers, which have been
flying south the past two days. But few have
alighted. Farmers are anxious, as the corn is
not out of danger; the other crops are harvested.
The Massachusetts Republican Committee
Saturday deoided to hold the State Convention
at Worcester on the 29th of September.
The Colorado beetle has [appeared on Coney
Island.
Admiral Rowan is carrying out the ten hour
law in the Brooklyn navy yard.
Three colored prisoners escaped from Salem

jail Friday night
Large quanties
been

of decaying peaches have
seized in New York by the sanitary in-

spectors.

A mob in Toronto tried to lynch Dr. Davis
and wife, the abortionists, when they were taken from court to jail, but were prevented bv the

police.

Steamship Caspian has arrived at Halifax,
Atlas at Boston, and Germania at New York.
The latest from Newfoundland respecting the
fisheries is very gloomy. Accounts from all
parts of the island are unfavorable.
The city of Lawrence has assumed the payment of wages due to laborers on the water
works from Rice, the absconding contractor.
Orders have been receivedjin London for 1200
bales of goods for China.
The Wabash river has fallen two[feet, and is
now 23 feet above low water mark.'
The weather West is more favorable, and
farmers are hopeful of saving half their crops.
The Vincennes & Mississinni railroad baa
lost its testle opposite Viucennes, toil.
The Ohio river reached its highest point Friday—55 feet 6 inches—and has since been falling.
Grasshoppers

have appeared in immense
numbers along the line of the Union Pacific

railway.
The backwater from the Wabash is over the
Evansville track south of Oaktown, breaking
communication.
One death has occurred from yellow fever at
Fort Barrancas since the last report. All aro
well at Pensacola.
Two hundred and eighteen sacks of Australian mail passed though Omaha Saturday, on
the way to London.

George Zitler, another boy injured by the explosion of fixed ammunition at Bridesburg,
Pa., aisenal, died Saturday night.
The breaks and damage in the Vandalia railroad line aro repaired and all trains will run
regularly without transfer.
from Cairo announcing that the river had come to a stand cause
rejoicing at Memphis but it will be several days before a chango
will be effected at the latter point.
At Elkliorn, Nebraska,
Saturday, a man nam,
ed McElio fired a shot gun into a crowd of
meD, seriously wounding Mr. Dungmond, proprietor of the Phillips House, Carson, and
Charles Baldwin.
W. Wilder, H. Leighton and Evans Hall
who broke jail at Denver, Col., and were decoyed to a corral, were fired on by the ranchmen Friday.
The first two were killed and the
latter was wounded, but escaped.
Gloucester celebrates to-day the centennial
of its successful resistance of a British manof-war which attempted to burn the town during the revolution.
The American Jockey Club deposited $20,000
with Duncan, Sherman & Co. the day before

they failed.
Memphis

held a meeting and expressed sorthe death of expresident Johnson.
The Cocheco mills at East Kocbester, N. H.,
which have been shut down for a month past
will resume operations to day. A large shoe
factory at the same place, giving employment
to a largo
number, will also start up the same

row at

day.

The recent

heavy

raius in Kansas have not
injured corn or other grains to any extent.
A regatta is proposed at
Martha’s Vineyard
in case the New York
Yacht Club visits there,
which shall surpass
anything ever seen in New

....
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Daily Domemic Receipts.
By water conveyance—1000 bush cornmeal to G W
True & Co.

Beaver Citv, Aug. 7.—The jury in the case
of John D. Lee. charged with being a leader in
the Mountain Meadow massacre, reported today that they were unable to agree, an 1 were
dicharged by the court.
It is renorted that they stood nine for acquittal and three for conviction, one Gentile and
two Mormons for conviction.

Damascus.
London, Aug. 7.—The Secretary of the Universal Alliance says that according to accounts
from Damascus to the 22d of July the cholera
was raging there.
Four hundred cases are
reported daily, but the real number is concealed. The Ch.istian quarters of the place
are deserted.
Sudden deaths occur in the
streets. There are no physicians, medicines or
supplies for the sufferers.
The disease is also at Antioch. The mission
schools are closed and the children dispersed.
Biot ill Glasgow.
London, Aug. 8.—There was a serious riot iu
Glasgow yesterday between Orangemen and
borne rulers during the O’Connell celebration.
Five policemen were injured and fifty arrests
made. The rioting was renewed to-night.
The O’Connell Celebration.
Dublin, Aug. 7.—This was the third and
last day of the celebration of the O’Connell
centenary. The festivities consisted of excursions, boat races on the Liffey and athletic
sports. This evening the cantata of St. Patrick will be given in the exhibition palace, and
there will be fireworks.
There was an amnesty demonstration to day
in Glasnevin cemetery, where O’Connell was
buried. 40,000 persons were present, including
several members of Parliament. Besolutions
were adopted in favor of home rule and amnesty for the imprisoned Fenians.
Foreign Notes.
The House of Commons will adjourn Tues-

ui

Eastern Railroad 7*8, 1884—SF.91$
Eastern Railroad 7’s, 1884—S F.9

The Jury Disagree on Lee's Guilt.

Savages of the Choicra

1 20; rejected at 105 @ 1 07. Corn dull and lower;
No 2 Mixed at 71gc on spot; 71}c bid seller for August; 72} bid for seller September; rejected at 68}e.
Oats in lair demand at lower rates; No 2 at 58 @ 6lc
on the spot; 45}c bid for seller August; 40}c bid tor
seller September. Barley lower and unsettled; No 2
Spring at 110; 117 seller for September jcloiedat 114
seller September; 112 seller October, live is steady
and unchanged. Pork dullr and a shade lower at
21 35 @ 21 aO on the spot; 21 50 @ 2t 52} seller for
September; 21 62} @ 21 65 seller October. Lard dull
and shade lower at 13} on spot; 13 60 @ 13 65 seller
lor August; 13 75 @ 13 77} seller September. Bulk
Meats are steady. Whiskey is at 1 18}.
Receipts—3,000 bbls flour, 30,000 bush wheat, 101,000 bush corn, 6,000 hush oats, 1000 bush rye, 2000
bush of barley.
Shipweuts—8,000 bbls flour, 35,000 bush wheat,60,000 bush corn, 8,000 busn oats, 000 bush rye, 4l/0
Dusb barlev.
Lake Freignts—Corn

falo 3.

146.
Bank

circulation outstanding, $348,946,000,of which
are gold notes; last Saturkay, $40,835,249.
Bonds held to secure circulation, $374,930,000; held
against public deposits, $18,000,000. Legal tenders
$374,695,500—unchanged.
The stock market has been dull, no “rumors” to
give it spiris, and the volume of business has been
very much contracted. The usual Saturday rush out
of town has ca.ried off operators, large and small,and
stocks have scarcely varied more than $ @ $ pei cent,
through the day. It is rumored that Jay Gould has
been defeated m bis telegraphic combination, but

$2,600,000

this may be a mere ruse to'cover up some deep-laid
scheme he has in view to bleed the public for his benefit. Notwithstanding the heavy damage to the
crops in some portions of our country, denominated
“the West,” we have good tidings from tbo States of
Iowa, Kansas, Michigan, Minnesotaa, Wisconsin and
trouble is to obtain help
Dakota, where the
enough to secure the harvest. Wheat and oats
the
ever
promise
largest yield
harvested, and com
equal to the average.
The transactions fer the week have been the smallest this anmmer, some days falling below 60,000
shares, which is less than half an ordinary day’s
transaction, and iu active times the volume of business runs up to five times that amount.
The sales
to-day were Western Union 6700 shares, Pacific Mail
10,600 shares, New York Central 100 shares, Erie 600

only

1

to Bofialo 2}; Wheat to Buf-

On the call of the Board in the afternoon—Wheat
was lower at 1 25} seller August; 1 24} @ 1 24} seller
September. Corn lower at 71c seller August; 72g for
seller September. Oats firm at 45} seller August; 403
(a> 40}e for seller September. Lard firmer at 13 75 @
13 80 seller Sepember.

Toledo. August 7.—Flour is steady with a moder;
ate demand. Wheat declined; No 1 White Wabash
at 160; No 1 White Michigan at 150; new atl50;
Amber Michigan 1 55}c; seller August at 1 £6}; seller
September 1 52} @ 1 53; No 1 Red Winter 1 58; No 2
1 56; rejected 112. Corn is dull and a shade
high Mixed at 78c on spot and seller August; seller
September at 78}c seller October; low Mixed at 77}c;
damaged 65c. Oats dull and lower; No 2 seller for
August at 52c; seller September at 47c.
Lake Freights dull and a shade lower—Com and
Wheat to Oswego at 4} @ 5e.
Receipts for two days—610 bbls flour, 17,000 bush
Wheat, 12,000 bush Corn, 000 bush Oats.
Shipments for two days—2000 bbls flour, 16,000 bush
Wheat, 8.000 bush Corn, 000 bush Oats.

lower;

Milwaukee, August 7.—Flour is quiet and unchanged. Wheat is'n lair demand and firm; No 1

Milwaukee at 1 34; No 2 Milwaukee at 1 30c; seller
Corn is dull
for August 1 28}; seller September l 26.
and lower; No 2 at 71}c. Oats dull and lower; Mo 2
at 55c. Barley in fair demand at lower rates; No 2
Spring at 1 12. Ryo scarce;No 1 at 83c.
Lake Freights— Wheat Buffalo at 3c; Wheat to O9wego at 6.
Receipts—3,000 bbls flour, 63,000 bush wheat, 0,000
bush corn, 0000 bush oats, 0,000 bush barley, 0000

bush rye.
Ol,:

...-rr

Honan mock Allan

THE MORMON MASSACRE.

Eeports

IIEI'SOKVLOGICAI.

A German wine importer named Zimmerman, imprisoned in Ludlow street jail July 18,
drank freely of prison beer, and after beating a
fellow prisoner strangled bimself in a fit of delirium tremens.
Senator Morton addressed a largo meoting at
Urbana, Ohio, Saturday.
He prouounced
strongly against infUtion.
A Washington special says Internal Revenue
Commissioner Pratt is to resign and will be appointed Secretary of tbo Iuterior.
William H. Alderdioe, general assignee of
the bankrupt court of Richmond, has left, $15,000 short in his accounts.
Aaron F. Welcott' a Boston broker, was arrested in New York Friday evening, charged
with forgery.

Illinois Convict will Tell All about
it for His Liberty.

rnnnrtB fliof

Republican
following delegates

7.—At

Edward Hudson, who waa shot in Providence
by au insane man Thursday, died yesterday.
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corn, 0000 bush barley, 0000 bush oats.
St. Louis, August 7.—Flour is unchanged and a
little doing. Wheat is unsettled and lowor; No 2
Fall 1 51 cash; seller August at 147 @150$; seller
September 1 45$ @ 1 47$; No 3 Fall 1 37 @ 1 40 cash.
Corn is unsettled and lower; No 2 Mixed 72Jc cash;
66o bid seller August; sales at 69$ @ 70c September;
69c seller October. Oats unsettled and lowor; large
business iu options; 48 @ 494c seller August; 41c @
41 $c seller for September. Itye lower at 83c. Whisbush

key firm

at 1 20.

Receipts—3,000 bbls flour, 35,000 bush wheat, 2,000
15,000 bush oats. 0,000 bush barley, 0000
bush rye, 1000 hogs, 960 cattle.
Detroit, August 7.—Flour quiet and unchanged;
extra Winter at 7 00 @ 7 75.
Wheat is dull and declined ; extra 1 58 for old; 1 50 ior new; No 1 White
Michigan at 1 56 for old; 1 47 for new; No 2 do new
at 137; No 1 Amber 146 for new. Corn steady and
unchanged; No 1 Mixed 79c. Oats steady and firm;
No 1 Mixed 60c.
Receipts for two days—1000 bbls flour, 14,000 bush
bush corn,

wheat. 000 bush corn, 2000 bush oats.
Shipments—1000 bbls flour, 4,000 bush
bush corn, 000 do oats.

wheat, 2000

Indianapolis, August 7.—Flour is at 7 00 @ 8 50,
Wheat—Red l 50; Amber 1 53; White at 1 60; White
1 55 @ 1 60. Corn—ears at 70c; shelled 73c. Oats at
60 @ 63c.
Mobile, August 7.—Cotton nominal;Middling uplands atl4fc.
Savannah,August 7.—Cotton quiet; Middling uplands 13$c.
New Orleans, August 7.—Cotton quiet; Middling

uplands at 14$c.

Charleston, August 7.—Cotton dull; Middling

uplands at 14$c.

_

Havana Market.
Havana. August 7.—Sugar was dull and nominal
until Wednesday, when the market became more active with large sales, closing quiet and steady; No 10
to 12 d s 15 @ 15$ reals $9 arrobe; Molasses Sugar at
11$ @ 12 reals; Concentrated do fair to good quality
ll|g 11$ reals; Muscovado Sugars common to fair )3
@ 13$ reals; iair to good refining at 13$ @ 14$ reals;
Centrifugal Sugars 15$ @ 16$ reals in boxes; 16$ @
16$ reals in hhds ;stock in warehouses at Havana and
Matanzas, 227,500 boxes and 29.000 hhds; receipts for
the week 4500 boxes and5800 hhds; exported duing
the week 46,500 boxes and 5800 hnds, including 8000
boxes and all the hhds to the United States. Molasses dulls.
Freights nominal.
Spanish gold 227 @ 228. Exchange active; on the
United States 60 days currency at 110 @ 112 prem;
short sight do at 114 @116 prem; 60 days gold at 135
137 prem; do short sight 140 @ 142 prem; on Lonon 165 jg 168 prem; on Paris 126 @ 128.
Such maladies

as are

mentioned in the treatise on

dropsy, and all diseases of the kidnoys, bladder and
urinary organs, published by William E. Clarke,
Providence, R. I., proprietor ot Hunt's Remedy, sap
the mental powers and undermine the constitution*
Every parent and guardian should possess this valuable pamphlet. Thousands who have suffered from
the complaints it treats of have been restored to
health by Hunt's Remedy. Pamphlet sent free to all
deod&wlw
applicants.
MARRIED.

shares, Lake Shore 14,200 shares, Union Pacific 1500
shares, Northwestern 2500 shares, do preferred 200
shares. St Paul 1700 shares, do preterred 100 shares.
Ohio & Miasissppi 6300 shares, St Joseph preferred
200 shares'.
The iollowmg are the closing quotations of

In Rockland, July 5, Capt. Henry Treat of Bangor
and Mrs. Alice C. Meserve of Rockland.
In Rockport, July 14, Ezra D. Merriam and Ada
B. Andrews.
At Tenant’s Harbor, July 14, Frederick Brown and
Adelaide Hart, both of St George.
In Rockland. July 29. Miller Pratt and Miss Annie
Titus, both ot Rockland.

Western Union Telegraph Co—ex div.81$
Pacific Mail.38}
N Y Central and Hudson R. consolidated.103}

DIED.

Stocks:

Erie.14$

Erie preterred.20
63
Michigan Central.
Union Pacific Stock.
72$
Lake Shore. 59}
St. Paul Railroad. 36
Illinois Central, cx-div.96}
Wabash.... 5}
Chicago & Northwestern.
41$
Chicago & Northwestern preferred..... 54}
Chicago & Rock Island. 105}
Atlantic & Pacific Telegraph.17$
The following wefe the quotations tor Pacific Railroad securities:
Central Pacific bouds. lot......101$
Union Pacific do.
101 $
Union Pacific land

grants.99}

The following were the closing quotations of Government securities;
United States coupon 6’s, 1881, coup.121J
United States 5-20’s 18G4, coup...11G|
United States 5-20’s, 1865, old.119?
United States 5-20’s, 1865, new ex-coup. .119?
United States 5 20*s, 18G7
United States 5-20’s, 1868 do...121J
United States new 5*s.116?
United States 10-40 coupon.1171

do.120?

Currency 6’s ex.-".... .122J

Statement.
New York, Aug 7.—The following is the weekly
Bank

bank statement.
Increase in loans..$ 1,526,600
Increase in Specie.
597,200
Decrease in legal tenders.1,932,70J
Increase in deposits. 396.700

Circulation Decreased. 594,300
Reserve decrease.1,434,675

Gloucester Fish market.
Gloucester, Mass., August 7.
Gloucester Fish market and arrivals for iho week
ending August 7th:
Arrivals have been reported,
seventy-eight; 33
from Georges bring 410,000 lbs codfish and 29,000 lbs
of halibnt; 4 from Grand Bank wdh 560,000 lbs salt
codfish, and 1 from Western Bank with 40,000 lbs of
codfish; 27 from mackerel trips bring 2290 bbls of
mackerel, and 3 from East bring 300 bbls porgics.
Mackerel continue very scarce, arriving in small
lares; we quote last sales Georges Cod at 4 34 per
qtl—arriving in small lares; Grand Banks $4g@4i
& qtl; No 1 Mackerel $17 @ 171 ¥ bbl; 2’sat$10@
11J bbl, as to quality ;some large Georges Mackerel
have sold at 19 60
bbl; Pickled Codfish at 41
bbl;
Hake at 3 00 » qtl; Pollock 3 @ 3J 4? qtl; Haddock
at 2 75 @ 3 00 $ qtl; Cusk at 3 00
qtl; Tongues and
Sounds 800
bbl; Halibut Fins at 10 50
bbl; no
Halibut heads in the market; Smoked Halibut at
10c & lb; Prepared Codfish 5jc
Boneless
Codlb;
fish 6c p lb; Cod Oil 50c p gall; no Bank Halibut in
market; Georges Halibut, White 11c ^ lb; gray 7c
fl>; stock arriving in small fares and scarce; about 30
sail Daymen have gone this week and other are still
fitting out; Shore Mackerel scarce and in small
lares.

@ 6 75; shipments 3,800 head.
Live Hogs—receipts 4,500 head; the demand is
active, firm and full prices; inferior to!exrta at 7@8;
light 7 80 @ 8 05; shipments 5,500 head.
Sheep—receipts 1200 head.
at 4 75

Domestic markets.
New York.August 7—5 P. M.—Ashes are dull aud
irregular at 6 00 for pots. Cotton is weak land nominal; sales 252 bales; Middling uplands 144c; forward
uvuveiico

quiet

jo

uauuo.

riuur—rveceipis l£,UIo

bbls; the market is quiet without decided change;
sales ot 13,400 bbls; Superfine Western and State at

5 35 @ 5 85;common to good extra Western and State
at 6 10 @ 6 50; good to choice do at 6 55 @ 7 00; common to choice White Wheat Western extra at 7 00 @
@ 7 50; common to good extra Ohio 7 10 @ 7 50; common to choice extra St Louis at fi 55 @ 8 60;
including
4100 bbls shipping extra at prices within range, the
market closing quiet; Southern flour quiet; sales of
900 bbls; common to fair extra at 6 30 @ 7 05; good
to choice at 7 10 @ @ 8 50; Rye flour steady with a
fair inquiry; sales or 373 bbls at 5 10 @ 6 25.
Cornmeal steady And in Jair demand; sales 900 bbls Western at 4 00 @ 4 50; Brandywine 5 00. Wneat—receipts of 301,459 bush: the market isl@2c lower
lor Spring on spot and moderate demand for luture
delivery; sales 98,000 bush; 1 38 @ 1 39 for No 2 Chicago; 1 36 @ 1 37$ for heated do; 1 41 @ 1 43 for No 2
Milwaukee;1 47 (eg 1 48$ for No 1 Spring; 1 48 lor No 1
Minnesota;1 60 for Amber Western in store;also 132,000 bush No 2 Chicago all August at 1 38$ @ 1 39, and
closing at 1 38$; 8,000 bush No 2 Milwaukee to arrive
from canal at 1 44. Rye is auiet and firm at 97$ bid
and 1 00 asked for Canada in bond and to arrive.—
Barley is qtuet and unchanged. Barley Malt quiet
and steady. Corn—receipts 129,037 bush; the market
opened firm and closed heavy; sales 81,000 bush;81 @
83$c for steam Western Mixed; 82$ @ 83c for sail do;
81$ @ 86c lor Yellow Western; latter an extreme.
Oats—receipts 17,770 bush; prices 2c bettor jmarket is
active; sales 139,000 bush at 65 @ 68c for Western
Mixed; 66c for Mixed Canada; 65 @ 67c for White
Western. Hay firm at 75c for shipping. Hops are
quiet at 18 @ 23 for new Eastern and Western; 20 @
25 for do New York. Coflce—Rio quiet and steady
at 17J @ 20c gold for cargoes; 18 (a) 21c gold for job
lot. Sugar steady and in moderatedemand at 8 1-16
@ 8 5-16 for fair to good refining; 8 7-16 @ 84c lor
prime; 300 bhds good Muscovado at 8 5-16c; refined
steady and in fair demand. Molasses, grocery grades
steady with a moderate inquiry. Riccis unchanged
and in fair demand. Petroleum is dull; crude at 5$c;
refined atll$@l!$e; cases at 16(^17$. Naptha9
(a19$. Tallow is firm; sales 6.000 lbs at 9c. Naval
Stores—Rosin dull at 1 G5(a} 1 70 for strained. Turpentine is dull ;Spirits at 31$ @ 31$. Coal is firm at
5 25 (<^ 6 50 for Anthracite per cargo.
Eggs firm at
21$ (Q 22c for State and 1‘ennsslvania; 20 (g) 22c for
Western. Leather is unchanged, hemlock sole, Buenos Ayres and ltio Grande middle and
heavy weights
26 (£g 28$; Calfornla do 25 @ 26$; common do 25
26$.
Pork is heavy at 21 60 for new mess; 250 bbls seller
August at at 21 80; 500 bbls seller September 21 GO;
750bbls seller October at 21 70. Beef is quiet; Beef
Hams unchanged; tierce Beef quiet : Cut Meats are
dull; middles quiet at 12$c for city long clear; 12} for
do short clear. Lard is heavy at 14 for old prime
steam; 200 tes new do at 13g; 1750 tes seller September at 11$ @ 111-16. Butter unchanged at 11 <«) 23c
for Western; 20 @ 30c for State. Cheese unchanged
at 5 @ life common to prime. Whiskey shade firmer: sales of 200 bbls at 1 22$.
Freights to Liverpool—market is firm; ’uCorn per
steam at 8jd; Wheat per steam at 9d.

Chicago, August "7.—Flour is quiet and steady.
Wheat active and lower; No 2 Spring closed weak at
126$@$ seller for August; 125 seller for September; 123 seller all the year; No 3 Spring at 118@

Calais.

to load for Boston.
FALL RIVER—Ar
Porto Rico.

5

5tb, sch

Jas A

Brown, Collins,

VINEVARD-HAVEN
Ar 5tli, brig Florence,
Rathburn, Philadelphia lor Portland; schs J B Marshall, Marshall, Pascagoula 23 days for Boston; H M
Mayo, Hickey, Elizabeth port for Portsmouth; Rising Sun, Jones, and S S Bickmore, Barter, Philadelphia for do; Roswell. Hurlbut, and James It Talbot,
Crocker, do lor Portland; Hannie Westbrook, Littlejohn, Hoboken for do; Ximeua, Thompson, Georgetown for Lynn; Edward Waite, Lee. New York for
Riga, (Russia); Helen Mar, Duncan, Weeliawkcn tor
Lincolnville; G D Perry. Flinn.and J C Nash, Crowley, Port Johnson lor Newburyport* H L Curtis,
Mann, do for Danvers; Benj Reed, Reed, Philadelphia for Thomaston.
Passed by, sch Jas Ford, Atkins, from Alexandria
for Portland.
Sid, schs Katie Mitchell, Hattie E Sampson, Now
Zealand, and Rival.
BOSTON—Ar Gtli, brig Alico Tarlton. Tucker, East
Harbor, TI; schs John T Mausoti, Manson, Baltimore; Emma Crosby, Crosby, Baltimore; N Berry,
Pendleton, Port Johnson; Mary E Rankin, Mitchell,

they

DEPARTURE OF STEAMSHIPS.
Name.
From
For
Date.
Andes.- New York..Hayti,&c....July 10
Bothnia.New York. .Liverpool. ...Aug ll
City of New York. .New York ..Havana.Aug 12
Etna.New York -.Kingston, &c.Aug 13
Colon.New York.. Aspinwall.
Aug 14
..

ii

Polynesian
.Quebec.Liverpool.Aug 14
City of Chester.New York. Liverpool.Aug 14
Atlas.Boston.... .Liverpoo.Aug 14
Ethiopia.New York. .Glasgow.Aug 14
Wisconsin.New York. .Liverpool.Aug 17
Abyssinia.New York. .Liverpool.Aug 18
Scandinavian.Quebec.Liverpool.... Aug 21
City of Montreal.. .New York. .Liverpool_Aug 21

Miniature Almanac.August 9.
Sunrises.5.001 High water
5.15PM
Sun sets.7.10 | Moon sets..10.50 PM
..,,.

MARINE

HSrEWsT

POST OP PORTLAND.
Naturdny, Aug. 7.
ARRIVED.
Steamship Franconia, Bragg, New York—passengers and mdse to Henry Fox.
Steamer New York, Winchester, St John, NB, via
East port for Boston.
Barque Florence Peters, Mountfort, Matanzas.
Sch Wm Arthur. McDuffie, Baltimore tor Bath.
Sch Carl D Lothrop, McAllep, Philadelphia—coal
S Rounds & Son.
Sch Odell, Winslow, New York—coal to James &

Williams.
Sch Frank Jameson, Jameson, New York—coal to
Randall & McAllister.
Sch Myra Sears, Sears, Boston.
Sch A R McKenzie, (Br) Swin, Barrington, NS—
canned lobster to Portland Packing Co.
CLEARED.
Steamer Falmouth, Colby, Halilax, N S, —John
Porteous.
BrigGipsey Queen, Moigan, Mobile—Chas Merrill.
Sch Day Star, (Br) Davison, Windsor, NS—John
Porteous.
Sch Florenco May. Green, Advocate, NS—master.
Sch Little Annie, (Br) Roberts, St John, NB—John
Porteous.
Sunday. Aug. 8.
ARRIVED
Sch Anna Lyons, Kemp, Alexandria—coal to Grand
Trunk RR.
Sch Isaac Oherton, Crockett, Baltimore—coal to
Maine Ceutral RR.
coal to
Sch Franconia, Leavitt, Philadelphia
Rounds & Dyer.
Sch L S Levering, Corson. Philadelphia.
Sch J C Crafts, Greeley, Rondout.
Sch Willie Martin, Hume, New York.
Sch P L Smith, Upton, Boston.
—

DOMESTIC PORTS.
PASCAGOULA—Ar 31st ult, brig E II Williams,
Aspinwall.
Coggins,
ST MARYS, GA—Ar 31st, barque L T Stocker, Tyler. Fernandina.
Cld 29tb, echs Geo Walker, Wilcox, Wilmington,
Del; Addle Todd, Corson, Baltimore,
BRUNSWICK, GA—Cld 4th, sell Mary Patten,
Cummings. Boston.
WILMINGTON—Cld 5th, sebs Silver Spray, Wass,
and Geogia D Loud, for Bath.
ALEXANDRIA—Ar 4th, sell May McFarland,Mc-

Farland,
Sid

Kennebec.

4th, schs Clias E Morrison, for Portland; Eva
lor Boston.

Belle,
BALTIMORE—Ar 5tli, brig Castillian, Owen, from
Turks Island: schs E B Phillips, Baker, Richmond,
Me; VV II Rowe, Whitmore, Salem.
Cld 5tli, schs Laura Bridgman, Clark, Bath ; Harmonia, Ryder, Gloucester.
Ar Gth. bcIi Ada Barker, Dobbin, Maitland, NS.
Cld Gth, brigs Mary C Mariner, Titcomb, Matanzas, Hyperion, Leland, Portland.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 5tb, schs Eagle, Scavey,
Bath: J H Converse, Plummer, Boston; J II CrowIcy, Cotton. Portsmouth.
Cld 5th. brig J B Brown. Foster, for Stettin; schs
Four Sisters, Bickmore, Portland; Win Todd, Todd,
Rockport; Com Kearney, Marson. Boston; Joseph

Eaton, Peterson, Gloucester; Jed Frye, Langley,
Brewer; Annie Lee, Look, Boston.
Cld Gth, schs Julia Elizabeth, lor Richmond, Me;
J E Bayles, for Bath.
Ar 6t.li, schs George

Walker, Wilcox. St. Marys,Ga;
Emma McAdam, March, do; OF Young, Hume,
Windsor, NS.
Cld Gth, schs Sami Carlton. Burke. East Braintree;
J It Bod well, Wallace, Fox Island, Me; J E Bayles,
Dickinson, Bath ; Julia Elizabeth, Conary, Richmond, Me; Flora A Sawyer, Nutter, Norwich.
Cld 7th, barque S W Holbrook. Mitchell, Portland.
CHESTER, PA—Ar 5th, sell Stephen J Watts,
Walts. Kingston, J.
NEW YORK—Ar 5tli, barque Abbie N Franklin,
Gross, Sagua 9 ds; schs E V Glover, Morse, Georgetown SC; Monte Cristo, Smith, Bangor; Everglade,
from Calais; Red Jacket. Avery, and Nile, Metcalt,
Rockland; Delphi, Salisbury, Bangor; Bagaduce,
Cox, Boston.
Ar Gth, brig Deborah S Soule, Sonic,Cardenas 8 Us;
schs Delia O Yates, Yates, Milk River, Ja; Ridgewood,Johnson, Georgetown SC; Ella Brown, Brown,
St George, NB; Hattie L Fuller.Smith,Jacksonville;
II II Fisk, Wixon, Richmond; Margaret, Clark, Millbridge; Lizzie Cochrane, Hopkins, Bangor; Anna S
Murcb, New Haven; A K Woodward, Wood ward,do;
L Hoi way, Bryant, Jonespoit.
Cld 5th, ship Ileury B San lord .Jackson, San Fran
cisco; barque Lorena, Blanchard, Penarth Roads;
brig Guiding Star, Johns, Frontera; schs Waldemar,

Parker, Para; Siubad, Arey, Bucksport.
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Morse's,

20

BOVD
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1,475,000

Ratio of ExD«iiaf8 to

O

81

Income.

w

l«W

Average for each Company doing business
the United States..

PRICES I
employed

men

our

sh ill for the

we

AT A

—

Amount of
“

Surplus

Annul of

Mnrplna In

RETAIL

The great and special feature of the Hew
England Mutual Life Insurance Co. in
its HO H-FORFEIT ABLE POLICIES.
This feature is the right of the Policyholders made so by the law of the State of
Ma«sachuselts.
Premium* already paid
coutinae the Policy ia force uatil they are
earned by the eest of insurance. Fifteen
policies in the Hew kngland Co. were paid
under this law ia 1S74, nmouating to
937,000 00*, which wo a Id have been a
total loss to the policy-holders, had they
been insured iu any company, other than
a Massachusetts company.
The advantages offered to insurers by
this company iu

Age, Experience, Absolute 8

The

and all

SPECIAL NOTICES.

now and

and

Save Money.

Active 'energetic and reliable Ageal.
City, Village and Tawn

wanted ia every
ia Maine.

Applicali.n. for lu.ra.ee
cie. may be made lo Ibe

74 MIDDLE

NO. 40 EXCHANGE ST.,
Manufacturers of and Dealers In all kinds
of Furniture, Feathers, &c., &c.

or

far Agra-

BRANCH OFFICE,

Geo. A. Whitney & Co.

kinds of

Cheapest,

The Best in the World.

—AND—

Buy

Occupation,

and the unconditional protection guaranteed by the Marsac base Its Laws combine to make it

Prices !

BLACK WALNUTCIIAMBER SETS

Parlor Suits,

575,000

The Safest,

AT —

PARLOR SUITS

by

—

6,500.000

idence and

FURNITURE

GREAT BARGAINS
is

£ OU*UUU

Liberal Conditions of Travel, Res*

GREAT SACRIFICE

—

Q Q£A AAA

sell all kinds of

Wholesale

any House in the State.

AAA

or

3i.d%".d;.

We have special bargains in

We won’t be Undersold

P*

0O5VUV

ity, Economical Management.

—

—

n

NEXT SIXTY DAYS

A T

FURNITURE

vk,

CK

fall due.

In order to keep

n

f)A 70
Wv lOO

^ri',r,ab.u^m“u^

IN

Bell oar stock of all kinds of

A Triumph ever Humbug.
The constant gain in popularity of the national
remedy and preventive, Hostetter’s Stomach Bitters,
and the rapid decline of the lermented and nauseous
rubbish feebly bolstered up by a false temperance
cry, exemplifies a grand triumph of genuine merit
over rampant humbug, at which honest folks rejoice.
And well they may; for each accession of popularity
to a remedy which cures and prevents intermittent
and remittent fevers, dyspepsia, constipation, liver
complaint, urinary troubles, uterine weakness and
general debility, widens the field of its beneficent operations and is a direct gain to humanity, while every falling off in public favor of a pernicious compound, powerless for good but powerful for evil, is a
olessing quite as unmistakable, but for a reason very
different. Let humbug for once hide its diminished
head. Would it were always as unsuccessful as iu
the present instance.

PORTLAND,
or

10 any

ST.,

MAINE,

authorized Agent in thi. Hlale.

jm rnwrnwtnuon

Chamber Sets!

Please tell the people that you saw their
advertisemeut in the PRESS, the circulation of which, per month, exceeds lOO.OOO.

Geo. A. Whitney & Co.
d2m

ylC

intending to purchase will find it to their
advantage by calling at

V. C. TARBOX,

Parties

Inhalation.
use

51

PORTLAND, ME.,
ang2

.,
d2m

JUST RECEIVED

A LARGE ASSORTMENT

PBBMONAL NOTICE.—Notice is hereby
given that all officers, sailors and soldiers,
wounded, ruptured or injured in the late Rebellion,
however slightly, are entitled to a pension, and
thousands of pensioners are entitled to an increased

—

OF

250

—

Tackle Blocks,

Apply immediately through Dr. E. B. JACKSON, Late Surgeon U. S. Navy, No. 4 New Chambers St.. New York.
oc29snly
rate.

HOUSE

(IRON OR ROPE STRAPPED)

The Book, Card and Job Printing Business of the
late David Tucker, will be continued, as heretofore,
at the Stand,

or

BATII, ME.
MWPtf

“HAMBURGS.” Marine Insurance I

Exchange St.

jy28

tlent comfortable iii hopeless cases, and cflccts cures
in curable cases.
C. MOUSE, M. D.,
au7snd&w3m
73 Free St., Portland Me.

General Agent for the State of

Maine,

DEANE BROS

amount of suffering may bo prevented
of Dr. Morse’s Medicated Inhalations.
In Throat Disease it will give relief in a lew
minutes. It is a sure preventive of Diuhtheritis, a
disease which lias caused so much anguish and boreavement. It renders breathing easy.
It arrests
the progress of disease in the lungs, removes tuber-

great

New and very desirable patterns,
which we offer at the popular
prices of

N. B.-We would invite the special attenour lady friends to the above
lot, as it includes some of the handsomest
patterns and best bargains we have ever
tion of all

by mail, will receive
jy24dlysn

ATLANTIC

PIECES

6c, 10c, 12c, 16c, 20c, 25c and
37 l*2c per yard.

...

115 EXCHANGE STREET.

Mutual Insurance Company
OF NEW YORK,

INSURE AGAINST

offered.

MOORE, Marine Risks

RELIEF

SOCIETY.

OWEN

16 & 18 Center St.

•-

Applications for Membership and any
desired information may be had of tho following
named Directors: Dr. Chas. Morse, Benj. Kingsbury,
Jr., M. N. Rich, F. A. Waidron, C. W. Belknap,
Edinuod Dana, Jr., and George A.
Cyrus Nowell.
Harmon, and the undersigned.
LEONARD G. JORDAN, Sec’y.
augSsndlw

or

—

CONGRESS STREET, CORNER BROWN.

Iron Sheaves in

great variety with
without Roller Bushings.

BURNHAM’S

Reduction in Prices!
Photograph

I. O. O. F.

ever

MARKET SQUARE.
Club Ticket,

been sold

A nice Switch, from 24 to 27 inches

I. O. O. F.

and the very best only

C.

J.

declD

The annual session of tho Right Worthy Grand
Lodge will be held at Odd Fellows’ Hall, in the City
of Portland, on TUESDAY, August 10th, at 9 o’clock
A. M.
JOSHUA DAVIS,

at

Cow Kales Sold.

Terr

BURNHAM.

P,

assTts

Gallery,

—IN—

Hair Switches
lower than they have
before.

Only

—

Cargoes, Freights & Vessels
by the year or p xssage.

PRICES ON APPLICATION.
deod3m

jy Sold by ail Druggists for the cure of Bowel or
Summer Complaints, Dysentery, Diarrhoea, Cholera
Morbus, Colic, &c.,is purely vegetable, without a
particle ot opiate, highly aromatic, a powerful tonic,
pleasant to the taste, and guaranteed to give immediate relief. Prepared only by Edward Sutton, of
Providence, R. I.
jy23sn3m

ON

dtf

JanU

aug7

DR. BICKNELL’S SYRUP,

eodlj

$16,003,584.74
Dividend to Policy

Holders

on

Premiums terminating in 1874,

long, only

Grand Secretary.

The regular annual session of the R. W. Grand Encampmont of Maine, I. O. O. F., will be held at Odd
Fellows’ Hall, Portland, on WEDNESDAY, Augus*
11th, 1875, at 8J o’clock A. M.
N. G. CUMMINGS, Grand Scribe,
au3d6t*

A lull lino ot Surgical Instruments, Mechanical
tor deformities, Electric Batteries,
Elastic Hose and Belts, Trusses, Supporters, Crutchon
hand anil made to oide".
&c..
es, &c.,
ar ELECTRIC BATTERIES TO LET. /ea

n

We

!

WEDDING CAKE.
Wedding Cake of
or small quantities,
awarded two premiums and two diplomas by the Cumberland County Agricultural and
Horticultural Societies’ Fair in 1871, we think we
can safely pledge ourselves to give satisfaction.
and

as we were

a

664 CouKrcHM Ntreel.
of Wedding; Cake.

specialty

_d2w*
JUST RECEIVED 100 CASES

EACH.

Wilson’s

juD

LEAVITT.

Compressed Corned Beef,
and

for

a

Cigars! Cigars!
One of ihc Bcsi AnNorlments in the City.
Try them.

C. WAY & CO., Apothecaries.

S.

Corner Cumberland and Myrtle Street*.
Portluid, Mnine.

one

B.

GRAVES,

Care of IV. F.

eiitf

nu7

Phillip. & Co.,
PORTLAND, .VIE.
U3w

_

Fireproof Roofing Paint.
applied by

J.

!

manufacturing
Hampshire, is
now ottered.
Handsome shop bottles, black waluut
and ash fixtures, and a well selected and first class
stock of drugs, chemicals, patent medicines, fancy
goods, etc. Will be sold at a bargain. For further
particulars as to price, &c., address

Davis Patent

N.

1 Shot Revolver and 100 Cartridges $5,
Repairing ui ail kinds.
T. B. DAVIS, Portland. Me.,
Cor. Federal and Temple bis.
api26sneod6m

CARGOES OF PURE

ICE,

1

Furnished nnd shipped by
nr. O. CRAM.
accra
itdtf

OFFICE

McCOY & CO-,

‘JS Npring Ml., Portland,
BOOFEKM AND PAINTKKM.

j>24dl£

■Southern
300 M.

Pine

Dry

Flooring.

Posters,

codtf

Notice
work don
lg

requiring
‘‘Home” or W. C. A., No.
PERSONS

plea** apply to
Spring St., plain
family sewing, dress-making, copying, embroid-

ing and fancy-work

u

wools.

«£c.. <&c.

v.29tf

To Let.

A

Bills, Bill Heads,

Cards, Tags, Ac., printed

410 Commercial Ntreel* Fool of Centre Nt.

and

Hand

1 & 11-4 Inch

FIRST QUALITY FLOORING,
For sale in lots or car loads at Cargo Prices.
•I. W. DEEDING,

ICE.

Breech and Muzzle bonding, Biflc., Bevolvers, Pulling Tackle for Trout,
Pickerel, and Smelt, Sporting nnd
Bln.ting Ponder nt Whole.ale
nnd Betnil. and nmmnnitiou
of nil kiud..

and Iron

s61d by the gallon

ne!2

GUNS,

Printing

163 COMMERCIAL NTItEET.
(12 w

_y31

Shingle, Tin

or

a

Job

Thompson A Hall,

or

Druggists

choice lot of

VERMONT AND NEW YORK BUTTER.

Tlio best and cheapest Nuow A
Nlate Btooliotf Faint for
Itoofs, also for cheap outside work,

istf

op|»oi (unity
Druggist
Physician to
AN purchase
of the
paying Drug Store in
cities in New
smartest

sueod

Portland Daily Press

A. ULMER A SON,

give you the

Attention

J. D. JONES, President.
CHARLES DENNIS, Vico-Presidont.
W. H. H. MOORE, 2nd Vlce-Prea’t.
J. H. CHAPMAN, Secretary,
feW
dlmoodllm&w6w

arc

493 Congress St.

EXCHANGE STREET.,

DAYS

prepared to furnish
WE the best
quality, in Jarge

Genuine_Article.
Charles Custis & Co.,

Decorations, Ac.,

IN THIRTY
AFTER PROOF.

PAID

Jn2_

a

Covers, Canvass Letterings,

Specialty.

LOSSES

Fowl of the best Breeds on
and in their season; also, Eggs for Setting.
dtt

B.—We make
aug6

CENTS

a

pany.

IGg-Fancy Pifeons and

N.

Trtils, Flags, Boat Sails,

ma22

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

Laundricd lor

3

LEAVES, &c,

lint Birds and Feathers

COLLARS & CUFFS

Stop that Cough.
Dr. Morris’s Syrup of Tar, Wild Cherry and Horohound will cure a cough in one half the time necessary to euro it with any other medicine. There is
positively no pulmonary disease that it will not cure
or
greatly alleviate. For all cases of hoarseness,loss of
voice, coughs, croup, bronchitis, asthma, and whooping cough it has no equal. Wo never knew a person
who had used it but that recommended it to others.
Wo are prepared to guarantee every bottlo. Please
call and inquire about it. Trial size 10 cents. For
sale by A, S. Hinds, Preble House; T. G. Loring,
Exchange and Federal Srect; C. L. Holt, 653 Congress St,; C, B. Woodman, Saccarappa; Dr Keen,
Gorham; and E. P. Weston, Fryeburg. J. W
oclOeodtf
Perkins & Co., Gcueral Agents,

A

SMITH,

Policy holders in this Company obtain perfect security, costing loss than to insure in any other Com-

lWnino.
7

______

ARTIFICIAL EYES,

Troy Laundry

INSTRUMENTS.
501 Congress St.# Portland, Me.
One door above Brown.
apr27-sneodtf

SURGICAL

Rt.roof. Pnrflnnrl

A

Birds, Animals* Beer Heads, Fishes, Ac*
prepared, Stuffed nnd Mounted to order.

<12w

SCHLOTTERBECK A CO.,

45) 1.2

Ifi T Amnio

553 1-2 Congress Street.
au4

Repairing promptly attended to by

Awnings

is (lino the place to hare Hair
made into Switches and Curls.

and

J. P.

TYLER,

TAXIDERMISTS,

I

PRICES LOW !

Appliances

Manufacturers of and Dealers

WILLEY &

$6._00

Tlilii

woren

Surgical Instrument Manufactory.

F

PARK ROW, NEW YORK.

J. H. Bates, late of
D. R. Locke, o Locke &
S. M. Petlengill & Oo.
Jones, Toledo Blade.
Send for list of 100 choice newspapers.

NEXT SIXTY BAYS

SPOKEN.
June 20, lat 7 N. ion 24 W, ship Edward O’Brien,
from Liverpool lor Callao.
July 3, lat 42, Ion 54, ship Alexandria, 29 days from
Antwerp for Philadelphia.

me?

3,300,000

Aw,‘

We will for the

Gottenburg.

au3d7t*

$1,365,000
Annual Income.

ir“red 1-31145,000,000

Great Reduction

St.

Exchange

all Lin-

Amount
of
Death
Claims and Endowmeats paid iu 31 years

Bargains

DEANE BROS’,

*
son, Glasgow.
Ar at Genoa July 22, Ironsides, Tapley, New York.
Sid fin Cadiz July 19, Mendota, Drummond, Gloucester, Mass; L Staples, Herriman,do.
Sid im Bremen July 24, S R Lyman, Pinkham, tor

MUTUAL

LOCKE,

AT

26th, L L Sturges, Linnekin, SW Pass.
Cld 24th, Majestic, Kelley, Calcutta; J J Southard,
Woodworth, Portland.
Sid Im Cardiff 24th, Enos Soule, Drink water, lor
Montevideo.
Off the Lizard 23(1, Jenney A Cheney, Arey, from
Hamburg for New York.
Sid tm Queenstown July 26, Golden Sheaf, ThompSid

CITIZENS

&

over

Number of Policies issued in 31 years.

IN’

FURNITURE

Hiirplun

in

BATES

34

BLOCK,

Great

LLatest by European steamers.l
Ar at Liverpool July 24, Washington, Chase, New
York; Mary Jenness, Baker, Bangor.

personal

etc.

Office No. 41 Park Row, New York.

you can get 12 Large Card Size Pictures for 75 cents*
N. B.—Children under seven extra.
jyl0sn5w*

Rogers, Philadelphia.

or

Dealers in Printing Materials of every description

Newspaper Adrertisiag Agents,

Corner of Middle and Exchange Sts-,

Sldfm Windsor, NS, 3d inst, sch Eva May,'Andrews, Alexandria; 5th, F A Bailey, Hutchinson, lor
Delaware Breakwater; Olive, Kenolds, Baltimore.
Cld at St John, NB* 5tu inst, sch Clara E Rogers,

All orders, cithe
prompt attention

FOR ALT. TUE LEADING NEWSPAPERS.

James Stcbois,
Dwight Foster, Counrel,
Percival L. Everett,
Nath’l J. Bradlee,
Benj. F. Stevens, Pres't.

$13,361,347.00.

ldcn7in7 ■•*/«.

AUi GRTIMNCi AGENT*

country.

ASSETS IAS. I, 187*.

ER8’ WAREHOVME,

Market

DAVIS’ NEW PHOTOGRAPH.GALLERY,

Marshall P. Wilder,
Charles Hhihiard,
Ueorge H. Folgeu,

James S. Amouy,

100 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.
Dealer in Wood aDd Metal Type and all kinds ol
Printers’ Materials. Advertisements inserted in any
paper in tlio United States or Canadas at publishers’
owest prices. Send for estimates.

man-

DIREC rOBRi
3ewall Tappan,

ADVERTISING AGENCY & PRINT.

Jype, Presses,

IflUTUAL.

company in the

aged

T. C. EVANS.

AT

TTiolro+f

PURELY

AGENT.

Contracts for Advertisements in all Newspapers ol
cities and towns of the United States, Canada
nd British Provinces.
OtHce No. 0 Tremont Street, Boston.

12 PICTURES FOR 75 CENTS.

..

Adriatic.New York. .Liverpool.... Aug 21
Bolivia.New York. .Glasgow.Aug 21
Batavia.Boston.Liverpool.... Aug 21
Algeria....New York. Liverpool.. ...Aug25
Clmbria.New York. .Hamberg.Aug 26
Sarmatian. .Quebec —Liverpool.Aug28

CARD

!M atan zas.

PRINTING

OVERTIMING

ail

or

Square, and see my Refrigerator in full opperation
before buying, it will be to their advantage, as the
proof of the merits I claim for it are all there and
speak for themselves.
J. F. MERRILL.
myl7sndtf

New York.
Ar at Valencia July 27, sch Belle Hooper, Gilkey,
Savannah.
Sid fm Liverpool 4th inst, ship Vigilatc, Fulton, lor
United States.
Sid fm Cardiff 6th inst, sch Seth W Smith, Marshall, Sydney CB.
Ar at St Thomas 4th, barque Lizzie, Carney, from
Demarara. in ballast.
Sid fm Havana July 30, brig Sarab M Loring, Loring, Matanzas; 6lh inst, brig Geo Burnham, Palmer,
North of Hatteras.
Ar at Matanzas July 26, brig Anita Owen, Upton,
St Jago, (and sailed 29th for Sagua.)
Sid Im Cardenas July 29, brig S J Strout, Higgins,

TUCKER’S

A

BOSTON.

UlARTERKD IN INJ3.

The oldest and most carefully

S. IC. NILES,

GEOKOE 1\ ROWELL & CO.,

those wanting a Refrigerator. I
havo not time myself and do not employ agents to
run rouudand dtum up Customers, hut sells
my
Goods at Manufacturers prices, and will simply sav

To the public

Havener, Liverpool.
Sid fm Lisbon July —, barque Cbestiria Redman,
Coombs, United States.
Sid fm Bremen 3d inst, barque John L Dimmock,
Lincoln, United States.
Ar at Corunna July 27, sch Nellie Shaw, Cates,
New York.

by tbe

ma27sndtf

OF

121 WASHINGTON STHP.ET, BOSTON.
Advertisements reeeiued for every Paper in the
United States and British Provinces at the lowost
contract prices.
Any information cheerfully given
and estimates promptly l'uuruiahed.
HORACE DODI).

purity.

A

to load tor New York.
In port July 10. ships Matilda,Carver, and Messenger. Uilkey, for San Francisco; barque Harriet N
Carlton, Barknoss, tor Portland, O.
Ar at Macassar May 28, barque Beatrice Havener,

A

DODD’S
A OVERTIMING AGENCY,

what they need,
inodorous that they may
pocket, and as an aperient or

door above Brown, Portland. Me.

AGENCt

No. 10 State St., Boston, and 37 Park Row, New York,
Estimates furnished gratis for Advertising in al
Newspapers in the Uuiied States and British Provinces.

just
Lozenges
and

Prepared only by A. G. SCHLOTTERBEUK &
Co., Apothecaries add Chemists. 303 Congress street.

months.

[Funeral services this forenoon at 10 o’clock, at No.
17 Mayo street. Relatives and friends are invited to
attend. Burial at convenience of the family.
In this city, Aug. 8th, James William, infant son
ot Rev. J. W. and H. E. Johnston, aged 7 months
and 15 days.
IFuneral services Tuesday afternoon at 2J o’clock,
at 94 Clark street.
In this city, Aug. 8th, Georgia E. P. Davis, only
son ot Augustus T. and Carrie M. Davis, aged 6 mos.
and 14 days.
[Funeral this Monday afternoon, at 3 o’clock, at
39 St. Lawrence street. Friends and relatives are invited to attend. Boston papers please copy.
In Sumner. July 11, Mr. Jefferson Heald, aged 79
years 8 months.
In Farmington, July 19, Mrs. Nancy H., wife of
John R. Adams, aged 43 years
In Brooks, July 20, Mrs. Ruth Webb, aged 53 years
and 4 months.
In M unroe, July 27, Mr. Roswell E. Emery, aged
40 years 4 months.

ADVERTISING

PRICE FIFTY CENTS A BOTTLE.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Sid fm Hong Kong July 3, barque Rosetta McNeil,
Brown, Skan&hae; 5tb, ship Melrose, Noil, Manila,

harniiA JnwnhlnA MarMn

8. fft. PE I'TENUILL & CO.’S

A safe and sure remedy for removing
Tan,Pimples,
Motli, Blotches, Freckles and Eruptions from the
Skin, rendering it soft and fresh and imparting to it

One

WITH THE

TAB LIS HE!) IN 1849.

Sclilotter beck’s Moth and Freckle Lotion.

a marble

Iusure your Life

PROVIDENCE, R. I.
ES

bexative these Lozenges have no equal.
Trial Boxes ;JO c. large Boxes GOc. seal
by mail free of postage to any address.
For sale by E, s. Harrison & Co., No. 1 Tremon
Temple, Boston, and by all Druggists.
scdsneodly

Ar7fb, sch Wm Connor, French, Philadelphia.
NEWBURYPORT—Ar 5tb, sch Bertha J Fellows,
Smith, New York.
Sid 5th, schs Jas Warren, Drisko, Addison; W H
Mailer, Crowley, tor St John, NB; Mark Pendleton,
Pendleton, Philadelphia; Sarah Eaton, Prescott, tor
Calais; Carrie Alice, Burns, Labrador.

WHEELER,

No. 5 Washington Building,

as
are so compact
a carried in the veet

Hoboken.

—

C. J.

ness &c.

Travellers find the

INUSRANCE.

NK nSHAPEHADVEItriNINU AGENT

Pleasant to the palate, cause no pain,act promptly
never require increase of dose, do not exhaust, and
and for elderly persons, females anti children, are
just the thing. Two taken at night move the bowels
once the next morning. Warranted in all cases ot
tbo Piles and Falling of the Rectum. We promise a cure for all symptoms of Dyspepsia, such as
Oppression After Eatino, Sour Stomach,
Spitting of Food,Palpitations; also Headache,
Dizziness, Pain in the Back and Loins, Yellowness of the Skin and Eyes,Sick Headache,
Coated Tongue,Billiousness,Liver Coeflaint,
Loss of Appetite, Debility, Monthly Pains
and all
Irregularities, Neuralgia, Faint-

—

Ar At. Vanlpfl

AGENCIES.
_

COST/YENESS, DYSPEPSIA, PILES,

NEWHAVEN-Ar 5th, brig Hampden, Smith,
Bangor.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 6lli, sell Now Zealand, Greenlaw, Bangor.
Sid 5th,schs Ella, Dix, Philadelphia; J E Garnage,
Robinson, New York.
Sid 4tb, brig Altavela, Freelhy, Brunswick, Ga,

city, Aug. 7, of cholera infantum, Grade,
only daughter of Orlaudo and Lizzie Nickerson, aged

to

Chicago Stock market*
Chicago, August 7—Cattle—receipts 6700 head;
the market is fairly active and firm under favorable
advices; Stockers and butchers 2 50 @ 2 45; shipping

SPECIAL

In this

_

Providence Print Cloth market.
Providence. Aug. 7.—The printing cloths market
closed weak at
@ 5J for standard and extra 64x64.

Cld 6th, ship Golden Fleece, Humphrey, for
NOTICES.
San Francisco; barque Carlton, Coggius, for Stettin,
France; brigs Charlotte, Whittemore, Bristol; Don
Quixote. Munroe, Gottenburg ; Perces Hinckley,
Small, Alicante; schs Nellie Scott, Milan, Bergen,
Costiveness the most Prolific
(Norway); Lucy. Coalwell, Eastport.
Passed through Hell Gate 5th, schs Starlight, from
Source of ill Health.
New York for Portsmouth; St Elmo, do for Brisioi; |
Charleston Port Johnson lor Portsmouth; Arctic.
HA11KI80 N'S
X>K.
Amboy for Rockland; Paragon, Hoboken tor Calais:
Abner Taylor, do for Boston; Sarah Wooster, and
PEIilSTALm
D M Frencn, do lor do; Challenge, fm Port Johnson
for do.
LOZENGES.
Passed tlirongh Hell Gate 6th, sclis Wave. Hoboken for Provideuce; Wm Ponn, Now York for Bath;
Indorsed P>y all tlie Medical .JourSinbad, do for Bangor.
nals as the most Agreeable,
Sid 5tb, brigs Uje Houghton, Salista, Atalaya; sch
Convenient, Effective and
D H Bisboe, Alzeua, and M M Heath.
Sure Remedy for
STON1NGTON—Ar 4th, sch Pavilion, Linscott,

SUIT of rooms without board.
47 Dauforth Street.

Apply at No

my2Wist

notice.

at slior

the

SIIHDAT SEBFIl'EH.

press.

1875
MONDAY MORNING. AUGUST 9.
THE PRESS
of FcsMay be obtained at tbe Periodical
senden Bros., Marquis, Brunei # Co.,
Wentworth, Moses, N. B. Kenariek, and Chisholm
Bros., on all I rains that run out of the city,
At Biddefonl, of Phillsbury.
At Saco, of I.. Hodgdon,
At Waterville, of J. S. Carter.
At Bath, of J. O. Shaw.
At Lewiston, of French Bros., and Stevens & Co.

^POts^

CITY AND VICINITY.
Mew

Postmaster.
Assistant-Postmaster

charge.

Three deliveries will be made daily, in all tbe discts, viz; at 8,00 and 10 a. m., and at 3.30 p. m. and
n the business portions of Nos. 3, 4,
5, 6 and
(the
heart of tho city,) an additional delivery at 1.30 p.m.
Collections
Are mado on week days at 7 and 11.30, a. m., and
at 1.30 and 8 p. m. On Sunday one collection at C p.
m.

Portland, Me., July 26,1875.
Arrival and Departure of mails.
Boston and intermediate offices. Arrive at 1.00
and 10.00 p. m. Close at 8.20 a m, and 1.50 and 9.00
p. m.
Boston and the West. Arrive at 5.00 p m.
Intermediate or Way Mails via Boston and Maine
Railway. Arrive at 1.00 and 8.00 p m. Close at
8.20 a m and 1.50 p m.
Great Southern and Western. Arrive at 1.00 p. m.
and 12.30 a m. Close at 8.20 a m, 1.50 and 9.00 p. m.
Bangor, Mattawamkeag,

and connecting routes.
Arrive at 2.40 p. m. Close at 12.10 p. m.
Augusta and connecting routes. Arrive at 9.00 a.
m. and 2.40 p. m.
Close at 12.10 and 5 00 p. m.
Express, Augusta, Bangor and the East. Arrive
at 2.00 am. ClOBeat9pm.

Skowhegan, intermediate offices and the north.
Close at 12.10 p.

m.

Skowhegan closed pouch closes at

m.

9.00 p

m.

Canada and intermediate offices, via G. T. R. Arrive at 2.20 p. m. Close at 12.45 p m.
Morning Northwestern by G. T. R. Arrive at 8 45 a
m. Close at 6.30 a. m.
Lewiston and Auburn. Arrive at 9.00 a. m., 2.40
aDd 6.30 p. m. Close at 6.30 a m, 12.10 and 5.00 p. m.
Rochester. N. H., and intermediate offices. Arrive
at 1.15 and 10.45 p m. Close at 7.30 a m, and
2.00 p m.
North

R.
а.

Conway and other

Arrive at 11.45 a
m. and 1.45 p m.

By

the

offices
m, and 6.20 p

Bridgton Stage. Arrive

on the P. & O. R.
m.
Close at 6.45

at 3

p

m.

Close at

б.50 a m.
Eastport, via each steamer. Arrive at 6 a m.
Close at 5.00 p m.
Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, Mount Desert, Millbridge, Jonespert and Machias, via each steamer.
Arrive at 6 a m. Close at 9 p m.
Nova Scotia and Prince Edwards Island. Arrive
Thursday at 6 a m. Close Saturday at 5.00 p m.
Foreign Mails, via New York, day previous to sailing of steamers, Close at 1.50 p m.
Foreign Mails for Allan Line from Quebec close
every Friday at 12.45 p m.
Foreign mails by Steamer.
Mails will be dispatched from New York for the
United Kingdom as follows:
1. The Williams & Guion, or Eagle lines—every
Tuesday via Queenstown or Plymouth—mails close
at this office on Monday, at 1.50 n. m.
2. The Cunard line -every Wednesday via Queenstown—mails close at this office on Tuesday at 1.50
p. m.
3. The Hamburg American Packet Company, every Thursday, via Plymouth, mails close at this
office

on

Wednesday,

at 1.50 p.

m.

4. The White Star, every Saturday, yia Qnecnstown, mails close at this office on Friday at 8.20 a m.
5. Bremen line, every Saturday, mails close at
this office on Friday at 1. 50 p. m.

municipal Coart.

Vagabond.

Thirty

Daniel Devine and Owen Mooney. Intoxication.
Fined $3 oach with costs. Paid.
Thomas Mulchem and Margaret Flahorty. AdultFrank—Carleton.
ery. Discharged.
Brief Jottings.
Mr. E. A. Chase ef the Portland Yacht Club
has purchased the schooner yacht Undine, belonging to the second class.
A very old gentleman was saved from being
run over on tbe Maine Central Thursday afterjoon, by the station master, Capt. Mitchell.
There was a large audience at the Allen MisThe interest is constantly
ion last evening.

ncreasing in the reform movement, dumber8
ugned the pledge. Earnest and eloquent speakers are expected to be present tbis evening. All
ire

invited.

The annual excursion and picnic of tbe Allen
or

Cushing’s Island in the

Express,

steamer

House wharf at 8,45 and 10 a.
d.
Tickets, including chowder, 30 cents.
It is rumored that Landers, the champion of
'lew England, Plaisted and others, prominent
larsmen, will pull on Lake Sebago, at the
Custom

'rom

Volfe Tone’s excursion next Wednesday.
There was a very large number of strangers
t the Falmouth yesterday.
The hotel registers continue to show a good
nsiness lor a dull season.
Itev. Mr. Stebbins delivered another eloquent
ist evening to a full honse at the First Parish,

They all remarked that the weather was
yesterday. Some said it was hot.
That horse's head on Dr. Loring’s store at-

•arm

racts much attention.
The Masonic Token for the quarter comlencing June 15th, has been issued from the
ress of Stephen Berry, and is full of reading
latter of interest to Masons.
Judge Knight isn’t exactly the night
amps care for in the basement of the

the

City

uildiDg.
William Brown, living on Lincoln street, a
ian of fiendish temper, beat his wife horribly
Brown was
ith a stick of wood Saturday.
•rested.
A cologne retort burst at the apothecary store
Mr. A. S. Hinds Saturday afternoon, scat-

ring

the sweet

perfume

in every direction.

Accidents.—We regret to learn that George
Ingraham, Esq., the venerable City Messen>r, mistook a door in his honse Saturday eveng and fell down cellar breaking his collar
me.
He was quite comfortable last evening,
it the shock is a severe one to a man of his
A
Mr. Frederick

Lang’s carriage

was

overturn-

Salem street, and he was
rown ont and struck his head so violently as
He was taken to his house
be insensible.
officer Mosely and another man, and was

yesterday

on

restored to consciousness.
While a team containing two gentlemen, a
iy and two children, was being driven
pidly around the corner of Washington
id Congress streets, yesterday afternoon, it
eled tco much over on one side, turning the
cupants into the street. The horse was stop

on

d before any furtherdamage was done. None
those in the team were seriously hurt.
LOLLCE JNOTE3.—l_JLJO

J: itrr,

wu«>

uvea

uu

ashington street, struck liis wife over tlie
ad with a pitcher yesterday, inflicting an
ly wound. He also pulled a handful of hair
Tbe offleers who arrested the
t of her head.
with blood,
m says the floor was covered
ie woman gets drunk.
A fellow snatched a watch of

a

man ou

Cum-

rlaod street near Casco, last night, and ran.
e thief could not be found.
‘Gaffer” Green, who has just completed a
I months’ engagement in the
jail, was ar;ted in a house on Brackett street, near
rleton, for disturbing the neighborhood and

ockiDg down

a

rnmselier.

'IXCL'KSION to the Notch—Everything
>ks favorable for the grand excursion tu morw.
There will be plenty of nice cars so that
ofybody can be seated. A refreshment car
II be run on the train, and ice cream, cake

nonade, &c., will he for sale.

It is hoped
at our people will all go ou the trip and seo
iat has become of the city money. Tickets
11 he for sale at the book aud music stores
d by the committee at t
depot Tuesday

iruing.

___

1ST—10th—2UTH.—The

seventh annual exrsion of the 1st, 10th aud 20th Ite gimeut As•iation will take place in this city Wedues11 aud 12. Wednesy and Thursday, August
fire will be held in Grand
y evening a camp
of the
my Hail and on the morning
12tbf
d the association will meet at Grand Army
ill at 8.30 to leave for the Charles Houghton
8.30 to leave for an excursion to the Ie.

ids.

____

Board
2itv Affairs.—At a meeting of the
Mayor and Aldermen Saturday morning,
ired B. Wiuslow, Major Fickett and Janies
Moore were drawn as Grand Jnrors for the

member term of the

Superior Court, and

Coleman, Bichaid Paine, Ansel L.
itchell, John Bradford, Orin B. Whitten and
Board adibcrt F. Green traverse jurors.
pr M.

irned till Monday aiteruoon

at

ih

of parts to note the reason. The Christian religion is simply a fact to he acted on. Those
who avail themselves of its benefit as set forth
in text, must accept the fact. The intellectual
adjustment of the doctrines growing out of the
fact must be left to later experience if it is at
all necessary to consider them from that stand
point. The methods of inspired truth are jusbecause it is good and not because it is
The text sets forth the religious method in its true sense. It is the mere fact of the
work which religion accomplishes, of the good
it briugs, without an explanation of itself or
the evils which it proposes to remedy. We
know wbat evil is in the physical and moral
world.
We appreciate the temptation, we
realize the amount of suffering which we can
tified

proved.

cuuuic,

auu

lti-jumu

o’clock.

uuc

w vi

vi

|/ujcat»i paiu,

realize the power of moral and intellectual
anguish, when ever; thought and the imagination is full of measureless woe. Still we cannot give the reason.
We must accept our circumstances as facts.
If an; man thinks he
has proved the reason of the goodness of God,
he must he mistaken. His reasons would be a
mere mixture of facts and speculations.
The
jo; and the sorrow, the manifold conditions of
our existence are beyond the conception of human wisdom.
If we will, we can wonder why
God did not make the world and our conditions
different from what they are, yet it will afford
no relief.
At best finite analysis must come
to something unfathomable. And it is best so;
a goodness which required to be proved by intellectual effort would not satisfy the needs of
the human heart. What an exhibition it would
be for a parent to ezplain to a child his goodness and kindness to him.
What would a goodness be worth which required explanation? The
admitted
that
he could not unpreacher fully
derstand why things are as they are, but religion teaches that it is necessary. He cannot say
why this is so. He would not say that we were
created weak and dependent in order that we
might lean on Uod—that we are weak for our
correction—that God established the present
conditions that we might be disciplined thereby. He would not attempt to explain this, but
he accepted the fact. We know that it is the
sorrow of the world that has built its altars,
The wail of woe, the agony that the results of
sin bring, has brought us to that blessed peace
which religion affords.
Here then is my conclusion. We confess the
fact of our fallible human condition and right
here when we accept this fact, religion takes
its stand, not explain but to help, to lift us out
of our sorrows and struggles.
Still God’s
mercy, patience and pity are not explained.
It is a mistake that religion helps us by explaining all the mysteries of human existance,
and the condition of mankind.
It simply
states that such is the case and goes to work to
relieve us.
It is a great mistake to decline the gnidanco
of all that religion suggests until we have settled a hundred questions, speculations growing
out of religious truth, or that we must have a
system of philosophy, or that we must first
know how we got into the dilemma we are in,
before we get out. These are matters eutirely
secondary. Our condition and circumstances
are a pressing fact and demand attention first.
It is useless to waste time in inquiring why
God has made an imperfect world. It is presented as a fact.
Does any one say that he sees here a touch of
we

flnnprRf.it.ion?

JUDGE KNIGHT PRESIDING.

Saturday.—Edgar Shay,
days. Committed.

audience.

of the Bible, no argument respecting
its methods is necessary, no logical process, no
takirg apart, examination aud putting together

Office Hoars.
From 7.30 a m to 8.30 p m,Sundays excepted.
Sundays open for Carriers and General Delivery
from 9 to 10 a m.
City Delivery.
Tbe public are requested to adopt tbe house door
letter-boxes, the use of which will result in greatly
Increased rapidity iu the delivery of letters.
Free delivery of letters by Carriers will bo secured
by Laving them plainly addressed to the street and
number,
No person need call at the office, for all may have
mail matter lett at their residences
regularly, with-

Arrive at 2.40 p.

large

teachings

PORTLAND POST OFFICE.

or

Nearly seat in the First Parish church was
filled to hear the sermon announced to be delivered by Eev. Horatio Stehhins of San Francisco, a former pastor of the church for several
years and dearly beloved by the
society, aud
generally respected by the religious community. Nearly all denominations were represent-

He shall call upou me, and I will answer
him: 1 will be with him in trouble; 1 will deliver him, and honor him.
With long life will I satisfy him, and show
him my salvation.
In presenting the claims of the inspired

MAIL ARRANGEMENTS.

out risk

FIRST PARISH.

Mr. Stehhins preached from the text found
in Psalms xei: 14, 15 and 16.
Because ho hath set his love upon me, therefore will I deliver him: I will set him on high,
because he hath known my name.

MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Dr. O. Fitzgerald.
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Excursion to Mt. Desert—Steamer Lewiston.
AUCTION COLUMN.
Mortgagee’s Sale—F. 0. Bailey & Co.

J. W. YOKK

Tho fact that two or three distinguished
preachers were announced to supply pulpits in
tho city, called out unusually large audiences
for a hot and sultry day.

ed in the

Ad Ter tier me HI* T'o-Day.

C. W. GODDARD

PORTLAND & OGDENSBURG.

Rompt.hincr lilra

nhilrl’a

nlan

of

“open your mouth

and shut your eyes?” I do
1 discern in its nature a remedy for our
not.
It
is not an intellectual depresent trouble.
duction. It is an act of our instincts, so to
speak, which are nearer on a level with God
than are our intellectual faculties. The child
understands the parent’s love with its heart
when its feeble intellect cannot fathom the intellectual purpose or mental action of the parent.

The speaker then passed on to note the na
ture of the consolation and deliverance and aid
which religion offers. It is not that evil and
temptation shall not come to us,but rather that
the climate of the spirit be changed, the imthe affection turned
pulses, the interests and
into new channels.
It will be seen in the temper with which we bear our griefts.
Religion
is the natural restorer of our nature, Sanctified by religion, grief will yield the soul a
bountiful harvest. Trial unhallowed by religion, is selfish. It is easy to forget the pain of
others in our own misery. It is hard to pluck
the barb of sorrow from the heart because grief
is the disintegration of spirit unless we have
the temper of religion to sustain us. There is
no grander sight on earth
than the moral
grandeur of a man standing upright amidist
the allurements of temptation and the storm of
evil. This alone can come from religion.
In conclusion, tba speaker observed, that if
wbat he had said was true—that religion is a
fact, and as a fact was so potent to rescue us
from the temptations, the difficulties of life,
potent to give us peace and comfort in all circumstances and under all trials, then no more
important consideration can demand our attention than religion. We may be sure that no

philosophy can change or even explain our
condition; but for our weak condition so needing help,religion has given a remedy.This religion,with all the blessings set forth in the gospel

is for

Shall

refuse to
accept the fact and the blessing because we
cannot understand the mysteries of the gospel?
No mere abstract can give a proper conception of the sermon, as it requires the language
us

to

accept

or not.

and illustration of the speaker to
force, originality and eloquence.

wo

appreciate

its

Lord,

for His mercy endureth forever. Let the redeemed of the Lord say so, whom He hath
redeemed from the hand of the enemy.”
National songs take hold of a nation’s life
not because

they are full

of poetry, but because they are full of association with the great deeds of the nation. The
“Marseillaise,” “God Save the Queen,” “Hai

Columbia,” are not
beauty, hut they are

pathos or
closely wrought with

very rich
so

in

the history of their nations that they are like
echoes of thunder-peals to the peoDle who sing
them. It is so with the songs of the Hebrews.
Many of the Psalms are spiritual songs which
rouse us to Christian thought and feeling better
than exhortation could do.
This text is such a
song. Let us divide its lessons into two points:
Prst, The Lord has redeemed us. Second, Let
the redeemed say so.
1. He has redeemed us from an enemy.
Who is the enemy? The Bible puts us on our
guard about this enemy, and tells us how to
Christ said to the disciples,
overcome him.
“Satan has sought you" in the plural; Satan
uau

«uem

an

y

uut

iucu

uc oaiu

mon; the wonderful magnetism of the man,
standing with real majesty of presence, of
commanding stature, with a rich voice which
had a thrill as well as power and pathos in it,
all these made the sermon glow with fire; hut
they canuot bo put upon the printed page. He

spoke without any manuscript before him, for
the most part in simple sentences, which made
his earnestness all the more impressive.
Accident to a I’oktland Resident.—Our
Mt. Desert cortespondent writes that Walter
Abbott of Portland, was thrown from a wagon
at South West Harbor, and received a fracture
the bones

right leg. Dr. Griudlo
and the patient is doing well.

in

tlie

Notch.

Ogdensburg

The Portland &

railroad

begun
in September, 18G1), was completely through
the Notch Saturday, when the last spike was
ceremonies. Tho near
completion ot this liuo is ot great import
auco to Portland, and we trust introduces us to

appropriate

driven with

prosperity.

increased business

THE WORK OF CONSTRUCTION.

Review of Hie Work up lo the Present
Time.
On the morning of tho sixth day of September, 1809, under the contract with Fuller &
A

Harding and Tenant, Hogan & Gray, the first
shovel full of dirt was thrown from the line
of tho road, two years and a half after the passage of tho act of incorporation. The portion
of tho road then under contract was arranged
In four divisions. The first extended to Sebago Lake and was under tho chargo of S. L.
as resident engineer; its length
was 1C miles.
The second division extended
from Sebago Lake to Half Moou Pond in Bald-

Stephenson

INCEPTION OF THE ENTERPRISE.
The Advantages which the Proposed Lite

ottered—Organization

tho Company.

of

In the fall of 18GG Mr. Horace Fairbanks of
St. Johusbury, accompanied by Mr. Lindsley, a
civil engineer, addressed the board of trade of
the subject of the construction of a
railroad from Portland to Ogdensburg, extending through the Notch of the White Moun-

this city

on

tains. The case as presented by Mr. Fairbanks
was this:—A tract of country, one hundrod and
seventy miles long by fifty broad, had no railroad except at the extreme ends, and at one
point across the middle. This region referred
to extended from Portland to Northern Lake

Champlain; being bounded on the northby the Grand Trunk Railroad, and on the

Lake

east
south-west by several parts of roads parallel to
the Grand Trunk. Its area was 8,500 square
miles. What railroads there were in the dis
trict gave outlet to but a
ana iuau at

a tiauo omitru

small

portion of it,

voosiuu;

compara-

tively remote.
Vermont diterritory
vision of this proposed line, embraced northern
Vermont, a region distinguished for its fertility, rich in minerals, in building and ornamental stones, roofing stones, otes, lime, &c., and
of the western or

The

also

having important

water power

on

the Pas-

sumpsic, Moose, Sanville and Missisco rivers.
The territory is also one well populated. In
towns contiguous to the line there are 80,000
inhabitants, while in addition 31,315 people on
the Passumpsic Railroad would be attracted to
this line.

To these should be

added

several

thousands more on the line of the Vermont
Central, who by the P. & O. route will find
Portland 28 miles nearer than Boston.
The valuation of property upon the Vermont
section of the line for the purposo of taxation
is $27,500,000, while its real value cannot bo
less tbau $55,000,000. The towns on tho Passumpsic Railroad have property amounting to

$23,911,000.
It was also

surprising freight bearing

a

sum total, with meagre facilities
for transportation, being.122,000 tons a year.
The eastern section of the proposed line was
distinguished for its extraordinary facilities for

country—the

manufacturing. Tho Presumpscot in particular offered facilities unrivalled. Tbe privileges
upon the Saco were likewise first class. One
half of the territory from Portland to the Connecticut river

was

covered with

lumber, so that
great enterprise in

the road would open up a
this direction. On the head waters of the Saco
there were 400,000,000 feet yet uncut, and between the White Mountains and the Connecticut the amount of timber standing wa3 esti-

mated at from 6,000,000 to 9,000,000 feet.
The towns tributary to the oastern section of
the line, including Portland, had a population
of 73,313, and the real value of their property
was $84,000,000. The total number of towns
was 25 in Maine and 4 in New Hampshire.

Beyond the mountains were twelve towns in
New Hampshire, with a population of 13,929,
and property to the amount of $9,568.000,either
lying directly upon this lino or connecting with
it by the White Mountain railroad, that would
find their cheapest way to market over this
line.
But the great advantage of the proposed line
to Portland lay in the fact that it opened up a

win, uuder the charge of Thomas E. Peverley.
The third division extended from Half Moon
Pond to Hiram Bridge, and was under the
charge of George Wadsworth. The fourth extended from Hiram Bridge to Fryeburg, under
the chargo of Mr. Charles J. Noyes. At tho
opening of 1870 eight miles of the first division
had been graded and were ready for tho superstructure. The second was fairly opened at
every point whore winter work could be done.
On the third the work was progressing at thirty different points, and on tho fourth there
were twenty pits opened and all in active operOn all four divisions there was a force
of 800 men at work.
On tho 12th day of September, 1870, passenger cars were run over tho road, and on the
19th of the same month it w as opened to passenger and freight traffice. On tho 7th day of
ation.

November the road was opened to Steep Falls
in Standisli, and on tho 2Gth day of December
to West Baldwin, 33 miles from Portland, and
the

grading

ICCU

set

nines,

and masonry on the
uaiuniu

ucincuu

remaining sixnuu

rijcuui^

were completed.
After consultation it
decided to stop work for the year at Baldwin and the necessary terminal structures were
put up. At the close of this year the engineer
reported the “completion of the road to West
Baldwin, 33 miles from Portland, with the

village
was

requisite sidings, stations, freight houses, engine-stables, wood sheds, turn-tables,and water
tanks; and the complete construction of the
road-bed to Fryeburg, 49 miles out, in entire
readiness for the rails” with the exception of
several bridges.
With the opening of the
spring in 1871, work

was

vigorously

recom-

fourth division—from West
Baldwin to Fryebug, and on the fifth division
from Frjebuig to North Conway, and trains
mended

on

the

to the latter point before
the summer of that year. The
road-bed, superstructure and bridges were all
first-class, the two important of the latter being
of iron. In the accomplishment of this wotk
tracks wore laid and crosstrees were partially
commenced
the close of

running

imbedded in ballast, at an average rate exceed-

ing three-quarters of a mile per day, and during the last six days there were laid something
more than six miles of track—a rapidity of
execution believed to be without precedent in
New England. On the third day of August
the road was opened for traffic to North Couw ay.

Work lagged a little on the sixth division in
the first part of the year 1872, owing to a stringency in tho finances of the company, but after
the vote of the city to loan its credit to tho
amount of $1,300,000 work recommenced in
earnest

the 10th of August and was prosecuted vigorously to the close of the year.
Some seven miles were graded above North
Conway at tho close of tho year, both abutments at the east branch os the Saco and those
on

at the Ellis river were erected and most of the
culverts upon the division constructed. On the
Sth of August, 1873, the road was opened for
regular travel to a point eleven and one quarter

Couwaw, and at the close of
tho year the engineer reported the grading and
masonry between Upper Bartlett and the Mt.
Crawford House nearly completed. On the 31st
day of August, 1874, tho road was opened to
Bcmis station, and at the close of the year the
miles above North

track

was

laid to Frankeustein

Clilf, three

West. The great object to be attained was to
obtain the shortest and best line of transit for
the products of the immense region of countrydrained by the great lakes, to the seaboard >
with Portland for its terminus. It was estima-

miles beyond. During tho present year work
has been pushed with great vigor, and Saturday the booming of camion in the Willey Notch
announced that the work of construction
through the Notch was completed, The road

ted that by the expenditure of $3,000,000 Portland could successfully compete with New
York and Boston for the prize of the western
trade.

extends 91 miles from Portland, and hut a gap
of twenty miles remains to bo built by which to
connect with tho Vermont division.
The road bod and tho bridges are built in a

Of course such

advantages

as

this line offer-

ed could not fail to attract tbo attention of the
capitalists of Portland. The fall of 1806 was,
it is well known, one of deep depression. The

city

had been laid in
bending all their

were

ashes

energies

and capitalists
to rearing again

the fallen structures. Yet such were the advantages this enterprise promised, that at the
next session of the legislature a charter was
applied for and obtained, and an act passed to
authorize the city of Portland to loan its credit
to aid in the construction of the road. This
last act brought the enterprise prominently
before the public, and the matter was canvassed fully in the newspapers. The *lato John A.
Poor and the late Jabez C. Woodman both
strongly opposed the road, contending that an-

first class manner. The more important of the
latter are of iron, all of improved patterns on
Pratt’s patent, made by Clarke. Reeves & Co.
of Philadelphia. Tbe largest of the others are
of Howe’s patent, while those of spaDS between
30 and 50 feet are of the form known as tho
canal truss or Queen Post bridgo. Tho wooden
structures were very thoroughly built by Mr,
James S. Libby of this city. The trestle work
over Artist’s brook is tho work of Mr. Elliott
Wescott of this city.
Commodious station and freight houses have
been erected in tbe various towns through
which the road passes, either by tbe company
At Steep Falls
or by the citizens of the towns.
Hon. Tobias Lord erected a large and elegant

other

and freight bouse; at Baldwin Mr. Richard Chase and the citizens purchased land
and erected a depot. In Portland in 1870, tho

1867, however, the city voted to loan its credit

company purchased an area of land for business purposes, with a frontago of 450 feet on
West Commercial street, giving a water front

line, the Portland & Rutland, {was much
more practicable and would result in greater
advantages to the city. On the 30th of April,
to the road.

At the session of the next

legispassed authorizing the city

lature an act was
to subscribe to the stock

of the road to the
amount of its lean of credit. This move ex-

depot

of the same width, with a depth of water sufficient to float a ship of 1000 tons.

Portland subscribed for stock to the amount ol
$714,300. The two prominent arguments
against the road at that time were the impracticability of the Notch route and the cost,
which its opponents predicted would involve
the city to the extent of $10,000,000 at least.
put out ol
objection, however,
the report of Mr. Latrobe, engineer of
the Baltimore & Ohio road, which confirmed
Mr. Anderson’s opinion as to the feasibility of
The first

was

sight by

this route.
The books for

subscription to the capital
stock were opened July 30,1868, and at a meeting of the corporators July 18,1868, it was announced that stock to the amount of $266,20C
had been subscribed for by individuals—the
largest subscribers being Hon. J. B. Brown,
who took 200 shares, and the Portland Rolling
Mills and St. John Smith, who took 100 shares
each. At this meeting the company organized,
electing Gen. S. J. Anderson President, and
Augustus E Stevens Treasurer and Clerk.
CJ..1__— *1~
—
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LAYING OUT THE ROUTE.

Work of the Engineers.
As soon as bo was notified of bis selection,
which was on the 21st of January, I860, Mr.
Auderson commenced the examination of all
feasible routes from Portland to the Saco river,
The

which would be common to all routes from
Portland to the Crawford Notch of tho White
Mountains; iu width embracing the whole

country between Bridgton Centre on the north
aud Cornish on tho south. This area comprehended three distinct general routes, and a
system of preliminary surveys, which, while
maintaining a continuously connected examination of each of them, also developed all intermediate practicable linos, aud every combination of parts of the several routes which the
physical character of the country admitted of.
The result of this examination was submitted
on the 24th of June of the same year, in a tabular statement of the several routes. This
statement was obtained from an actual instrumental survey of some five hundred miles of
lines, largely through forests aud during the
most unfavorable part of an uncommonly inclement season, tho progress of the parties constantly impeded by snow, which, for tho most
of the time spent in field work, covered the
ground to a uniform depth of from four to fivo
feet, making snow shoes as essential as any
other part of their equipment. The line sub
sequently located was a very favorable one,
avoiding, as it did, rock almost entirely, and,
except near the city of Portland, all diflicull

Portland Cannon Arouse the Echoes Of
the Notch.
On Saturday the last spike was driven which
allowed tbe train from Portland to pass
through the Willey Notch to the junction with
the Boston, Concord and Montreal Railroad at

Fayban’s, and tho feat, by so many pronounced
impossible, of climbing through those steep
passes, was accomplished; the first train passed
through the Notch, and, once more, the old
road,through which thirty-five years ago flowed
the Vermont trado
merchants not in

to

our

Portland,

opened to
the restricted mauner in
i3

which it was of yore, limited by the capacity of
the two-horse teams which plodded their way
through the mountain roads and tarried at
wayside taverns, now only recognizable by the
lonely lombardy poplars which testify of j their
ancient glory, but with a capacity increased a
thousand fold; so that another thirty-five years
will behold countless trains puffing through
these hills, bearing grain to load thousands of
ships which will certainly crowd our harbor.
With justifiable economy the directors decided to indulge in no expensive and formal
opening, but invited tbe city government, as
representing the prmeipal stockholder,the city,
and members of the press to be present. These
gentlemen, with the authorities of the road
took the regular morning train for the mounTho weather was threatening, Old
tains.
Probabilities prophesied local rain, and a thick
OIIUU

VIUODIJ

UU'IU

UIOI

KUV

u»uu

while telegrams from the upland stations announced rain there, bat as the train passed
through Conway the height of old Kiarsargo
was liahted up by sunbeams piercing through

clouds,
precipitous

and at noon as it wound along the
side of Mount Willey, whence came
the fatal slide that overwhelmed the Willey
family as they fltd from their house, which

the

could he seen 350 feet below tho summit of
Mout Webster, opposite,
“Was strcekit about wi’ blue,”
and a bright sun shoue forth to gladden the
hearts of those participating in the long wished
for aud long anticipated cereiuouy.
A short distance
farther, and the train
stopped iu front of tho beautiful “Crystal” and
“Flume” Cascade,while tho passengers walked
forward to James’ Cut, over wuich tho last rail
being laid. Mr. Donnell had brought
with him a silver spike, which at twenty-four
minutes past twelve was driven by Gen Anderson. Hod. W. W. Thomas, Jr., who bad
joined tho party at North Conway, with his
usual enthusiasm, sprang forward and shouted,
“Three cheers for Gen. Audersou, aud the last
was

The route also was an unusually
cheap oue, while its length was only two miles
greater than the most direct line practicable.

completes the railroad which
pierces these everlasting hills,” which was enthusiastically responded to by the assembled
party, by Chief Engineer Anderson and his
workmen, who had been working diligently
since early morning to place the last girders on
the trestle work, aud re-echoed by the laborers

survey through the White
Mountain Notch was made by Mr. Thomas E
Peverly, assistod by Mr. J. It. Bust, and show-

and their families at their little settlement on
Tho train thou
the cliff across the Saco river.
started up slowly aud passed through the gate

ed the route to be entirely practicable. It was
demonstrated that nowhere iu the Notch woulc
the grade line be so steep or the work so heavj
as on mauy railroads at that time operated ir
the country. Sept. 1, 1870, Mr. Latrobe, thi

of tho Notch, where it stopped iu full sight of
the Crawford House. Adjutant General Murray had kindly loaned Gen. Anderson a field
piece for this occasion, which, mounted ou a
platform car, followed closely, aud now the
mountain echoes loudly answerrd to ten guns
fired iu honor of tho achievement. The band
at tho Crawford House struck up “Hail Colum-

excavation.

The

preliminary

of the Baltimore & Ohio Bailroad
the entire length of the route am
announced his belief iu the practicability o:
the Notch route. Id 1871 Mr. Peverley madi
to tho en
a jiermanent location of the read

engineer

went over

trance of the Notch. The grade adopted wa:
110 feet to the mile. The successful completion of tho road through this mountain pass i i

tion, which occasioned; some remark from the
After a short stop a special
Portland parly.
train returned to the Crawford House, where
the company dined and remained until six
o’clock. Here they met the Rev. Henry Ward
Beecher, who had come over from the Twin
Mountain Houso.
During tho afternoon a sudden and drenching shower came down, making things lively
on the piazza, as walking parties
came hurrying in for shelter; horseback parties came dashiug up, and mountain coaches arrived, whose
fair passengers had to be disembarked with
skill and address by the gallaut clerk of the
Crawford House. At half-past six the train
started for Portland, tho sky being again
Onco more the cannon woke the
cleared.
echoes of the Notch as it passed between
Mounts Willey and Webster, and rolled along
the dizzy height overlooking the valley.
Among tho party, some of whom joined at
North Conway, were President Wooldredge,
directors Williams and Jones, and Manager
Hatch of the Eastern Railroad, Rev. Dr. H. G.
Stebbins, John McMillan, the celebrated
mountaineer, S. H. Stevens, general agent of
the Boston and Maiuo Railroad, and Ilonj. HLatrobe, the distinguished engineer.
W. S. Dana, Esq., in conversaticu, states
that tho up-country trade with Portland before
it was cut off by the railroads west of us,
amouuted to from 500 to 800 teams per year,
which used to come down through the Notch
mostly in the winter. This ceased between 1840
and 1845. The last man to come down was

Judge Morris, now a director
division of this railroad, who

spiko

bia,”
and

which

followed by the “Star Spangled|Bauner,”
the train proceeded, going through to

Fabyan’s, where it connected with the Boston,
Concord and Montreal train. Here also a salute
was fired, which failed to elicit any recogni-

the Vermont
had 75 to 100

ou

teams on the road.
Cottagos aro to bo built on the road through
the mountains within signal distance of each
other, for the trackmen, so that the track may
be under constant surveillance, and that tho
repairers may be concentrated at one spot in
of emergency.
This will be a satisfaction
to the traveling public,for however well assured
they may be of the absolute safety of the road,

cas9

it is difficult to skirt these airy heights, apparently suspenaea.in air, anu loosing aown nundreds of feet, seeing no support below, without
having curious speculations as to the effect of
the broken rail.

Ilenj. H. Latrobe, the distinguished engineer
of the Baltimore and Ohio Road, whose opinion
had so much weight in corroborating the opinEngineer Anderson as to the practicability of a road through tho Notch at the
inception of this project, was with the party.
He said that although his road had twice the
distance of 110 foot grade, it had no scenery to

ion of Chief

compare with the wild beauty of this upper
Saco Valley.
He spoke in high terms of the fine engineering on this road, and seemed to agree fully with
the general admiration which was expressed of
the ability and genius shown by Chief Engineer Anderson in carrying out this great work.
The most thrilling part of the excursion, and
that which will be most carefully Doted by the
crowds of excursionists who will crowd the cars
during the remainder of the summer, is tho
passage across the cob-webby iron trestle work
at Frankenstein Cliff.
The startling effect of
finding the train apparently flying through
the air, is succeeded by equal astonishment on
looking down at finding the fabric so delicate,
while

overhead adds

tho vast cliff towering

grandeur to the

Notwithstanding its

scene.

frail appearance this iron trestle is one of the
strongest on the road.
At North Conway a portion of the party remained to spend Sunday, and tho rest arrived

half-past

in Portland at

IN

ten.

of the Company—The Condition
of the Vermont Division, etc., etc.

Officers

The corporators of

tho road

J.

were

B.

Brown, T. C. Horsey, T. H. Weston, H. N.
Jose, S. E. Spring, J. II. Drummond, H. A.
Jones, G. W. Woodman, G. F. Sheptey, I.
Washburne, Jr., A. IC. Shurtleff, C. Q. Clapp,
St. John Smith, John Lynch, J. II. Perley, C.
H. Haskell, M. G. Palmer, W. F. Milliken, M.
N. Rich, Henry Fox, R. D. Rice, R. B. Dunn,
S. F. Hersey and G. K, Jewett.
The original officers were J. B. Brown, H.
N. Jose, J. E. Donnell, William Deering, F. G.
Messer, W. L. Pulmati aai S. E. Spring of
Portland, and D. R. Hastings of Fryeburg,
directors; S. J. Anderson, President; A. E.
fn 10711

na

U

treasurer; C. H. Foye, Cloik; Jonas Hamilton,
Master Mechanic; E. Newcomb, roadmaster.
In 1872 Mr. Hamilton was made superintenIn 1873 Mr. D. W. Clark took Mr. J. B.
Brown’s place, and Mr. W. F. Milliken that of
Mr. Deering in the board ol directors, and Mr.

dent.

W. H. Anderson was made treasurer. In 1875
Mr. J. S. Ricker was made a director in place
of Mr. Messer.
The road is preeminently a Portland enterprise. It was built with Portland money and
Portland holds nearly the whole stock. Private
parties iu this city hold stock to the amount of
over §290,000, but the city in its corporate capacity has furnished most of the meaus. It
first voted 2| per cent, of its valuation; and afterwards decided to lake this amount—§714,000
—in stock. Several towns through which the
road passes also loaned their credit to aid in its
construction. In order to extend the road up
the valley of the Saco a gold mortgage bond to
the amount of §800,000 was put upon the road

by

secured

quite a crowd of
the',Promenade, Saturday afternoon,

Bass Ball.—There 'was

young men who, in their younger days, were
well known on the “diamond field,”—heroes of

The speaker proposed to take np faith in tho
of trust, as he presumed his audience
sufficiently instructed in religious knowledge.
Faith, in this sense of implicit tTust, is wanting to many who accept doctrinal Christianity.
These people lack tho self-renunciation which

many a bard fought battle in the days of lively
balls and by scores. Tbo game proved to bo
very amusing and roars of laughter greeted
the ludicrous efforts of the fielders in their at-

is necessary to the people of God. The remainder of the discourse was an eloquent and
impassioned plea for that sublime Belf-abuegation and unquestioning faith which the

tempts to catch or stop the ball. The Actives
took a strong lead and at the end of the third
inning had scored 28 runs to the Falmouths7i

Saviour

people

on

sense

witness the game between the old Active
nine and the new Falmouth nine, composed of
to

taught.
Dr. Lowry is a pleasing speaker, earnest yet
easy in manner,
logical and coherent in
thought, finished in style. His noble presence
and strong, kindly face put his audience at

but Capt. Ladd kept his forces woll in hand
and when darkness closed the game at the end
of the seventh inning the Actives were but fivo
runs

ahead, the

in sympathy with him.
The usual experience meeting at the altar
followed. Dr. Lowry opened it, but Mr. Inskip, with that exquisite coolness which charonce

standing,Actives 38, Falmouths 33. In the evening both nines met at
the Preble House and partook of a splendid
supper gotten up in the best of style; bore the
Falmoutbs wore the victors, beating their opponents at every point. The whole affair was
much enjoyed by victors and vanquished, and
it is probable another game will be played bescore

acterizes him, took it out of Dr. Lowry’s
hands, and getting down on his bands and
knees, conducted the meeting himsolf.
AFTERNOON

tween them.
We noticed

Capt. Leighton and some of the
managers of the Resolutea closely watching
the game, and it is rumored that.several of the
Falmoutbs have been engaged to play with the
champions; we don’t credit the rumor, and believe that they were only hanging around to
pick up “points” to be used in their game with

11: “Likewise reckon ye also yourselves to be
dead indeed unto sin, but alive unto God
through Christ our Lord.” This is Dr. Chalmers’ recipe for holiness, and is in tho shape of
a command.
The expression is peculiar to
Paul, whose miud was of a forensio cast.
Reckon, in its evangelical signification, occurs
three times in the Scriptures. Paul generally
reckoned to great advantage in the cause of
God.
Tho discourse consisted of ingenious

tho Live Oaks to-morrow.
A semi professional club has been organized
in Lewiston, on a basis similar to that of the

Graftons, Live Oaks, Lowells and others in
Massachusetts, and a ground has been enclosed
in the centre of the city. The Chelsea club of
Chelsea has been weakened by the engagement of Mutrie,
Piggott and Southwick,
their short-stop, second and third basemen, by
the Androscoggins, as the club is called.
The
Bostons will visit Lewiston in September, and

meeting at Grand Army Hall in this city, on
Tuesday September 23d, at 3 p in., for the
purpose of forming an organization. The call
says: “It is earnestly hoped that a full delegation from each battery will be present. This
reunion and organization is to be bad with
special reference to a part in the grand centennial reunion of all the Maine regiments, which
is to tako place sometime during the coming
year. The time selected is the third day of the
Maine Stato Agricultural exhibition, when
reduction of fares on

a

all the

railroads ard steamboat lines. Bosworth Post
has kindly tendered the use of their hall free
of expense.” It is signed by all the officers of
the seven batteries residing in the state.

first mortgago on the road to North
After tho opening of the road to
North Conway in 1871, tho company applied to

Conway.

to accept the

act of

February 27th, 1872, authorizing the city to
loan its credit to the road for §2,500,000, and to
overcome any objections the directors agreed to
At a second trial the
call tor only §1,350,000.
citizens voted to accept the act by a vote 2,946
Messrs. Fuller & Harding
yeas, to 963 nays.
agreed to take half their pay in bonds issued in
accordance with this act, and half in cash, Beyond Bemis their pay has been 80 per cent, in
cash and tho remainder iu bouds. The road
bar been most solidly built and its earnings so
far greatly exceed the expectations of its pro
jectors. Its receipts since it was opened have

§556,729.68; expenditures, §318,907.33,
income, §200,232.35 It must bo remembered
that this business is simply way business, and
certainly is a gratifying exhibit.
been

net

Tho monoy needed to complete the road
from the Fabyan House to tlie Connecticut
river will be supplied by tho §2,300,000 worth of
company bonds issued in November, 1871, uono
of which have been sold. There are now only
two miles of road to bo built from the Boston,
Concord and Montreal road to the Connecticut
river, which will require but a brief period.

Humphrey

Cousins
a large vote in the
County Convention two years ago, is recommended by his friends as a candidate for Senator in plaie of Hou. William Goold of Wind-

ham, and will have a strong support
Convention, Tuesday.

in

the

Masonic Funchal.—The funeral services of
the late Charles W. Gilkey, Esq., took place
Atlantic
yesterday afternoon.
Lodge of

of the Order occurred. The grave of the deceased was profusely decorated with choice
flowers and a largo concourse of peoplo wa3 in
attendance.
The Catholic Union Excursion.—Let no
one forget the grand excursion of
the Catholic
Union to Saco river to day.
The committee of

arrangements offer a splendid programme for
the day’s entertainment, and we are sure it will
be carried out to the pleasure and satisfaction
Trains will leave the Portland &
of all.
Rochester depot, foot of Myrtlo street, at 7.50
and at 1.30

a. m..

p. m.

n. m..

returning At

fi

_

Delegates at Labge.—Tbe following were
elected delegates to the Republican County
Convention Saturday afternoon, receiving nine
Franklin J. Rolof the seventeen votes cast:
lins, Abner O. Shaw, and Aurin L. Dresser 17,
and Rensellacr Greeley and M. L. Stevens 14.
These gentlemen are in favor of Mr. Fessenden for Clerk of Courts, and Mr. Peabody for
Judge of Probate.
Westbboqk Caucus.—The Republicans of
Westbrook on Saturday afternoon elected the
following delegates to the county convention:
Capt. I. F. Quinby, James Pennell, Dr. J. B.

Stuart, John E. Warren;

Wyer Arer, and

Charles Boody. The delegation aro understood
to be in favor of E. M. Ray for Probate Judge,
and D. W. Fessenden for Clerk of Court9.
Real Estate
are

Tbansfebs.—The following
teal estate transfers recorded in this county

Saturday:
Portland—A lot of land with buildings on
Bradford street, from Georgo D. Jost to Laura
Jost; consideration $1.
Baldwin—A lot of land from Charles; P.
Mattocks to Ellen M. Fox; .consideration jl.

Accident.—Saturday morning

the horse attached to a countryman’s team took fright on
Fore street aud run away.
The wagon came
in collision with a jigger smashing the wagon,
throwing eggs and butter in every direction,
flung out tbe owner injuring him seriously,
while his wife, who was also thrown out, was

Gorham.
Caucus in Gorham. Saturday, was fully attended. Col. Frederick Robie
was nominated for Representative to the Legislature. The following gentlemen were chosen
The

Republican

delegates to the County Convention: Hon. J.
A. Waterman, Daniel Douglass, Henry Mayberry, Charles A. Brackett, Benj. A. Watson
aud Rufus A. Fogg.
The National

Camp Meeting.

rnn<l

construction, which will bo

an

id in

nrnnoao

r\F

immense lum-

ber feeder to tho Ogdensburg, besides putting
this large and flouring city in close connection
with the seaboard. From Sheldon, just this
side of Swanton, the Montreal, Cliambly and
Sorel railroad leaves the Ogddnsburg and runs
to Montreal, thus making an independent
trunk lino direct from Portlaud to Montreal.
From Swanton, on Lake Champlain, tho Ogdensburg and Lake Champlain road, now under lease to tho Vermont Central, runs to
Ogdensburg, and this road is under agreement
to ruu the Portlaud aud Ogdensburg cars.
A Fine Stobe.—The new storo under the
addition to the City Hotel has been fitted up
expressly for tho sale of fine groceries and is
one ol the most desirable in the city.
It is 33
x50 feet, well lighted, high posted and in every
way a first class store. It will be occupied by
Mr. George C.

Shaw,

who has for a long time
ruu a tea storo on Middle street and another
nearly opposite tho new building. Next Saturday he proposes to open the new storo and

present the public a fine variety of choico groceries. Tea, however, will bo a specially.
Tiie

Sunday Times.—Tho

new

Sunday

paper male its appearance yesterday
and as Mr. llailey asks, “How do you like the
appearance of the Times?’’ we will answer

morning

first rate, aud we are certain that our auswer
will bo tho general oue. The get up generally
is very neat aud we kuow that Mr. Bailey has
tho persevorauce, skill and tact to improve
with every issue. He promises improvements
and he will make thorn good.
Times.

Success

to tho

___

The Centennial in Maine.—Judge Knight
who met the prominent citizens of Lewiston
Friday evening to consult relative to tho Centennial Exhibition brings back most encouraging reports. The leading citizens and representatives of the great manufacturing interests there express a purpose to do their utmost
to aid the enterprise in every way within their

power.

__

Dr. O. Fitzgerald is coming to Fortland
again Friday and Saturday, 13th and 14th, two
days only, at U. S. Hotel. See him, if yon

can’t do better.

auO Ot
_

It is best to buy your fruit jars of B. Adams
& Sod, 140 Exchange, corner of Federal.
aug 7-d&wtf
Habpeii's Bazar.—This beautiful weekly
publication is a welcome visitor to the parlor
circle. The number for tbe ensuing week has
been received by Fessenden Brothers, Lancaster Hall,and D. Wentworth, 553 Congress, corner of Oak street.
Economical New Food.—25 cents will bay
pars
moss,
dishes,
such as cakes,pies, pnddiDgs, eto., or 10 quarts
of custar ?, jellies, creams, Charlotte Basse,
blanc mange, eto. Sold by all Druggists and
Sea Moss Farine.made from
package ofwhica
Irish
w II make 50 kinds of
a

AUCTION SALES
F. O. BAILEY & GO"
Auctioneers and C ommission Merchants
Salesroom 176 Fore Street,
(OMec 13 Bxcbufe Street.)
F.

O. BAILEY.

0. W.

Day.-Good Attend-

Fourth
ance

md

Interest.

•

The third

day

porters.
not

dampened,

finnnfn

morn

fnnls

nrnrn

nDnt.n.l

weather, and because many Methodists
waiting for the district camp meeting.

GROCERIES AND STORE FIXTURES BY AUCTION.

Saturday evening

are

tho Rev. Dr. W. T. Hill of

Jamaica, the Rev. Messrs. C. H. Morrill of

Woburn, M. Johnson of Cambridge,
Curdy of Lawrence, arrived.

and M.

The Rev. W. J. M’Donatd, Vice-President
of the Association, has been called home by
the sudden illness of his wife. The health of
Mrs. Inskip does not improve, and it is thought
she will not be able to take charge of the children’s meetings. The evening sermon was
preached by the Rev. Dr. M’Lean.

TUESDAY, August 10th, at 2} o'clock P. M.,
we shall sell at Rooms 176 Fore
Street, a Stock
of Groceries, &c. The Stock consists of Barrels
Flour, Sugar, Molasses, Chests Tea, Coffee, Tobacco,
Cigars. Starch, Mustard, Solces, Canned Goals,
English Pickles, Sauces, Toilet and Fancy Soane,
Honey, Papers and Bags, Vinegar, together with the
usual line of Shelf Goods, Groceries, Fsncy Goods,
&c. The Fixtures consists of Show Cases, Desks,
Safe, and usual Grocer's Tools. At same time, wa
shall soil by order of Manufacturer 100 Boxes Clothes

ON

Pins.
F. O.

MORTGAGEE’S SALE

[To the Associa ted Press.l
Old Orchard Beach, Aug. 8.
of the National Camp Meetthe largest attendance since the
opening meetings. From every direction vehicles and people came this morning until 1600
of the former and 7000 of tho latter were in
and about the grounds.
At noon the Herald
train came lu with thirteen c irs heavily loaded.
The 8 o’clock meeting was led by Rev. Dr.
Gray of Philadelphia. Many took an active
At 10 o’clock President Inskip preached
upon “True Holiness,’ to about 2500 peopleThe day was set apart for the discussion of
‘Holiness.” All the exercises conformed to
this idea.
At half past ten the children’s

part.

held, conducted by Mrs. Dr.
Baltimore, and Mrs. Fellows of
Portland, asissted by Mrs. Bangs of Philadelphia, Mrs. Charlotte Holmes, member of the
Massachusetts Society of Friends, and Miss
Elsie Pirtington, formerly of Portland, who
Wood

by Rev. Dr. Lowry of Philadelphia upon
the True Christian. The altar service immediately after this meeting reached the highest

pitch

of emotional excitement. Prayers, songs,
exhortations and shouts of ecstasy ascended at
the same time, and men hugged and hissed
each other in transport of feeling. The evening meeting, at which Rev. J. B. Foote of
Syracuse preached, was very largely attended.
In fact, the fourth day of the meeting has
been a

thoroughly successful

one.

Tornado in Gray.—At five o’clock

Thurs-

afternoon South Gray was visited by a severe tornado.
It cut a swarth of ouly a few
rods in width,'.but moved everything in the

day

wav

unrnntinor

t.ppos

Anri

lAvinir

nnt.AtnAR

anrl

A shed at'
flat as if trodden nnder foot.
tached to the barn of Col. Cobb was moved
several feet and nearly; demolished, while a
window in his house was blown in. The limbs
upon one side of an apple tree were cut comcorn

pletely off, leaving

the other side unharmed.
The tornado moved rapidly in the direction of

Yarmouth, accompanied by
cloud.

a

heavy

black

_

on

at Store, No. 13 Exchange Street, a Mortgagee's
Stock of fine Gold Jewelry. Qoldand Silver Watches.
Diamonds in Pins and Kings, Solid Silver and
Plated Ware, &c., &e. This is not a Stock selected
for Auction trade, l ot consists of Goads such as
any first class Jeweler would select for fine Custom
trade.
The Goals will be guaranteed, and are
consigned to us with order to sell.

F. O. BAILEY Sc CO., Auctioneer*.
U3t
aug9

AUCTION SALES.

out.

Eastport—E.
now

W. French, w. fish, fish
E. W. French & Co.

Launciiino

oils,

STATE

Portland. May 15th.

meetings

organized
Strangers’

were

tage, aud the

in tho Riddeford cotand Mariners’ tent.

The exercises at the cottage were conducted by
tho ltev. Mr. Wood, and in the tent by the
Rev. Dr. Alexander M’Lean aud the Rev. Mr.
Dunn. Great interest was manifested, and tho

gatherings aro believed
of much good.

to have been

productive

At 10.30 a. m. tho Rev. Dr. Lowry of Philadelphia ascended the platform and gave out as
the opening bymu the familiar and inspiring
words, “Nearer, My God, to Theo.” This was
followed by the singing of the 500th hymn,
“O, for a heart to praise my God.” The introductory prayer was made by tho Rev. MrPratt, president of tho Maiue Holiness Association.
Tho Scripture reading was the first chapter
of Paul’s Epistlo to the Ephesians. Tho singing of the 510th hymn, “O that my load of sin

gone,”

followed. Dr. J Lowry announced
as liis text: Mark, xi chap., 27 verse—“Have
faith in God.” His theme was full salvation
by faith. The Old Testament is a history of
faith; the New Testament a treatise on aud
exposition of faith, he said. Faith is both
were

instrumental aud substantive, “tho substance
of things hoped for, tho evidouce of things
uuseeu.” Faith as used in the Scriptures is au
equivocal term. Relief is its reigning idea, but
sometimes it merely means assent. The faith
of mere credence cannot save a man. Faith is
sometimes put for the entire code of gospel
requirements, sometimes as a synonym for the
Christian religion.
Its literal aud original

meaning is, however, persuasion, kuowledge,
trust.
Tho first thing necessary, thon, to
evangelical faith is enlightenment, then understanding, then all-surrounding trust. Faiih,

according to Wesley, is
the whole Gospel, bnt a

not only au assent to
full reliauce upon the
blood of Christ, and a recumbency upon Him
as our atonement; and life.
It is a full trust
that a man hath in God that bis sius are for-

given

mylffdtf

Many who are Battering from the effect! of tbs
weather and are debilitated,are advised by phy

warm

sicians to tako moderate amount! of whiikey two or
tbreo times during tho day. In a little while thorn
who adopt this advice frequently Increase the number

of “drinks,” and In time become confirmed In-

ebriates.

A

beverage which will

Containing the Juices ot many medicinal herbs, this
preparation does not create an appetite fbr the Intoxicating cup. The nourishing and the life-supporting properties of many valuable natural productions

contained in it and well known to medical

Baptist church in Presque Isle was
by lightning on Friday of last week and
slightly damaged. A man and a horse in a
field near by was knocked over but not seriousinjured.
The Sunrise says tnat four persons wero admitted to the Congregational church in Presque
Isle, Sunday of last week, three by profession.
A Fort Kent correspondent of the Sunrise
writes that paper to know the whereabouts of
the revenue officer at that place. Mr. Powers
can tell.

qualities. For debility arising from slcknese, over
exertion or from any cause whatever, a wine-glassful
of Sea Wood Tonic taken after meals will strengthen
the stomach and create an appetite for wholesome
To all who are about leaving their homes,

desire to say that the excellent cflects

we

of Dr/

Schenck’s seasonable remedies, Sea Weed Tonic, and
Mandrake Pills, arc particularly evident when taken
by those who are injuriously affected by a change of
and diet.

water

No person should leave home with-

supply of these safeguards along. For
sale by all Druggist.
JyHeodSdp&wsuly
taking

a

—

Tobique

to

Its

K1IWUU

tail

lie

tbo state lme.

HANCOCK

TO

—

Boston, New York, Chlcatro, St. Lonls,
San Francisco, and all points West,
via

all the Ball and Steamboat Lines.

COUNTY

Tbo steam dredge of Capt. Mattison Is at
Bucksport to do a 810,000 job, for which appropriation was made by the last Congress. At
least two months time will be required to excavate that part of the “Middle Ground” near
the wharves.
Dr. Grindle, who so ably represented the district comprising the towns on Mt. Desert, declines to be a candidate again on account of
professional duties.

TO

—

Worcester, Springfield, Hartford* New
Haven, New York, Philadelphia, and
Washington at a redaction.

MAINE CENTRAL TICKETS
Lewiston,Augusta and Bangor less than regular fare,
BOSTON BOAT TICKETS.

ROLLINS, LORING & ADAMS,
No. I'i Exchange Street,

j>3

Portland.
dtf

H.M.Payson&Co.
DEALERS IN

Government Bonds, State,
City and Town Securities,
Bank Stock, Gold and Province Bills,

32

Exchange

my27

figbtiug.
u; A-UIV A'UUUGIU

RATES

REDUCED

Josiah Gcllerson, formerly a well known
citizen of Aroostook county, was shot and instantly killed recently, in Washington Territory, while striving to seperate two men who

JU

men

the most straightening Influence. A single
bottle of the Tonic will demonstrate Its valuable
have

The
struck

way from

thiist

not create

for Intoxicating liquors, and which Is Intended especially for the benefit of debilitated persons, whether
at home or abroad, is Dr. Schenck's Sea Weed Tonic.

Portland & Rochester Tickets

The Herald states that delegates from the
Lewiston, Minot, Poland and Mechanic Falls
reform clubs have been holding meetings at
Dry Mills, Gray, Bailey Hill, White Oak Hill,
North Raymond and Gray Corner, with excelLast Sunday they visited North
lent results.
Raymond, Dry Mills and Grav Corner. A club
has been organized at Dry Mills.

UII|UO

Merchants,

Regular Sales of Furniture. Groceries and Genera
Merchandise every SATURDAY, at Salesroom No.
19 Exchange street, commencing at 10} o'clock a. m.
!
Consignments solicited and prompt returns roads.

NEWS.

The Lewiston Jeurnal says that at a meeting
of the North Auburn Boot and Shoo Manufacturing Companv, held Saturday evening, W.
H. Keith was elected treasurer in place of W.
H. Briggs, resigned, and Noah Packard a director in place of Benry Bailey resigned.

were

DOW,

at

splendid

a

&

Salesroom No. 18 Exchaage St.
A. M. MORGAN.
M. G. DOW.

out

Kennebunk.—The Ocean
three decked ship of about
2000 tons burden, was launched at Kennebunk
on Friday.
She was built by Capt. N. L.
Thompson for himself and Thayer & Lincoln
of Boston, and is for sale.

Queen,

MORGAN

Auctioneers and Commission

food.

Business Changes —The following are the
receut business changes in this State:
Auburn—George M. Gaff, general store and
prov., sold out.
Biddefoid—Charles J. Cleaves, jeweller, sold

&c.,

shall, commencing
WEDNESDAY,
WE August
Utb, at 10 o'clock A. M., and 2} P.

M.,

was

course

Silver

-A.T AUCTION.

of

has spent the last four years in temperance
and religious work in Great Britain. About
1000 people listened to an able afternoon dis.

—

Jewelry, Watches,
Ware, Ac.,

Fine

was

meeting

o*

—

day

The fourth

ing hero

BAILEY Sc CO., AictisBfcrs.
dSt

aug7

St
eodtf

Proposals.

The narrow gauge railway track from To-

The usual six o’clock prayer meetings were
held in the morning, and at eight o'clock

ALLM9.

Regular sale of Furniture and General Merchandise every Saturday at salesroom, 176 Fore street,
commencing at 9 o'clock a. m.
oc3dtf
Consignments solicited.

AROOSTOOK COUNTY.

Third aud

morning.

^ust

the country.

—

tho

T?rTn*li

opportunity to visit one of the most Interesting and beautiful and healthful resorts In

of tbe

Among the arrivals Saturday was fsaac J,
LansiDg, president of Clark University, Georgia. The number of visitors was not so large
as was looked for, probably on account of
tho

ANnnoscoaoiN countt.

The fervor of the congregation was
however, and the morniDg
audience was tbe largest so far.
Many people
came in on the late trains Friday, and about

Ttnrlinrrtnn

$1.50 to $2 per day, and from $6 to 810 per
week, and our citizens ought to avail themselves

not hurt at all.

September. From West Con60 miles, to Jolmson, the road is built and
in running order. From Johnson to Swanton,
38 miles, the road, it is thought,will be finished
in a year. From
beyond to Burlington,
will be ironed in

Mount Desert.—See advertisement of
cheap
excursion to Mount Desert by tbe favorite and
safe steamer Lewiston, Capt. Charles Deering.
Good board can be obtained at ML Desert for

SUNDAY’S SERVICES.

of the National Camp Meeting
The condition of the Vermont division is as 1 at Old Orchird opened with lowering skies. A
follows: From the Connecticut river to West
gray fog hung over the woods, the ground wa
sodden with much rain, and the trees shed
Concord is a distance of 11 miles, of which 7
moisture with rigid impartiality on tbe just
miles are graded, and the iron will be put down
at once, and tho other 7 are nearly ready, and
and nnjust—on tho Methodists and the re-

cord,

is
in
address, with a clear, ringing voice, effective in
harangue and exhortation. He advanced the
remarkable doctrine that no man is damned
because he is a sinner, no matter how great,
but because he refuses to believe.

Personal.

Engineer HannSford and assistant
general freight agent Earle of the Grand Trunk
were in town Saturday and the former held a
conference with Mayor Richardson Saturday
morning in reference to a fence at tho head of

and 1ft

ioweli'

dogmatic deductions therefrom. Mr. Dunn
a pleasing speaker, fervid in appearance and

Chief

their wharves.
It is understood that Col.
of Gorham, who received

Jacobs of Sanford, who was so severely stabbed by his Bister’s husband, a shoemaker named Nathaniel Farnham, on the 22d
of Jane last, aud of wbose recovery strong
hopes have been entertained, is now sinking
an I his death is early looked for.
Farnbam
bad not been arrested at last accounts.
F. W. Guptill, Esq., Is to be
deputy collector
of customs at baco, to fill the
vacancy occasioned by the resignation of T. H. Cole
Esq.
as collector,and the promotion of
Moses
Esq., to the position.

on the
meanings, original and
derivative of tho word "reckoning,” and of

Kk Union of Maine Light Abtillery.—A
call has been issued signed by officers of all the
Maine Light Batteries in the late war, for a

will be

YORK COUNTY.

George

speculations

other Massachusetts clubs will make trips thore
during the season.

there

SERVICES.

opeuing

prayer of the afternoon service
was made by Mr. Inskip.
He announced as
the preacher of the afternoon the Dev. Lewis
R. Dunn of Paterson, of the Newark Conference. Mr. Dunn prefaced his remarks by
praying, and then read as his text, Romans vi,
The

Masons, escorted by Portland Commandery and
headed by Chandler’s Band, went to Evergreen
Cemetery, where the impressive burial services

GENERiL

the citizens of Portland
DRIVINU THE LAST SPIKE.

the road and its op-

ponents waxed warm, both in newspapers and
in public meetings, but the act was carried and

X C 1C 1,

‘•But I have prayed for thee," in the singular.
Now wo have the same God who helped Job
and Peter to help us and show us how to route
the enemy. How do we come to be so in the
power of the enemy? Two forces keep men in
state prison—crime and law.
The same two
forces keep men in the power ol the adversary.
The deliverance from that adversary comes in
one of two ways: either by
power or by mediation, that is by making us right whero wa have
made ourselves wrong. He might have redeemed us by power or force, just such power
as Cromwell threatened Rome with; but He did
redeem us by the blood of His Son. Here we
meet an objector, who says:
“Why all thisfuss
about blood? Why not have us saved by some
Beat
aud
refined,
pleasant method, by the
music of the spheres, or by the aid of some
legerdemain?” Why don’t you apply the
same reasoning to the salvation of nations?
Why need we have shed rivers of blood to save
the country? Why have all previous revolutions cost blood? And shall we say, then, that
it was of no use to shed blood to save the race?
2. Let the redeemed say so! How? Notin
fluent flippancy of speech, and meaningless
phrase. A man docs not stand on the street
corner aud, with chat and talk, tell what a
good wife lie has got. His love aud care for
her is shown by his life, and in any proper way
aud time he is ready to say how lie depends
upon her aud rejoices in her. A great man, a
man of any thought, does not carry liis heart
on liis sleeve, hut reveals it to those who know
him best, and to them more aud more as lie
knows them. So the Christian must be ready
at all proper times to declare his allegiance (o
God by praise; by prayer; by public worship;
by profession; that is by real profession, by
professing the very Jovo which we have aud
nothing more, aud actiDg up to our professing.
The Jews put mock regal robes on the Saviour.
Ixd us put the real purple upon Him and give
Him the service of praise.
They put the reed,
the mock sceptre, iu his hands. Let us put the
real sceptre aud give Him the sway over our
lives; ami let us, by good Christian living, and
acts of devoted usefulness and kindly Chrisliau grace, say that Ho hath redeemed us from
the hand of the enemy.
It is impossible to describe the things which
gave the greatest power and effect to this ser-

of both bones of the

Driving llic Last Spike

between the advocates of

STATE STREET CHURCH.

feeling,

Enterprise.

cited considerable opposition, and the contest

In the morning Rev, John Hall, D. D
of
New York city, preached from Psalm evii, 1
and 2 verses: “O, give thanks unto the

and reveal its

History

of tho

the best possible tribute to the skill and efficiency of Mr. Anlerson and his assistants.

will be received at the office of
Middle

proposals
Chas. H. Kimball, Architect, No. 180}
SEALED
for tbe erection and

St,, Portland, Me.,
ui it iHaiHiuiv

linn

completion

an

uviunui

»

iiioko,

nio(

a

imho

ami si>ecific&tions may be seen at the office of the
Architect on ami after Aug. 7th, 1875. All bids are
to lie returned on or before Aug. 20. 1879, and are to
be endorsed: ‘‘Proposals for Building Masonic Hall
at Gorham, Me.”
The committee reserve the right to rejoct any or
H. R. M1LLETT,
all bids.
G. W. LOWELL,
G. M. PARKER.
Committee.
K. KASTMAN,
W. P. WATSON,
Gorham, Me Aug. 6, 1875.

aug7dtcl

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

Watorville has a truckman so honest that of
his own motion he paid the damages sustained
by two carriages which his runaway team collided with, His name is Thomas Marshall.
The Gardiner reporter says: “Several of our
residents who have be jn located at the sea
shore appeared at homo rather suddenly hist
week, remarking that there are several places
in this world rnoro comfortable than living under a canvass covering and cooking your own
grub on the rocks.”

FOR SALE,
Stciim Engine and Boiler
milE ENGINE nn upright of about six horse
X
power, and an Upright Tubular Boiler of about
double the ]>owcr of the engine. Can be seen In
operatiou iu the basement of the
Corner of

jnc28

~TOJLET.

KNOX COUNTY.

The Gazette says that Mr. Henry C. Lovett
of St. George, who has been at work on Hurricano Island, recently revived au old rupture
while doiug some heavy work. He grew worso
and on Wednesday came to Rockland and consulted Dr, Wiggin. It was found that the iutestines had mortified, and death ensued that

night.
Mr. R. B. Gove of Rockland, has become inami has been taken to the Augusta asylum. The illness, terminating in the insanity,
was brought ou by the loss of his property
through a large investment in a slate quarry,
which proved disastrous.

YACHT ALARM.
Tons, thoroughly equipped and furnished
Will bo 1®
Has superior accommodations.
to
by the day or week to responsible parties. Apply
ALLEN,
F. C.
No. 8 Market

OXFOltB COUNTY.

rest.

The Register says that there will be a base
ball tournament at Canton Mills, the 12th and
13th of August. Clubs in Oxford, Andrcscogglu and Franklin counties are invited to be
present and ready to play.

Street,

iy29

sane

Later information in regard to the killing of
Hoyt by John Gilmau. at Frycburg, puts a
different aspect on matters. Hoyt was au inoffensive old man, GO years old, whose only
He never made
crime was his lovo for liquor.
made the least attempt to ravish the little girl,
and when discovered by the mother she was
eating candy and listening to Hoyt play upon
His violent death was the result
an accordion.
of Gilman’s brutal and unreasonable temper.
are
being taken to effect Gilman’s arSteps

Brake Building,
Middle and MnrkrlNt.,
WILLIAM LOWKLL.
dtf

LADJLKS’
«.

B.

«r on

Board,

_(!tf
BELTS

BROAD

&

CO.,

of Ladles' Belt,, Belt
in Nickel, Stlyer, Horn
clasps anil Buckles
Rubber.
Hard
anil
rr«AD‘» Patent Shawl Strap.
Fancy Leather Work of all kind,.
ltf 1 1-9 POKE, COR. MARKET IT.
eod3m
jne25

MANUrAt'TlIBFB.

Fruit Jars.
PORCELAIN LINED, GEM,
and HERO IMPKOVED, in quantitie. to .lilt
MASON’S
PEARL,

at

manufacturer’s prices.

F.
au‘2cod3w

A.

SARGENT,

49 India 111., »•«!«.

——^——

The milk in the udder is contained in
branching tubes and numerous small cavities distributed through it, the tubes coming together just at the upper end of the
teat, and forming a single constricted channel which is inclined to keep
closed, and is
nearly equivalent to a valve. Toward the
close of the milking a little
pulling down
as the teat is
pressed works the milk out of
the little cavities by stretching and flattening them, and at the same time pulls upon
the
constricted channel to let it llow
through. This pulling down must be gentle and moderate. As done bv the calf in

POETRY.
The Ideal and the Beal.
JOAQUIN MILLER.

BY

You shall not know her—she who sat
Unconscious iu my heart all time
I dreamed and wove tbi9 wayward rhyme,
And lovod and did not blush thereat.

sunlight of a sunlit land.
A land of fruit, of flowers, and
A land of love and calm delight;
A land where night is not like
night,
And noon is but a name for rest;
Where conversations of the eyes
Are all enough; where beauty fills
The heart like hues of harvest-home;
Where rage lies down, where passion dies,
Where peace hath her abiding place.
A face that lifted up; sweet lace
That was so like a life begun,
That rose for me a rising sun
Above the bended seven hills
Of dead and risen old new Rome.
The

sucking it is just right. If the teats
pulled too hard, the severe stretching of

walls of the passages at the upper end of
the teat causes them to pull up and thicken,
so much as to impede the flow into the
teat,
and often to stop it entirely. For this reason the practice of stripping the milk out
by pulling down with the thumb and fingers,
and letting the teat slip between them as

the milk is driven out is not a good practice. It often causes the passage at the
top
of the teat to pull up and close, just as deand
to
make
the
scribed,
thickening of the
walls apparent by a hard bunch which feels
like a kernel of corn. The stripping method
pulls too hard.
To get out the last drop of milk is an important means of keeping up and prolonging the flow. Nothing will dry up a cow
faster than to leave a part of her milk in her
bag at each milking. It will often aid in getting that important drop to clasp the lower
part of the udder, or so much of it as can be
taken in, and slide the hand down, gently
pressing, so as to help crowd the milk forward, till the hand comes to the position for
grasping the teat, and pressing the milk ou:.
All this should be done as
as

Not that I deemed she loved me. Nay,
I dared not even dream of that.
1 only say 1 knew her; say
She ever sat before me, sat
All still and voiceless as love is,
And ever looked so fair, divine.
Her hushed, vehement soul tilled mine,
And made itself a part of this.

Oh, you had loved her. Pitting there
Half hidden in her loosened halt;
Why, you had loved her for her eyes,
Their large and melancholy look
Of tenderness, and well mistook
Their love tor tight of paradise.

Yea, loved her for her largo, dark eyes;
Yea, loved her for her brow’s soft brown;
Her hand as light as heaven’s bars;
Yea, loved her for her mouth. Her mouth

Was roses gathered from the south,
The warm south side of paradise,
And breathed udoq aDd handed down
By angels on a stair of stars.

nnacihln

rrnnpa

centuries, beyond the rim
Of time’s remotest reach or stir.
And be who wrought Semiramis
shaped

the sibyls, seeing this,
bowed and made a shrine thereat,

Gossip and Gleanings.
Worcester Press—Brigham Young’s wife
died last Saturday week, but he does’nt
come within fifteen funerals of being a widower.

“Yesterday afternoon,”

says a Tennessee
paper, “the handsome Miss JeDuie Taylor
was borne to the cemetery before a large concourse of grieving men, women and vehi
cles.”
A report says that some brass journals
were stolen from a railroad car in
Chicago
the other day. When a few Chicago papers
cannot be started on the way to their subscribers without being stolen, it is high time
for the railroads to call for troops.—Louisville Courier-Journal.
A bright little journal called the Obituary
has just appeared in London. Beautiful illustrations of tombstones are tastefully scattered
through its pages, and an air of cheerfulness
spread over all by a deep, handsome mourn-

iug border,

and it only costs fourpence. Still,
without such a poet as the Philadelphia Ledger’s, it must fail.

One of Detroit’s philanthropists saw an
old man seated on a salt barrel in front of a
grocery store, the other day, and the white
locks and sad face touched a tender chord.
Laying his hand on the old man’s shoulder,
he asked, “So you are waiting to be gathered
home,are you?” “No, sir, I haiu’t” promptly replied the old man. I’m waiting for the
bank to open so that I can gather in $3,200
on this check.”
He happens to own four or
five big farms in the couutry.—Detroit Free
Press.
Ex-Treasurer Spinner never failed to deposit his autograph with any one who asked
for it, and on one occasion by mistake he
sent it with this note to an applicant for
office: “Sir: It gives me great pleasure to
comply with your request. Truly yours, F.
E. Spinner,” The young man was surprised
and flattered. He bought anew suit of
self at the

UU1J
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Treasury Department.

IIJLU-

Spinner

covered the young man all over with a
shower of profane classics; but there was
the letter, the General was a man of his
word, and of course the young fellow got his

position.

I remember in Dublin
man

of

business,

an

a

very capital

man

upholsterer, undertaker,

on, who liked his bottle, and was
much iu company with the principal actors.
One day he dined with a party with Jack
and

so

Vaudermeer, who, from being a great favorperformance of Skirmish in “The
Deserter,” was also much admired by this
same upholsterer.“Vandermeer after dinner
came out with some handsome jokes and sang
a capital song, and the decanter went round,
when the tradesman clapped the “glorious
boy” on the shoulder, saying, in high glee,
“You’re a fine fellow I I’ll make you a present of a capital mahogany dining table.”
“No ” said Vandermeer, “1 want notables,
I’m in furnished lodgings.” “Are you?”
said the other; and ou Vandermeer’s coming
out with another joke or two, and the glass
going round, added, “You are a fine fellow I
You’re such a fine fellow, I’ll bury you for
nothing—you’re a bachelor—you shall have
white leathers on your hearse! I’ll bury you
for
nothing.”—Scribner's Eighth Bric-aBrac.
ite for his

THE FARM AND HOUSEHOLD.
Bow'to milk.

At the suggestion of Warbeck I will state
briefly the best method of milking. The
first requisite of good milking is that the
cow he kept where her sides, teats, and udder
shall be clean and dry. In the summer,
when cows are grazing, this is easy, but in
the winter, when they are stabled, it requires
some attention and effort to keep them clean.
But it can, and always should be done with
cows which are milked.
Some advise the
washing of the udder before every milking.
This is all nonsense, except in accidental
cases.
A cow’s bag has no business to be at
every milking in a condition to require washwhether
stabled or not. The man who
ing,

keeps his
subject to

filthy as to be habitually
this necessity has failed, not only
in the initial step to good milking, but in the
first essential to neatness in dairying. The
udder of a cow is not likely to become filthy
without involving other portions of her
body. If it were necessary to wash her bag,
it would he equally so to wash her sides also.
Milk is a very powerful absorbent, and if there
is filth upon or near her, the scent from it
cows

so

iu
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lustrates the damage done the system,
simply
by employing workmen who were not conversant with the principles involved. What
could ever induce a rational being to cover
the surfaro of anrorchard two feet deep with
straw, is more than the majority of fruit
growers could possibly guess, and yet such
was the fact.
Of course it injured the trees,
soured the soil, and made a capital home for
all manner of injurious insects, besides whole
villages of mice. The advantages to be derived from the use of mulching material may
be summed up somewhat as follows: First,

I dared not dream she loved me. Nay
Her love was proud; and pride is loth
To look with fhvor, own it loud
Of one the world loves not to-day.
No matter if she loved or no,
God knows I loved enough for both.
And knew her as you shall not know
Till you have known sweet death, and you
Have crossed tho dark; gone over to
The great majority beyond.

UI1VA

expeditiously

tlm mill*

have iu my mind’s eye an instance that il-

Had
And all his life had worshipped her.”

VIUIUW

tho niilpbnt*

mulching.
This subject, which is gaining additional
prominence every year, owes much of its unpopularity to the abuse of its application. I

Irnm nut thA Him

Far

And

sc

the more perfectly it can be drawn.—L. B.
Arnold in New York Iribune.

Her mouth! ’twas Egypt’s mouth of old.
Pushed out and pouting full and bold
With simple beauty where she Fat.
Why, you had said on seeing her:
ArAuhirA

are

the

Ui

the desire to keep the soil moderately moist
and cool. Secondly, to prevent the surface

from baking hard through the combined influences of the rays of the sun and the high
winds. Thirdly, as a preventive from weeds.
For newly planted trees all of these are necessities; the mulch preserves the surface
moist and cool, and this is precisely the condition under which young fibres are formed.
It keeps the soil open and
porous, another
sine qua non for the formation and
growth
of young roots. That it smothers out the
numerous weeds that would
invariably start
was the surface not protected, is a self-evident fact.
For three or four seasons past we in the
middle States have suffered terribly from the
severity of the drouths, and had it not been
for the beneficial effects of mulching, in
many instances the losses would have been
frightful. Paradoxical as it may appear,
water applied as we will does not answer the
purpose al'ogether. We need something
more.
Shade is absolutely essential, together
with an equable temperature. Nature sets
us an example in this respect in the fall of
snow.
It is not so much the moisture contained in the coveting that falls so lightly and
covers up our plants so evenly; not at all.
It is the adequate protection afforded the
roots, that no matter how severe the succeeding weather may bej these are preserved cool

and unchangeable so long as the snow shall
last. I know not of a more beautiful illustration in horticulture than fhis lesson that
nature vouchsafes to teach us.
The material that should compose our
mulch differs with the plants to be protected,
as well as with the season when it is
applied.
We may rest satisfied, however, that all green
or unfermented substances are deleterious in
their nature, and not unfrequently do more
harm than good. We occasionally hear of
instances, however, where such have been
used with good effect, as for example the use
of turnip-tops for mulching strawberry beds;
still the principle is bad and should be discour_,1
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the best vessel to milk in. Let this be held
firmly between the knees, with the bottom
resting on the ancles, as this is the safest
and best way to hold a pail to protect it
against any sudden motion ot the cow. If
the bag is much pendant, and the cow is very
gentle, there is no objection to setting the
Let the milker now
pail on the ground.
grasp the teals with his whole hand, and by
a firm and rapid but steady pressure crowd
the milk out by closing the fingers next to
the. udder a little iu advance of those below,
boiiu> careful not to hurt the cow by pinching
her teat between the ends of his
fingers aud
his hand, or
by pressing his finger-nails into
the teat as his hand is closed. Milk the
left

nuivu
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is very injurious to plant
life,
in
immediate juxtaposition
therewith. It calls into active life innumerable forms of fungoid structure, many of
which are the forerunners of disease, and all
are deleterious in the effect upon the health
of the higher orders of vegetation. It forms
a proper hot-bed for the propagation and dissemination of millions of insects, the greater
portion of which damage the roots and bark
of our trees and plants. And, lastly, it imparts a sour and saddened character to the
soil beneath, which must effect the well-being

adapted

to almost all manner of plants.
The healthiest pear trees I ever saw were
kept constantly mulched with a good thick
coat of this,and each Autumn a slight sprinkling of well rotted manure was scattered over
the surface. Tan-bark is applicable to most
kinds of growing plants from the largest orchard trees to the strawberry beds in the garden. Straw, not too long, and pliable,cannot
well be excelled. It is clean, and affords’ a
pleasant shade devoid of any deleterious eft

seems

fects. Hay I do notjlike, unless very coarse,
and green grass kills more than it cures. Manure should never be used in a fresh
state, although such is occasionally resorted to

around large trees.
Plants in pots, that is the ordinary varieties usually grown for this purpose, including

roses, are greatly benefited by a slight mulch
of old hot-bed manure. And conifers, too,
show the effect of this fertilizing covering by
an increased color and a more vigorous
growth. Bright straw is after all the best
covering for Winter vegetables, such as spinach, lettuce, cabbage, etc. Leaves are excellent for most things, but not around young
evergreens. I have seen whole beds of these
entirely destroyed by the compact mat which
leaves form by Spring, and this preventing a
free circulation of air, kills the plant in many
instances. The subject may bo summed up
in a few words. After planting, most forms
of vegetable growth are benefited by mulching; during dry seasons everything enjoys it
toja moderate extent. The number of trees
and plants that have been saved by the procsss is beyond our calculation, then why not
apply the remedy more extensively f—Josiah
Hooper in New York Tribune.

SUMMER RESORTS.

SUNNY SIDE HOUSE,
LITTLE

CDEBEAGIJE

ISLAND.

This Houso is situated on ono of the most
Islands in Casco Bay, aud during
the past winter has been thoroughly repapered and entirely re[paired, painted,
ifumished, and will bo open to the public on
.beautiful

Monday, June 31st, 1875.
Boarders wil be taken by the day
vv.xx.io.

-X.

UV.
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will

or
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week

on rea-
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every respect, and the table will be furnished with
the best the Portland and Boston markets adord.
Excursion and fishing parties accommodated and
furnished with boats, fishing tackle, guides etc. Tho
Island will he open to any parties desiring to camp

out.

The beautiful barge, Island Belle, will run direct
to the lBland, making two trips a day. The new
steamer Henrietta will touch at the Island twice a
day. Parties coming or, the Boston trains or steamers can connect with these boats for tho Island.

J. E. JrnckN, Proprietor.
jnc28dtt

OCEAJI

This well known, and popular summer
resort will oe opened lor tho accomodation
of the public on and after June 3, 1875.
J.

_

P.

CHAItlBEBEAIIV,

LEWISTON, ME.,
Corner Pine and Park Streets,
II

ft.

WlIVti, Proprietor.

first-class Hotel in every respect, arranged esj»ccially with a view to the wants
of the commercial and pleasure seeking
A

,public.

marl3-dtf

WAUMBEK HOUSE,
JEEEEKSON,

N. IT.

Open

from Jnno 15th, to October 15tli.
Scenery very grand and beautiful. Climate
unsurpassed for relief from Hay Fever anti
Asthma.

WOT. P. OTEKKILL,
l*roprielor.

jul0d2m

on

ness

£

Cassidy’s Hill. Inquire

augidlm

Leave each port every

Comprehensive explanatory circulars, containing
detailed statements and quotation prices of all Btocks
dealt in at

the

Opp.

ma2G

For

English Remedy!

Address

ALEX. FROTH INGHAM & GO.,
Bankers and Brokers,
N. Y. Stock Exchange.
12 Wall St. N. Y

deodly

Job Priming of every
description neat
7 executed at this Office.

Freight

or

R. R.,and South
free of Commission.

Passage apply

liOSTOlT
SUMMER

,1y23<l3w

STEAMERS.

ARRANGEMENT.

However obscure the causes may be which contribrender nervous debility a disease so prevalent,
affecting, as it does, nearly one half of our adult population, it is a melancholy tact that day by day and
year by year, wo witness a most frightful increase ot
nervous attections from the slightest
neuralgia to the
more grave and extreme forms of
ute to

July 12th, 1875.jy!3tf

IN the

Presumpscot, at the mouth of the Piscataqua river, containing 83 acres of loamy soil, cuts from
30 to 50 tons of bay, pasturiug for 15 cows every seawuuu

auu

umucr

lur

puupust'B, gouu
shade trees, barns

au

Nervous Prostration.

iwo

and
house, with beautiful
other outbuildings, good neighborhood, churches,
schools, station in 5 minutes’ walk. For further particulars address or apply to P. E. MERRILL,
Juno 22,1875.
On the Premises.
eod&wtt
jne23

storied

HOUSE FOR SALE.
House and Lot, 15 Winter Street. House
story, 12 furnished rooms; summer Kitclien
and wood house attached; good Cellar,Sebago water,
largo brick cistern, furnace, gas thoughout. Healthy
location, wide lot aud pleasantly situated with plenty

BRICK

of sunshine.

It is of the highest importance, then, that individbe able to judge for themselves by their

own

FOREST CITY AND JOHN HROOKN,
will, until further notice, run alternately as follows:

FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland,
Daily, at 7 o’clock P. 91.,
WHARF, BOSTON, daily
(Sunday* excepted).

FARE

ho. 2G6 Middle street.
Through Tickets to New York via the varlons
Sound Lines, for sale at very low rates.
Freight taken as usual.
vvauaii

w

SUMMER

to

or

E,et.

lot and buildings formerly occupied by Stewart & Mclcher. on West Commercial St.
An
excellent chance toslart a manufactory.
The matu
building is throe stories high, 00x75, with counting
room and room for engine aud boiler.
A spacious
shed and good dry houses attached. The lot is nearly 300 feet square.
MATTOCKS & FOX,
183 Middle St.

THE

mySdtf_

F.

G. Patterson’s Real
BULLETIN,
money

to Eoan.

class Real Estate Security, in Portland,
ON ttrst
vicinity—Rents collected, taxes paid, &c„
Commissiou.
on

Houses bought and sold. Apply to F.
G. PATTERSON. Dealer in Real Estate. Office 3701
Congress St., Williams’ Block, between Myrtle and
Pearl Sts.' ocSdtf

A First Class Residence in Peer-

ing for Sale.
story mansard roof house, now in procompletion, situated near horse cars,
head ot Pleasant street, Deering, contains 16
rooms,
arranged for two families, good cellar and 1 acre ot
new 2
cess of

THE

land. From the cupola can be had a tine view of tho
city and harbor. Price only $6003. Apply to F. O.
PATTEESGN, Dealer in Real Estate, Williams

B1”<*-__junldtt
Real Estate tor Sale.

1J story house, No. 16 Hanover street, eight
THE
rooms, ad in perfect order, Sebago, house
warmed

the

cause

Blood.

Enriches the blood, Tones
up the System, Builds up
the Broken-down, Cures

frequent

excitement

at

improper

being

some one or

lows, impeding, obstructing and paralyzing the

iunctional operations of every organ, muscular and
mental, necessary to carry on the essential duties,
busiTjess or pleasures of existence.
This condition ot the individual, distressing as it is,
may, with certainty, bo cured by

Debility.
Dropsy, Chills and

Fevers, Chronic Diarrhoea, Nervous Af-

fections, Boils,

too

nervous

all of those already mentioned, In causation, however, there aro a great
others
on the list, such as scrofula, malaria,
many
blood and wasting diseases of all kinds, fevers, sexual
excesses and the many forms of
pelvic and all chronic
diseases, where there is great irritation; this, being
reflected to the Rninal marrow.
a
ot that great nervons centre, from whence a corresponding degree of nervons debility is distributed to
all parts of the system; a weakened condition fol-

THE
PERUVIAN
SYRUP Vitalizes and

(Dyspepsia,

or

Hu-

mors, Diseases of the
Kidneys and Bladder. Female Com*

THE

ENGLISH REMEDY

WOMANHOOD AND
NEBVOUS DISEASES.

The Cordial Balm of Syri-

TUST published by the Peabody Medical Institute;
a new edition of the celebrated medical work entitled SELF-PRESERVATION.
It treats upon
manhood, how lost, how regained and how perpetuated, cause and cure of Exhausted Vitality, Impotenoy, Premature Decline in Man, Spermatorrhoea, or Seminal Losses (nocturnal and diurnal),
Nervous and Physical Debility, Hypochondria,
Gloomy forebodings, Mental Depression, Loss of Energy, Haggard Countenance, Confusion of Mind and
Loss of Memory, Impure State c t the Blood, and all
diseases arising from the errors op youth, or the
indiscretions or excesses of matnie years.
It is, indeed, a book for every man, young and
middle-aged men in particular. 300 pages, bound in
beautiful French cloth, illustrated, price only $1.
A Book for Every Woman,

cum

Lothrop's

Blood
man.

Medicine

—

AND

—

Vigor to the Mind
Removing Morbid Sensibility, Depression of Spirits,
Dementia and Melancholia

MZO, ®o.uu. Jtaen peonage
V.
the Cordial Balm contains ono box ot tlie Tonic
wnich may also be had separately at 51) cents
box.
,,

UECENT

TESTIMOIVIjtXg.

skill and experience.

eodly
,,

1874.

,,,

tlirop

imprudence,
debility,

use

Tipton, Dec. 3,1874.
take great pleasure n informing you of the
surprisingly beneficial results from the use ot your
English Remedy, The Cordial Balm of Syricum and
Lothrop’s Tonic Fills in a case of great Nervous Debility and frustration, by a member of our family

THE NEWEST |
MUSIC HOOK*?™ |THE BEST!

JUNE 30, 1875,
Steamer Henrietta, Capt. G.
LOWELL, will leave HarpnOn

who nad boon under treatment by different doctors
for ncar.y three y ears past without
any apparent benefit therefrom; but your medicines have
produced a
most wouderiul change for the
better, and the pa-

Song Monarch.

tient

enjoys comparatively excellent health,
MRS. HARRIET STURGISS.
P. S.— We tell ail with whom wo are acouainted
who are similarly afflicted to try your medicines.

newest book oi

Anthems,

Motets, etc., lor Choirs and Societies.
Highly
recommended.
Compiled by Dr. Ebon, Tourjee.
SISper Doz.

now

WHOLESALE

and nearly

AGENTS

GEORGE C. GOODWIN As

O., RUST BROTHERS
SMITH. DOOLlPILE & SMITH, GOMAN BROTHERS, CARTER, HARRIS & HAWLEY, WEEKS & POTTER, Boston, Mass.
B4

High School Choir.NEw

High Schools, successor to that universal favorite, the
“liouit op Singing,’* which it resembles in general
arrangement, mid is by the same authors, L. O. Emerson aud W. S. Tildes. Price 01.

touching at. thebeaguc, Little Cbebengnc and Long Island.
Returning will leave Portland Pior, at 6 p. m. touching at the above landings.
On Monday, Wednesday and Saturday will touch
a. m.

at Couseus* Island each way.
Will ran an Excursion trip each day,
leaving Portand Pier at 9.15 a. m and Harpswell at 3 p.
m.,
touching at Long Island, Great and Littlo Cbebeague
each way.
For particulars Inquire ot Captain on hoard or

STEPHEN RICKER, Agent,
131 Commercial St.

ma8dtf
THE

BEAUTIFUL BARGE

ISLAK©
Will lcaye

BELLE

Long Wharf for Chcbcague
Island

Every Sunday, Until

Farther

Notice,

At lO o’clock A. M., and » P. M.. and
a oncning at 1 rcicmen’s Wharf, Each
Way. Returning at tf P, SOL.

LIME

OF

OTHERS.

ALL

Steamboat Express trains leaves Boston iron. Boston & I Tovidence K. K. DeDOt daily,
except Sunday
at 5.30 P. M. connecting at Stonington with the entirely new and superb Steamer Rhode Island, eyery
Monday, Wednesday aud Friday, and with the elegant and popular Steamer Stonington every
Tuesday,
Thursday and
arriving in New York always in advance or all other lines. Baggag

checked through.
Tickets procured at depots of Boston & Maine and
Eastern Railroads aud at Rollins & AdamB 22 Exchange St., and W. D. Little & Co., 491 Exchange St.
L. W! FILRiNS.
1>. S.
Gen. Pasenver Ag’t. New York.
President.

Clyde's

11.30 A.M. and 5.15 P.
.'ll

UUU UiHV X

GEORGE L. CLAFLIN & CO,, Providence, It. I.
W. F. PHILLIPS & CO., Portland, Me.
TALCOTT BROTHERS, Hartford, Conn

SUNDAY TKIPN.—Leave Portland at 10.00
A. M. and 2.00 P. M.
Large parties taken upon liberal terms on application to W. W. HARRIS, or CAPT. 0. C. CHASE on
board.
Fare Down uml Back 115 cents.

J?7

For Sale by Druggists generally

Everywhere.

OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston.
CIIAS. H. DITSON & CO., 711 Broadway, N. Y
d&w2w

Dr. Lothrop may be consulted
mail free of charge, Address

professionally

Notice.

G. EDGAR

undersigned respectfully informs the Public
that be has opened an otliee for the sale or transfer ot Real Estate, and all kinds of merchandise. I

THE

LOTHROP,

M. D.,

143 t’onrt Street,
,

BOSTON
BKU

MASS.

A Steamboat Express Train with Drawing Room
Car attached leaves Portland at 2.30 p. m. daily,
Sundays excepted, for New London, connecting with
the Steamers of the Norwich Line same evening for

NEW

SEW

Running between

Providence

and Philadelphia every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY gives
direct communication to ana
rom Portland and all other points in Maine, with
Philadelphia and
Through rates are given to
Philadelphia and all points reached oy the Penn.
Central and tho Phil. & Reading R. R’s., and to a
the principal cities in the South and SouthweBt. No
Wharfage. No Commission for forwarding.
Full untormation given by D. D. C. MINK
Agent, 29 Devonshire St., Boston, or J. B. COYLE,
Jr., Portland.
WM. P. CLYDE & CO,, Qen’l Managers,
anil lv
12 So. Delaware Avenuo Philadelphia.

beyond.

&

Washington

STEAMSHIP

Four

From

times

a

LINE

next morning in ample time
for morning traius South and West.
!3r*No change of cars between Portland and New

London.

Fare from Portland or Westbrook Junction to
New York and Return. 11 Dollar*
seats m Drawing Room Cars ana State Rooms on
the elegant Steamers City ol Boston and
City of
New York, can be secured in advance, at BARNES
BROS*., 28 Exchange street, from 9 a. m., to 1 p.
m., and at the Depot, from 2 p. m until train time,
and of the Conductor on the train.
Steamers leave New York from Pier 40, North
River, foot of Canal St., at 5 p. m., counectlng at New
London with Steamboat train leaving at 5 a. m., and
arriving in Portland at 1.18 p. m.
Close connections made at Westbrook Junction
with trains of the Maine Central Road to and from
the East.
C3T*Tickets can bo procured of BARNES BROS.
28 Exchange Street, and at the Depot.
W. H. TURNER. Sunt. P. & R. R. R.
mvltt

CO.

YORK.

FALL RIVER
Steamers Eleanora and Franconia
Will until further notice leave Franklin Wharf,
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 6
P. M., and leave Pier 36 East River, New York, every MON DAY and TH URSDAY at 4 P. M.
The Eleanora is a new steamer, just built for tills
route, and both she and the Franconia are fitted up
with fine accommodations ior passengers,
making

Portland,

this the most convenient and comfortable route for
travellers between New York and Maine.
These
steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven
during the
summer months on their passago to and from New
York.
Passage in State Room S3, meals extra.
Goods forwarded to and from Philadelphia, Montreal, Quebec, St. John, and all parts of Maine.
{[^“Freights taken at the lowest rates.
Shippers are requested to send their freight to tho
Steamers as early as 4P. M., on the days they lcavo
Portland. For further information apply to

HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
J. F. AMES, Ag’t, Pier 38, E. R., New York.
Tickets anil State Rooms can also ho obtained at 22
Exchange Street._
ocldtf

Lake

First Class Steamship
WM. CRANE.
GEORGE APPOLD.

Boston direct every TUESDAY
aud SATURDAY.
AND

—

WM. KENNEDY.
BLACKSTONE.
and McClellan.
From Providence every WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake and Jane

Moso’y.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg and
Richmond, and Va. and Tenn. R. R. to all places in
the South, W. M. Clark, Agent, 240 Washington St..

Boston.
To all points of North and South Carolina, by Sea-

board ami Rofinnkft Railroad nnH Atlnnf f’Daot T.ino
G. II. Keitu, Agent, 222 Washington street, Boston.
And to ad points in the West by Baltimore & Ohio
R. R., C. A. Chipley, Agent,
street,
Boston.

E. SAMPSON, Agent,
53 Central Wharf, Boston,

E. H. ROCKWELL, Agent,
po2dtfProvidence. K.

and after Mouday, June 21,1873, Ntcamer
Ml. Washington, wid leave Alton Bay daily
for Wolfboro’ and Centro Harbor at 12.00 M. and 4.20
P. M., on arrival of trains leaving Portland at 0.01)
A. M. and Boston at 8.30 A. M. and 12.30 P. M.
Returning—Leave Centre Harbor daily for Wolfboro’and Alton Bay at 7.15 A. M. and 2.00 P. M.;
leave Wolfboro for Alton Bay at 8.30 A. M. and 3.15
P. M.. connecting with Trains for Dover, Boston and
Portland.
JAS. T. FURBER, Gen. Snpt.
S. II STEVENS, Gen. Agent. Portland.

dtf

_

John and Eastport

on

the

Connections made at Eastport for Robbinston,
St. Andrews and Calais.
Connections made at St. John forDigby, Annap
olis, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S., Shcdiac,
Amherst, Pictou, Fredericktou, Charlottetown and
Summerside, P. E. I.
SK^Freight. received on days of sailing unt*l 4
o’clock, p.m.
A. R.
mar24

STUBBS, Agent,
dtf

MAIL LINE TO

Halifax, Nova Scotia,
Willi

connection* to Prince Edward Inlire ton and Ml. JoIiiim, IV. P.

land, Cape

The favorite Steamship “FALMOUTH” (built expressly fo ithe
route) W. A. Colby Commander
will leave Railroad Wharf, foot ol
State St., every SATURDAY at
for
HALIFAX,
direct, making connec5 30 p.m.
tions with tho Intercolonial Railway, lo* Windsor,
Truro, New Glasgow and Pictou, and steamers
also at New Glasgow,
or Prince Edward Island;
N. S., with Lindsey’s Stages for Cape Breton, and
at Halifax with steamers for St. Johns, N. F.
(JiiP'RETURNlNG will leave Halifax on TUESDAYS, at 8.30 p. m.
Excursion tickets to Halifax and return good until
October 1st, $10.00.
No freight received alter 10 a. m. on day of sailing.
For further information apply to J. B. COYLE,
Jr., Franklin Wharf, or
oct28dtf
JOHN PQRTEOUS, Agent.

a. m.

Express tram at 1.10 t>. m for Auburn and LcwMail train for Island Pond,
ston
at
all stations to Island Pond,)* connecting witu night
mail train for Quebec, Montroal and the West »t
l. 30 p. m.
Express train for Auburn and Lewiston at 5.10
p. m.
Accommodation for South Paris at 6 p. m.
Trains will arrive as follows:
Express from Quebec, Montreal and West at 8.30.

(stopping

Express from Lewiston and Auburn at 8.45 a. m.
Mail from Quebec, Montreal ana the West at 2 p.

m.

HOTEL

DIRECTORY,

Express from Lewiston and Auburn

5.40 p.

Passenger

AUBUBN'
Elm Bsnae, Court. St. W, N. A A. Young,

2.20 and

Offices,

74 EXCHANGE ST.,

Proprietors.

AUGUSTA.
St. Harrieon Balt,

AVD

—

Augueta Houee, State
er, Proprietor.

—

Summer
ON

Arrangement.

AFTER

AND

THURSDAY,

AUGUST 5,

1873,

FURTHER NOTICE,

UNTIE

AND

will leave Forllnnd for
a. in., 2.35, 6.99 p.
m.,
Boston at 19.56 a. m., 1.15, 7.06.
arriving
16.60 p. in. Re turning. I, nee Hoaion at 8.30
a. in., 12.30, 3.30, 6 00 i>.
in., arriving at PortInnd at 12.45, 5.00, 8 00, 10.00 p. in.
For l.owell at 6.15, 9.00 a. r.i., 2.35, 6.00 p. m.
For Conroril aud .Tlnurheater (via Market
Junction) at 6.15 a. m., 2.35 p. m.; (via Lawrence)
at 9.00 a. m.
For Great Fall* at 6.15, 9.00 a. m., 2.35, 6.00
p. in.
For Forlamonth (via Dover) at 6.15 a. in.
For Rochester, Farmington and Alina
Bay (via Dover) at 6.15, 9.00 a. m., 2.35 p. in.
For Old Orchard Bench, Biddeford and
Way MtHtiona at 6.15, 9.00, 9.50 a. in B2.55,
2.35, 3,40, 6.00, 9.15 p. m.
For KennebuuU nud Wny millions at
6.15,
9.00 a. m., 2.35,6.00, 9.15 p. in.
For Camp Ground at 6.15, 9.50 a. m„ 12.55,
3.40. 6 00, 9.15 p. ni. Trains leaving Portland at
9 00 a. m. and 2.35 p. m. and Boston al6 00
p. m.
do not stop at Camp Ground.
For the accommodation ot Old Orchard travel, additional trains, stopping at all stations, will leave
Kennebuuk for Win Orchard and Portland at7.20a. m.; Biddeford far Old Orchard and Forllnnd at 11.36 a. m., 2.15, 7.00
p. m.; Biddeford for Old Orchard at 11.30 a.
111., 2.15, 5.00, 5.40, 7.00 p. UI.; Old Orchard for
Biddeford at 10.27 a. m., 1.32,4.14,5.20, 6.10, 10.00
p. m.; Old Orchard for Kennebunk at 10 00
p. ui.

Passenger Trnins

Boston at 6.15, 9.00
m

Trains will leave Old On-chard for Portland at 7.62,11.42 a. m., 12.12, 2.30, 4.28, 7.17, 7.32,
m.

tore.

Tickets sold at Reduced Rates!

BANGOR.

Trains

in.
ui.

Boston & Maine road connect with all
steamers running between Portland ami Bangor,
Rockland. Mt. Desert. Machias. KastDort. Calais. St.
on

and Halifax. Also connect wltu Grand Trunk
trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine Central
trains at Transfer Station.
All trains stop at Exeter 10 minutes for refreshments at first-class dining rooms.
Parlor cars on trains leaving Portland at 9.00 a. m.,
2.33 p. m., Boston at 8.30 a. m. and 6.00 p. in.
J. T. FURBER, Gen’l Supt.
S. II. STEVENS, Gen’l Ag’t. Portland.

Jonn

____

_dtf

EASTERN RAILROAD.

On and after Monday, June 21st, 1875.
Passenger Trains will leave Station, Commercial,toot
of State Street,
Portland for Portsmouth and Boston at
*2.00 A. M.,6.15, *9.00 A. M., and *2.35 P. M, Returning leave
Boaton for Portsmouth and Portland at
t8.30 A. M., *12.30 P. M.. *6.00 and *8.00 P. M.
Leave Portland for Cape Elizabeth, Mearborongh, Weat Mcnrborough.Maco, VIiddeford, Krnnrbunb, W ell*, North Berwick. Mouth Berwick Junction, ConEliot and Kittcry at
way Junction,
t6.15, 19,00 A. M., 2.a5 P. M.
For Saco. Biddeford, Kennebnnk, Well*,
North Berwick, Month Berwick Junction, Conway Junction, Eliot and Kittery at 16 15, tO.OO A. M. and *2.35 P. M.
For Maco, Biddeford, Kennebnnk, Conway Junction,Kittery and Portamonth
at *2.00 16.15, *9.00 A. M., and *2.35 ,P. M.
For Cape Elizabeth. Mcarborongh. Weat
Mcarborongh. Maco, and Biddeferd at
5.20 P. M., Returning at 8 00 A. M.
The 9.00 A. M. Train from Portland connects at

Conway

Junction with the 8.00 A. M. train from

Boaton lor North Conway.
Trains leave Portamonth for Dover at 7.15,
9.00,10.20 A. M., 3.00, 5.40, 7.00 P. M. Returning
at 6.40, 7.50, 10.15, 10.55 A. M.. 4.10, 6. 20 P. M.
The 2.00, 6.15 A. M., 9.00 A. M. and 2.35 P. M. Trains
from Portland make close connections for New
York by one or other of the routes from Boston.
Passengers ticketed throngh.
The 8.30 A. M. Train from Boston arrives in Portland in season for passengers to take the cars of
the Portland & Ogdensburg Railroad, the Grand
Trunk Railway for Montreal, Quebec, and
all parts of Canada Kant; and the Maino
Central and Knox & Lincoln Railroads for AngONta, Bangor, Kocklaud, Belfast and

points

other

on

these roads.

The 8.00 P. M. Train from Boston connects with the
Maine Central and European & North American
and Intercolonial Railways for Bangor, Ml.
John, Halifax and other points on these
roads.
The 12.30 P. M. Train from Boston connects at Portland with the Maine Central Railroad for AnguMtn, Bath and Lewiston ? and on MONDAYS. WEDNESDAYS and FRIDAYS with
the steamer for Eastport and Mt. John. A
Pullman Parlor Car is run with the train
leaving Boston 8.30 A. M„ Portland 1.10 P. M.
through to Bangor: also with train leaving Boston 12.30 P. M. and Portland 5.20 P. M. through
to Augusta. Returning, leave Augusta 6.00 A.
M., Portland 9.00 A. M., Bangor 8.00 A. M. and
and Portland 2.35 P. M. for Boston.
•Pullman Sleeping Car Express Train.
N. 2?.—
This train runs
but not on Monday.

tAccommodation Train.
tFast Express.
CHARLES F. HATCH, Gen’l Man.
GEORGE BACHKLDER. Sup’t.
June 21,1875.
_jne21 tf

PORTLAND & OGDENSBURG RB

Denier, Man Franciaeo,

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

Cincinnati, Ml. Lonu, Omaha,
Haginaw, Ml. Paul, Mall Cake City,

RATH.
Bath Hotel, C. M, Plummer, Proprietor

Sunday Trains.
Iieare Portland (or Bouton at 3.00 p.
lieare Bouton for Portland at 8.00 a.

To Canada, Unroll, Chicago, Milwaukee.

St., McLaugh

a.

Sunday

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST,

Couyllouee, G. A. & II. Cony. Proprie

Frnnlilin Houee,—Hnrloiv
lia A llnrie, Proprietore.

at

m.

Accommodation f*om South Paris at 6.45.

Embracing the leading Hotels In the State, at which,
the Daily Press may always be found.

points In the

and all

Northwest, West and Southwest.

BELFAST.
American Honee, Clark Hro’e, Proprie

J C. FURNIVAI, Agt.

lore.

THE

BOSTON.
Parker Houee. School St. H. D. Parker At

Co., Proprietore.

St. Jamee Hotel—J. R. Crocker, Proprietor.

Tremont

Gurney

dr

Honee, Tremont St.-Cbapio,
Co. Proprietore.

BRUNSWICK, ME.
Roome, W. R. Field,

P. dr K. Dining

Proprietor.

Proprietor.

CALAIS.
W.

Hotel,

condition,
stock, and

is well equipped with first-class rolling
is making the best connections and quickest time of any route from Portland to the West.
PULLMAN PALACE DRAWING ROOM
AND SLEEPING CARS are attached to the trains
leaving Portland at 7.00 a. m. and 1.20 p. m.
Baggage checked from Portland to Detroit and
Chicago, and not subject to Custom House examination.
The Company are not responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that personal) unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rate of
one passenger tor every $500 additional value.
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.

Depot,

M. W.

Clark. Proprietor.

jnel7dtf

ROUTE:

COMMENCING

JUNE

--

ltth.

Leave Portland (M. C. Depot)
M. and Rath at 8 A.
in Rockland at 10.15 A.

£KJ?!§adaily at 6.15 A.
—arriving

on

arrival of train

Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, arriving at
Harbor at 4 P. M.

evening trains,
Augusta.
aud

HIRAM.
Mt. Cutler Honee,—Hiram Baeiou, Pro
pr'clor.
LEWISTON.
DeWitt Houee,H. B. Wing,

LITTLETON, N II.
Thnyere Hotel, II. L. Thayer, Proprietor.
U.

Bath, with morning
and to Lewiston anu

ju3__dtf_

Trains arrive in Portland in season for trains to
Boston leaving Portland at 2.35 and 6.00 p. m. and
Steamers leaving at 7 p. m.
Freight trains will run between Portland and Up
per Bartlett daily, leaving Portland at 8 30 a. m.
Returning, leave Upper Bartlett at 10.00 a. m.
J. HAMILTON, Superintendent.
Portland. July 2, 1875.
jy3dtf
for

FOR

COUGHS, COLDS, HOARSENESS,
AND ALL THEOAT DISEASES,

Eastern Railroad.
SPECIAL,
.—U™™™

“NOTICE.

On and alter

July 2,1871,

and

un

further Notice, the

J

LOVELL.

Valley Honee, C.
prietor.

at

trom

Fare* a* low a* by any other routeU^Tickets can be purchased at Depot and also at
Horse R. R. Office opposite Preble House.
C. A. COOMBS, Supt. K. & L. R. R., Bath.

Proprietor

LINCOLN VILLE.
Bench Houee—F. E. Philiipe, Proprieto

Kezer

and Friday at 5 A. M. Bar
Rockland daily at 1.30 P. M., arat 6 P. M., and Bodon at lO

Harbor at 6 A. M
riving in Portland
P. M.
Connection* made

NTEA7IBOAT CONNECTION
m. from Portland at Sebago Lake for
Naples, Bridgton, No. Bridgton, Harrison, Waterford and Mouut Pleasant.
with 2.10 p.

Bar

Returning leave Sullivaa

Mondays, Wednesdays

HALLOWELL.
Uallowrll Houee—H. 4). BLAEE, Prep

TJSE

Wells’ Carbolic

Red and the Yellow Tickets

AIEIITS WAITED.

Men or

TO AND FROM BOSTON,
—

OF TIOC

n

j/t

—

NAPLES'

Elm Houee, Nathan Church dr Sone, Pro-

prietore.

NORRIDGEWOCK.
Danlorlh Houee, D. Danforth. Proprietor
NORTH STRATFORD N. II.
Willard House, C‘ S. Hailey Sc Co. I*

PITTSFIELD.
Lancy Hou re—Fletcher A Rale, Proprie-

Will bo taken

on

all

THROUGH TR AINS
—OF THE—

EASTERN

RAILROAD.

CHARLES F. HATCH, den. Manager.
July 21.187*.
v22tl

Maine

Central

RAILROAD.

tors.

PHILLIPS.
House, Adauis A'

Kobbinson.

Proprietor.

Proprietor.

Americau House, India St. E. Gray, Proprietor.
a
tCity Hotel, Cor. Congress and Rreeu
J. K. Martin, Proprietor.
Preble House, Cougres* Nt.Ribsou A Co.,

Proprietors.

Cor. Middle aud Plum

Ward, Proprietor.

U. S. Hotel, Junctiou of Congress and Federal Sts. E. (’ram A Co., Proprietor.
Commercial House— L. O. Sanborn A Co.,
Proprietors.
HUllNCANE ISLAND.
Cnlderwood House.— E. A. C alder wood,
Proprietor.
SKOWHERAN.
Turner House, W. R. Heselton, Proprietor.

WILTON.
Wilton U

Knox

11.

N. Rreeu.

Stallions,

Proprietor

Liglitfoot

Uiram.

and

CHANGE^OF

TIME.

Commencing June 21, 1875.

Night Pullmna Train (ram Hoxlau leaves
Pori land 12.85 a. m. for Bangor. Cilais, St. John,
Moulton, St. Stephens and Halifax.
1‘nni ngrr Train leave* I'ortlnml li.fi a.
m. for Brunswick, Lisbon, Bath, Rockland and Aucasta.
1'nwtfiigrr Train leave* Portland 7.00 a.
in. for Lewiston via Danville Junction.
I,rave Portland 1.05 p. in. for Danville Junc-

tion, Auburn, Lewiston, Farmington, Waterville,
Bangor &c.
Leave Porlland 1.10 p. in. for Brunswick, Lisbon, Bath. Rockland, Augusta, Waterville. Skowbegan, Belfast, Dexter and Bangor..A Pullman
Parlor Car is run with this train to Bangor.
Leave Portland .5.15 p. m. for Dauville Junction, Auburn and Lewiston.
I*envc Portland 5.20 p. m. for Brunswick, Lisbou. Bath and Augusta.
Pn**enger Train* will arrive from Lewiston, Bath and Augusta at 8.45 anil 8.50 a. m.
From Bnni{or, Dexter, Belfast, Skowhegan,
Farmington, Lewiston, Rockland, *&c., at 2.20 and
2.25 p. m. A Pullman Parlor Cur is ruu with
this train from Bangor.
From Augusta, Rockland, Bath, and Lewiston. at 6.1f> p. m.
Night Train from fit.
1.45 a. m.

John, Bangor, &c., at
Knox Stallions, LIGHTFOOT AND HIRAM,
will make the season of 1875 at the stable ot
Through Freight Train* daily to all points
on Maine Central, Knox &
LOVEITT & RECORDS, No. 10 Plum Street, PortLincoln, and European
& North American railroads,
ami, Me. For further particulars address JOS. W.
LOYElTr or EBEN G. PEKKY, Box 1511, Portland, i
TAYSON TUCKER. Superintendent.
dU
Me.
ap23dtl
ju!9

THE

$34

a

week.

F.M.KEKB.9xuST.^atWYORB

FORTUNE IN IT. Every family buys it.
Sold by Agents. Address, G. S. WALKER,
1)23t4w
Erie, Pa.

A

AGENTS WANTED

fastest selling Bible ever published. Send for our
extra terras to Agents. NATIONAL PUBLISHING
CO., Philadelphia, Pa.an4t4w

WHEREVER IT HAN BEEN TRIED,

JURIJBEBA

.

has established itself as a perfoefc regulator and
sure remedy for disorders of the system arising
from Improper action of the Lfcrer and Bowels.
IT IN NOT A PUVNIU, but by stimulating
the secretive organs, gently and gradually removes
all impurities, and regulates the entire system.
■1 IN NOT A DOCTOR ED
but is a

VEGETABLE TONIC

PORTLAND.
Adams House, Temple St. Charles Adam
Albion House, 117 Federal St. J.R Perry

women.

roui uuuiBmAi.uuciubco

ant and honorable with no riskA16 page circular and Valuable
radSamples free. IWSendyou t d*>
dress on postal card. Don
to
onco
at
write
but
lay

BITTERN,

Proprietors

St. Julian Hotel.
Sts. R. E.

Tablets,

PUT UP ONLY IN BLUE BOXES.
ATKIED AND NUKE KEBEDt.
Sold by Drueei.ts generally, and
GEO. C. UOODWJ N Si CO.. Boston, Maw.
Jy23
dlwt
~

Harrie, Pro-

MACHIAS.
Eaetern Hotel.—E. E. Stoddard, Prop.

Harden

CONNECTIONS.

At White Rock
for North Windham.
At Sebago Lake dally for Standish Corner.
At Baldwin daily for Cornish, Porter, Kezar Falls
and Fieedom.
At Brownfield daily for Denmark and Bridgton.
At Fryeburg daily for Lovell, Stowe and Chatham.
At Glen Station for Glen House.
At Bemis, until further notice, lor Crawford
House, Fabyan House and all points in White Mountains.

daily

All Rail via Knox A Lincoln R. R. lo
Rockland and Steamer Ulyaneato North
llaven, Deer laic, Mount Deacrt nnd
Sullivan.

Steamer leavea Rockland
Pro-

prietor.

and 2.10 p. in.
Train* will leave Bemi* at 8.25
p. m.; No. Conway at 9.10 a.
m.; Fryebnrg at 9.35 a. m. and
4.15 p. m,; Baldwin at 10.20 a. m. and 4.56 p.
in.; Sebago Lake at 10.55 a. m. and 5,30 p.
m., arriving in Portland at 11.40 a. m. and
б. 15 p. m.
a. m.

а. m. and 3.00
il and 3.45 p.

DESERT!

DAY

ELLSWORTn.
City Hotel.—N. H. Higgine dr Sone, Prope.
FOXCROFT.
FoxcroO Exchange, P. M. J ( Horde

7.10

Retnraing

STACK

Bimpeon,

DANVILLE JUNCTION.
Clark’e Dining Hall, Grand Trunk Rail,

On mid after Monday, July 26,1875,
and nntil further notice, Passenger Trains will leave
Eastern and Maine Central Railroad Station, Portland, foot of State Street, as follows:
For Sebago Lake, Fryebnrg, No. Conway,
Bum is and all intermediate Station* at

W. J. SPICER, Superintendent.

Portland, June 21.1875*

CORNISH.
Cornieh Houee, M. H« Davie, Proprietor

way

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY Is In splendid

MOUNT
D.

PARIS HILL.
Hubbard Hotel, H.nubbard, Proprietor

days.

bec at 7

a. in.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENTS.

THREE TRIPS PER WEEK !
On and after MONDAY, June
14, tho Steamer New York, Capt.
E. B. Winchester, City of Portland, Capt. S. H. Pike, and New
Brunswick, Capt. D. S. Hall,
will leave Railroad Wharf foot ol State St., every
Monday, Wednesday and Fiiday at 6.00 p. in., for

ARRANGEMENT!

i'gKjHSggap On and after Monday, Juno 21st, 1875,
qfljfffWfr^frtl.ain8 wm run a8 follows:
Express train 6.30 a. m. for Auburn and Lewiston.
Express train for Island Pond, Montreal and Que-

HOTELS.

Engtport, Calni*

East port and St John.
Returning will leave St.

Boston._ju30d3m

Grand Trunk R. R. of Canada.
STJMMJCifc

PEAK’S ISLAND.
Union House—W. T. Jones. Proprietor.

and St, John, Dig by
WiudHor nud Halifax.

Bag-

Rail.
Tickets, State-rooms and Berths secured at the
office of the line, No. 3 Old State House, corner of
Washington and State streets, and at Old Colony
Depot, Boston, and in Portland at depots of Boston
& Maine and Eastern railroads, and at Rollins Sz
Adams, 22 Exchange St., and W. D. Little
Co.,
49$ F xchangc St.
J. R. KENDRICK, Supt. O. C. R. R.
GEO. L. CONNOR, G. P. A. O. C, S. B. Co.
L. H. PALMER, Ticket Agt., 3 Old State
House,

VIA.

prictors.

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

same

To New York and all points South and West.

The world-renowned
gage checked to destination.
Steamers. Bristol and Providence.
Trains leave Old Colony Depot, corner Kneeland
and South streets daily at 4 30 and 5.30 P. M. (Sundays, June 27th to August 29th, inclusive, at 6.30 P.
M.), connecting at Fall River with one of the above
Steamers. IIuIi’m Celebrated ifaudn engaged
for the season.
‘‘Only Porty-oine illi 1cm by

ALTERATION IN TRAINS.

BOSTON & MAINE KAILICOAD

219*Wasuington

Through hills of lading given by tho above named
Agents.
Passage $15.00. Excursion Tickets $25.
For freight or passage to Norfolk, Baltimore, Washington, or other information apply to

LINE,

VIA FALL RIVERAND NEWPORT,

Wiimipiscogce

HART LAND.
Park Houee—R. L. Williame, Prop.

week.

YORK,

arriving there early the

SEMI-WEEKLY LINE

TO

Boston & Maine
railroad.

9.30 p.

dtf

STEAMSHIP

RAILROADS.

Camp Ground for Portland at 7 47, 11.37
m., 12 07, 2 27, 4.23, 7.13, 7.27 p. m.

Scott's Land at 11.45

and

lilt

etor.

DIRECT!

Choice devotional music, hymns and tunes.
Price 30 cents.

M.;

Portland & Worcester

Evergreen Landing

CAPE ELIZABETH.
Ocean Honee—J. P.Chamberlain, Propri-

Iron Line of Steamers

cools.

have oh hard now several lots and houses for sale in
the most desirable location. I lave also the finest
and for building or plastering purposes.
Parties in
need of the same will please call on
E. PONCE.
Boyd Block, Cor. Middle aud Exchange.
dtimlwis
aprI3

and after

well at 6

We

which it is specially designed, and filled with cheerful
glees and songs for practice, by II. It. Palmer, assisted by L. O. Emerson. l»ricc 75cenm.

prayer meetings, &c.

Frewsroron, Nov. 12,

have used the Cordial Balm and Syricum and 4.0s Tonic Pills as a preventive and cure for tlio
of ardent spirits and habitual
intoxication, and
tiud them actually specific in such cases.
I regard
them as most invaluable medicines, and
nothing
could induce me to be without them.
JACOB MESEEVE.
4

Restored,

A victim of youthful
causing premature decay, nervous
etc., laving tiicd in
vain every known remedy. Las tound a simple seitcurc, which he will send free to his fellow suilereis
Address J. II. REEVES, 78 Nassau street New York:
P. O. Box 51S3
Ieb2d&w6m

For

Pills,

per

_dtf

Island, Scott’s and Evergreen
Landiug and Long Island.
Returning, leaving Long Island at 10 00 and 11.15
A. M. and 3.00 and 5.00 P. M.:

ON

FOR HARPS WELL,

—

author whose experience is such as probably never before fell to the lot of any man, are given
full. No person should he without these valuable
books. The press throughout the country, the clergy
aud the medical faculty generally highly extol these
and useful works. The most fastidiextraordinary
ous may read them.
Address the Peadody MedicalInstitute, No. 4
Buliincli St. (opposite ltevero House), Boston, Mass.
N. B. The author and consulting plivsiciaus can he
consulted on all ot the abovo named diseases, aud all

Price

Bangor. 2.50
CVRUS STURDIVANT, Gen’l Ag’t,
Railroad Wharf, toot of State St., Portland.
Portland, April I7th, 1875
dtf

JOHNS HOPKTNS.
WM. LAWRENCE.

Strength to the Body

in

in press

land at 5 o’clock P. M.
Steamer “City of Richmond” connects with stages
at Rockland, and other landings, for
neighboring
towns. Connects at Rockland with the Knox &
Lincoln R. R., at Bellast with B. & M. R.
R., Bangor with E. & N. A. and other Railroads.
Fare to Rockland $1.00, Camden.$1.50
Bellast, Searsport and Sandy Point_ 3.00
Bucksport, Winterport, Hampden and

They impart.

eries of the

are

Hampden,

Returning, will leavo Bangor every Monday,
Wednesday aud Friday mornings at 6 o’clock, touching at the above named landings, arriving in Port-

AND

%

important and interesting character are introduced, to which no allusion even can be tound in any
other works in our language. All the New Discov-

following three books
ready. Wait for them!

Ere-

fast, Searsport, Sandy Point, Bucksport, Wiutcrport

aud

Norfolk, Baltimore

most

The

Friday

and

PORTLAND

----l._

Choruses,

WedncNday

Every placed befor the people, and are warranted
o be tbc most Powerful Alterative
ever originated by

Works are published by
Institute, an honored institution, established with
large funds for the sole purpose of doing good.
These are, beyond all comparison, the most extraordinary works on Physiology ever published. There
is nothing whatever that the Mamed or Single of
either sex can either require or wish to know, but
nrtrnt

f!linrn<«
US flit nil*

Monday,

nings, at 10 o’clock.
For Bangor, touching at Rockland, Camden, Bel-

diy

Medicines unrivalled for their wonderful properties
and remarkable cures of all Nervous
Complaints.
Ibeuefficacy isoquaHy greatin the treatment and
cure of Cancers,
Nodes, Ulcers, Pustules, Pimples,
Tetter, Fever Sores, Ringworm, Erysipelas, ScaldHead, Barbers* Itch, Scurvy, Salt Rheum, Copper
Colored Blotches, Glandular
Swelling, Worms and
Black Spots in the flesh,
Discolorations, Ulcers in the
Ibroat, Mouth and Nose, Sore Legs, and sores ol
every character, because these medicines are the
very best

^Tickets can be procured ol BARNES BROS.,
28 Exchange Street, and at the Depot.
WM. n. TURNER, Supt.
my.3

leave Portland Pier dally at 9 and 10.30 A. M.,
and 2 and 3.30 P. M., for

International

to pay for mailing.
It
that these great Medical
the Peabody Medical

.Manhood

FARE REDUCED.
The hist Steamer, CITY OF RICHMOND,
Cnpt. C. Kilby, leaves Railroad Wharf every

b'aBCOCK.

and

will

PHILADELPHIA.

enough

__

THREE TRIPS PER WEEK.

Tonic Pills,

Entitled. SEXUAL PnYSIOLGGY OF WOMAN,
AND HER DISEASES; or, Woman treated of Physiologically and Pathologically, in health and disease, from Infancy to Old Age. 350 pages, bound in
beautiful French cloth. Witn the very best prescriptions for|prevailiDg diseases. Price $2.00.
A Rook for Everybody.
The Peabody Institute has also just published a
new;book treating exclusively of NERVOUS AND
MENTAL DISEASES, more than two hundred royal octavo pages, twenty elegant
engravings, bound n
substantial muslin, price $2.
Either of the above boohs are sent by mail to any
part of the world, closely sealed, postage paid on receipt of price. Or all three books sent to one address
at the same time on receipt of only $4.
Here is offered over eight hundred and fifty pages of the ablest
and best printed and hound popular medical science
and literature, on subjects of vital importance to
all,

requiring

BANGOR.

Saturday,

A Book for Every Man.

STEAMER.

every T U ESSAY
EVENINGS, AT 1
Rockland, Castine, Deer Isle,

PORTLAND^*

AHEAD

MANHOOD

mind

LEWIS-

This is the only inside route Avoid,
ing Point Judith.

treatise on Iron
as a medical ageDt and other valuable
papers, testimonials from distinguished physicians, clergyman
and others, will be sent free to any address. SETH
W. FOWLE & SONS. Proprietors, 86 Harrison
Avenue, Boston.ia18deod<feweowly

for only $4—barely
should be borne in

Steamer

TON, tnpl. Chart*.
Peering, will leave Railroad Wharf, toot of State St.,

Trains tor Boston and the West.
For further particulars inquire at Railroad Wharf.
Portland.
CYRUS STURDIVANT, Gcn’l Ag’t.
Portland, March 5, 1875.
mariuti

GREAT

a

THE

CHARLES HOUGHTON

WEEK.

FOR NKW YORK,

Caution.—Be sure you get the “PEBfTVIAN
8YRIJP» (not Peruvian Bark.) Sold by dealers

generally.
A 32-page pamplet, containing

PER

STOMIMtiTOM

plaints, Ac.
Thousands have been changed by the use of this
remedy from weak, sickly, suffering creatures, to
strong, healthy, happy men and women; and invalids
cannot reasonably hesitate to give it a trial.

1875. Excursion. 1875.

MAINE

iyio__dtf_

_

m.

Springfield,

O’CLOCK, For
Sedgwick, So. W. and Bar Harbors, (Mt. Desert,)
Millbridge, Jonesport and Machiasport.
Returning will leave Machiasport every Monday
and Tbursdny Mornings at 4.30,
touching as
above, arriving in Portland same night, usually connecting with Pullman Train, and early morning

dering

sensibility increases; and it the
diminution is the result of irritation, as by disease or
local injury, there is a general decrease of vital
stamina or power; the least shock or irritation
may
act as a secondary cause, the inherent or primary

MEDICAL
in

earthly

exertion
times, its

by furnace. Price $3000. Apply to F. G.
PATTERSON, Dealer in Real Estate, Williams’
Block, second building east of City Hall.
myl7dtl

Iron

with an excess of
or limey sediment,
indicative of waste of brain and nerve substance, frequent palpitations of the heart, loss of memory, and
marked irresolution of purpose, and inability to carry
into action any well-defined business enterprise, or
to fix the mind upon any one thing
any length of
time. There is great sensitiveness to
impressions,
though retained but a short time, with a dickering
and fluttering condition of the mental
faculties, renan individual what is
commonly called a wliiffle-minder, or fickle-minded man. There must of
necessity be in each individual different symptoms,
according to his peculiar organization, habits, pursuits and temperament, which all serve to shape the
manner of the manifestation of their nervous dis-

turbances, constituting a difference as marked as are
their physical peculiarities dissimilar and peculiar to
themselves. These differences, in the maimer and
form of their manifestation, do not indicate any
necessary difference to be followed in the treatment
of any case where disease has its origin in physical
injury; the same remedies being alike applicable to
the weak as to the strong; to the sturdy as to the
sickly, varied only in degree of quantity and duration in the use of them in order to overcome the
disease. Nervous Debility, or what is generally
regarded as such, is as protean typed in its peculiarities as are the dreams of the shipwrecked mariner
who, in his struggles for safety, lies down exhausted
tor a moment’s sleep upon the wreck upon which he
floats, with all the elements of destruction in mad
commotion around him, when the first instincts of
his nature aro a longing for a something solid upon
which he may find a standing place.
In some cases of this disease mere are
paroxysms
or exacubations, with extreme
debility apparent in
everything; often conditioned hectic in all its stages;
also all of the general symptoms
enumerated, with a
local manifestation of it more frequently apparent in
the facial nerves, though ft may be in any other part
of the body, such as the thorax, abdomen or limbs,
with pains of a shooting,
lancinating character. For
this condition an explanation is found in the fact
that,
as the vitality of a structure decreases
by age, over-

Estate

or

urine,

9 p.

ARRANGEMENT.

The

Is characterized by a general languor or weakness of
the whole organism, especially of the nervous system,
obstructing and preventing the ordinary functions of
nature; hence, there is a disordered state of the secretions; constipation, scanty and high-colored

UUMI1

FREIGHT REDUCED.

FARES AND

■_
and FRIDAY

THE

uiiMbuuai ngoub,

MT. DESERT & MACHIAS.

CHARLES M. H AWKES.

well-known Deano property on State street
containing about 12000 feet of land, with commodious dwelling house in good repair, is ottered for
sale. The house can be seen every Thursday aud
Friday from 3 to 5 P. M.
For terms, etc., inquire of S. W. ROBINSON, Real
Estate Broker. 205 Middle Street, or WM. H. MORSE,
corner of Pearl and Middle Sts
jal5dtf

j

Room Car attached, connects
at
Wcaibrook Junction with trains of Maine
Central Road from Bangor, Rockland, Lewiston,
&c.; at Rochester with down trains on K;isterti and Boston & Maine Roads; at Fpping
for Manchester and Concord; at Nnnbun for
Lowell ami Boston: at Worcester with Nigh
train for
New Haven and New York
and goes through to New London withoa
ehituge of cam, connecting with Nteanicra
of the Norwich Line for New York, arriving there early the next morning in time for
the morning trains South and West.
4.00 P. HI. for Rocheater and Way 8lationa connects at Roeheater with trains for
Alton Bay and Wolfboro.
0.20 P. HI. for Gorham.
teamboat JKxpreaa Train leavcaNew London trom Norwich Line Steamer ats 5 A. HI-,
and from Worceater at 8 A. HI., connecting
at
Weatbrook Junction with afternoon
trains going East over the Maine Central Road,
and arriving in Portland at 1.18 P. M.
Express Train leaves Woieeatrr nl4.33 P.
HI., connecting with Express trains leaving
Albany at 10 A. M., and New York at 10.00
A. M. arriving iu Portland at 10.45 P. M.
Through tickets are sold in Portland, and baggage
checked through to Nashua,Maucliester.Concord,
Lowell, Worcester, New York by Norwich line,
and Springfield Route, and to all important
points South and West.

Peakes’

Passengers by this Line are reminded that they ecomfortable night’s rest and avoid the expense and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late
at night.
Tickets and State Rooms for sale by D H. Young'

Ji9dtf

For Sale

and INDIA
at 7 P. M

$1.00.

TWO TRIPS

Valuable Real Estate for Sale.

follows:—Leaving the eml of Custom
(Sunday excepted.
Steamer Cazelle will leave for Evergreen and
Jones* Landing at 9 and 10.39 a. in.. 2 ami 3.30 p. m.
Returning, leave Evergreen Landing at 9.30 and 11 30
a. in., 2.30 and 5 p. m., and Jones’ Lauding at
9.45,
a. m., 2.45, and 5.30 p. m.
Steamer Express will leave for Cushings’ Island
and Jones’Landing at 8.45 and 10 a. m.. 1.45 and
3 p. m. Returning, leave Cushings’ Island at 9.15
and 11.30 a. m., and 2.15 aud 5 p. m., and Jones’
Landing9.30 and 11.45 a. m., and 2.30 p. m.
The Steame Express will make an early trip daily,
leaviug at 7 a. m. Returning, leave Jones’ 7.15 and
Cushings* 7.30, and an evening trip after July 6tl>,
leaviug at 7.15 p. m. Returning, leave Jones’ Land-

Leaving

feelings, if and to what extent they aro attacked

by this insidious enemy to ill-health, comfort, and
eveu life itselt if left to run its course
unchecked, by
the early and prompt application of curative remedies.

Drawing

Children 0alf Price
lAitiuglc paunne
tickets 9l.OO.
Arrangements for excursion or private parties can
be made at the othce on the Wharf.
June 29. 1875.
ju29dtf

V

uals should

Thursday, July 1st,

Fare Down and Back 25 cfs.

cure a
on

BEAN,

run a»

ing at

.,

Nervous Debility.

C.

187o«

PASSENGER TRAINS FROM PORTLAND ;
7.50 A. HI. for Rochester, Nashua and
Worcester connects at Rochester with down
trains on Eastern and Boston &
Maine, Roads
at Nnfthun with Fxpre»N Train tor Lowell
and Boston, arriving in Boston at 1.30 P.
M.;
connecting at Ayer Juuctiou with Expreiw
Train for Fitchburg and lloottnc Tun
nel I.iue, and arriving at Worcester at 2.10 P
M.. connecting with trains South and West.
2 JO I*. HI, (Steamboat Exorew*) Train with

—

House Wharf daily

to

The Superior Sea Going Steamers

The Cordial Bilim of SyriMiddle
cum and Tonic Pills.

Farm for Sale.
FALMOUTH, 6 miles from Portland, lying

will

G. B. NAMPSON. Agent,
TO Long Wharf* Ronton.

jnSS-jy

B.

tin nuil after

PASSAGE TEX DOLLARS.

of late Thomas Barker: to closo
Apply to JOHN C. PBOCTER,

£

CAPT.

half the rate of

one

AND

Trains, commencing

May 3)

EXPRESS,

a. m.

sailing vessels.
West by the Penn.

—

Freight for the
by connecting lines forwarded

_

New York Stock Exchange,
mailed free to those desii ing to speculate.

1

THE GREAT

jyl7d&wlm

T.ivilio* Wqfmm
IT did ft.
leads to many ihouKaud* of dollar* profit*.

Jusurance

House for Safe.

of

Invested in Stock Privileges in Wall St,

at 10

Arrangement of

CAPT. A. S. OLIVER,

Sat’d’y

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.m.
From Pine Street Wharf, Phila-

delphia,

good repair, with
twenty acres of excellent land conveniently divided
into mowing, tillage and wood lots. Finely located
in the town of Westbrook, on the Portland and
Bridgton road,near Pride’s Corner. This is a desirable piece of property for a country residence, or for
a small farmer and Gardener.or for any person desiring to do a marketing business, and will be sold for
one half the cost of the buildings, as the owner lias
removed from the State. Inquire of COBB & RAY,
Attorneys, No. 42$ Exchange Street, Portland,

THAT

&

—

thoroughly

very valuable and central lot of vacant land
known as the site of Wood’s Hotel, situated on
Middle street, between Silver street and Willow
street, is now ottered for sale, including all the interest which the estate of John M. Wood has in the
premises to be sold under license from the Probate
Court, and all the interest which the subscriber has
in the same. The lot contains about nineteen (19,000)
thousand square feet, having a fronton Middle street
of about ninety-seven (97) feet. All the foundation
and material now on the lot will be sold (except the
resent board lence around the same) with the land.
Lost of the basement walls are in complete order for
re-building.
Parties desiring to treat for the property are requested to call on the subscriber.
JOSEPH ILSLEY.

WedVy

Wharfage.

one

Valuable Real Estate on
Street for Sale.

Portland & Rochester R. R.

Steamers Gazelle,

and
half story frame dwelling house,
ONEwith
ell and stable nearly new, built in 1867,
all
finished and in

93 Exchange Street.

For the Islands.

Steamship Line.

For Sale.

HOMESTEAD
the Estate.

—

PHILADELPHIA

No

Maine,_

RAILROADS.

The Peaks’Island Steamboat Co.’s,

of

JOHN C. PROCTER,
93 Exchange Street.

River.bath^ho^l
Shining
Song Boor
35
startling beauty.

■

good order. It the teats
choedto crack, they may be wet after
mi iking with a little of the strippings, or with a
little linseed oil or other soft
grease
The
hands should press alternately, and not
both
at once; and when milking is once
begun it
should go on as rapidly as it can
consistently
with the comfort of the cow and the
strength
of the operator, and without any cessation
until the milk is ail drawn, otherwise the cow
will get out of patience and hold back the
best part of her milk.

Street,

The

or

AND

Commercial,

near

juldtfProprietor.

BE^WITT HOUSE,

BOSTON~

1

STEAMERS.

STEAMERS.

Real Estate to
Lease.

THE

HOUSE,

CAPE ELIZABETH, MAINE.

_MEDICAL.

Boston & Maine Railroad wlil lease all their
vacant land on
West Commercial
and Beach Streets, will also sell lots on Danfurth

diseases

■iii1 y1'1!1 lI)o right forward one, and the
right hand with the left forward, always lioldL wnsl
firmly so as to be ready ijstantly to crowd the cow's le" back
if she

‘suddenly forwa°rdll
kiclyshouldstcl>always
ward. tKi!?
Tlie milking
be done
with dry hands, both
accouu? of cleanliand for the sake ofkeeoin"

Valuable

of the plant.
What are the best materials to be used is
not so easily answered, although there are
seme things like spent tan-bark that
really

111C

dog.
Assuming that the cow and her bag are
clean and dry, and that she is comfortable
and quiet, the milker should sit down
gently on a firm stool, and with a light and
careful motion brush the teats, udder and
side of the cow next to him, to free them
from any specks of dust or dirt or hairs that
would he liable to fall into his pail. A tin
pail with the top wider than the bottom is

Uiumiuic

decomposition
when placed

danger of getting filth into the pail.
The next requisite is that she shall be

where she will he comfortable and free from
any annoyance or excitement. This is essential to her “giving down” perfectly. A
cow’s bag is interspersed with delicate museles so much under the control of her will
that she can easily contract them and hold
back a portion of her milk. There are hut
few cows which can long “hold back” the
milk of a full udder, but it is very easy for
them to hold hack whenever there is but little in the hag, as at the last end of a milking ; and this they are very sure to do if
there is anything uuusual to disturb or excite them, as loud talking, being milked by a
stranger, or even his presence. I had my dairy of twenty cows fall short in their yield a
pailful of milk several times one summer
simply from a neighbor’s dog following into
the milking ham when I was milking, my
cows not being accustomed to the
sight of a

_■

REAL ESTATE.

which assists digestion, and thus stimulates the appetite lor food necessary to invigorate the weakened
or inactive organs, and gives strength to all the vital
torces.
IT CARR1EN ITN
OWN
RECOMMENDATION, as the large and rapidly increasing sales testify. Price Olio Dollar a bottlo. Ask
your druggist for it. GEO. C. GOODWIN A CO.,
Boston, Mass., Wholesale Agents.
aufidtwt

KlO

in Wall Street
lends to tort line. A 72
cutitle>l“Men and Idioms ot Wall Street,”

In
lO S'lllll
?OUU.

page book

explaining everything.

SENT FREE

i'To.. 'Manker*

'and

Brokers, 72 Itr.ndwny. Wm York. aulkHwt

1ST to Ownrr. of Crria,,,.
IMPORT
“Jlfe Varriaye U safe without them,

ROCHE’S ROLLER CHAFE IRONS
pro vent nccidrul. in turniuk, and allow tbo
in tbo
carriage to be backed or lamed safely mwl narrowor host,
est plaeea. No rattle, not clogged by
Wv»
stylo ot carr ago
durable and easily put on.
sale by DODGE, GILBKK l A
when ordt'riii‘r

Boston, Mass., EDWARD P.
Olive?’Street,
Bath. .Maine, JAMES BAILEY,
& Cf". Port'iaJ_jne23tl

CO

45

For Sale.
WELL ESTABLISHED Wholesale Business.
It is the only one ot the kind in the state. For
articulars iuuuire of
RUFUN DUNHAM,
‘JIN Fore Ntre«l» Portland.
tf
my 18

